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Not ~o Cold
Tonight, Light

HE

Snow Saturday

·· Governor Expresset ·
Concern About

·
Minnesota· Pro9r\m ·

Fights And Missile-Throwing marked the
path of a mob of hockey fans that went on a

hockey idol "Rocket" Richard.
One :maJor
jewelry store today called for •the resignation of
the acting police chief and one of his assistants
for their lack of ability to control the mob. (UP
Telephoto)

rampage in Montreal Thursday night. The rioters smashed windows and looted jewelry stores
in their demonstration against suspension of their
0
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Montreal Hockey
Fans on Rampage ·

(Continued on Page 2, Column
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Thye Asks Hearings
On Egg, Milk Problems
WASHINGTON @ - The Senate
Agriculp:u-e Committee has been
asked py Sen. Thye (R-~1inn) to
conduct public hearings in :Minne•
sota and other sections of the Mid•

west oh problems _afiecting poul-

try, egg and dairy produstion.
Thye lsaid he was not satisfied
with aii Agriculture Department
report j:nacle after hearings · 1ast
Decemlier on the price spread on
poultry land eggs between the producer and consumer.
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By JAMES MARLOW.

WASHINGTON ~ The State Department has filed an early
claim on the 1955 prize for clumsy handling. The way it handled, and
then released, the Yalta papers· was as. clumsy as anything seen
in Washington in at least a year.
.
.
.
Secretary of State Dulles juggled the papers as if they were on
fire. He didn't seem to know what to do: Make them public or keep
them :private? In the end they
•
·
Israeli iight!Dg.
ed.
d th
em.
t.O
Tne ll•nation group recessed its ''leak ." Then he ma e
formal disc1.1S€ion yesi;erday after public.
,!,. year ago th e ~mr gave cer~ Canadian Mal. Gen. :E.L.M. Burns, tain sen~tors, c~nfide~tially, a reM.
• . .S.t
head o! the trues rupervision or- port on Its de_aliDgs with Sen. ¥c· ganiiation, made it plaln that he ~arthy ,,CR•WlS). One copy wall
held Israel 'responsible for the 'leaked to a newspaper, presum· ·
··
. .. '
clash in. which 38 Egyptians and ,ably by one of the senators.
. SA.1\1TA MO:t."ICA, Calli. llPl-~on
lis di d
· ffi:ereupon. an o ~her senator, Mills, lea~ ~enor of the Mills
" S
.report also upheld eanng of this, decided to release Brothers smgmg group, h~s been
an Israeli contention that con- the report to newspapers generally..ordered to answer a lawyers ques. tiIJued Egyptian infiltration across Publication led to a flaming Mc- tions. as to whether he is legally
. the tord~r is one of the main Carthy..Al'my row and eve1:tually married.
. . .
S u P e _r i or Judg~ Orlando . K
causes of tension in the Holy Land. to the McCarthy-Army heanngs.
Nothing so sensational is expect- Rhodes ~structed him to appear
. He s a i d Egyptian authorities
"s!;ould take appropriate meas- ed from release of the Yalta pa- at the offi~e of Atty. .Seym~ur_ M.
pers, a two-volume account of the Lazar. April 1 f~r th e que 5Uonm~.
ures" to siop such m~ve\j t to 1945 wartime conference between . The ;awyer said Mrs. Jean PhilPresident Roosevelt, Prime .Min- l\Ps ~blls, of _Hollywoo~, plans ~o
Q~ Turkev, -1ts next meeting prob- ister Churchill· and Generalissimo file either a divorce ~UJ.t or a sUJ.t
·
.,
Stalin.
for paym~nt of. serv1ce~ · repde_red
.~ ,
. .
.
against Mills. In an affidavit filed
ably wiJl be Tuesday or Wednesdav.
. Churchill is 1;11-tated by th e with the court Mrs. Mills said. she
.Egyptian Ambassador O m a r State Departments rel~ase of th e joined Mills in 1!)52 as housekeeper
I,outfl ca-.'ed on the council to pml• papers; He gave. grudging consent and social secretary and in 1953
ish Israel \5 an aggressor, He sug- to tbell' publication when ,PrMsed entered into a "valid marriage regesl.l:d k rlght even invoke nnc- by th e _department, He said ~ere lationship" with him. She said that
tio!l5---€conamic, political or mill- are . mistakes in this Amencan since then Mills has left her. .
t.ary-to prevent anotber such incl- version.
n
State Department officials have P·ope P'1us Attends·
dent.
Israeli sources indicated they ex- wor.ked on gathering the 1945 warpect tile <::OlJilCil to limit itself to time Yalta documents for almost Lenten Ceremony
lesser action.
1-0 years, intensely in the last two.
T!'.e tr. x truce chle! told the They were printed by the govern.
ment printer: in limited number.
VATICAN CITY m-Pope Pms
d
~in_v"~~g.n~tor:~~'fect ~: For at least a month the depart- XII today attend~d a ~enten cere,

..

1. ke..·.•. to . . Jo,n Mamie.·
At.

flu.

•·

even :reasonably sure· of whining
witil the early last week.....and
a fight for the offshore. islands
.. the first time she had sleptJn her
(Continued Fi:om Page
.with conventional weapons; 'l'he
Gettysburg Farm •.· •· ne~s=;er plims toidrive back
possible a11~wer to
key ques- forces needed to give us a reason~ . WASHINGTON tft ..:. President to washington;totnorrow to attend
tion. No one can give any. other .able margin iere iacrificed, long . . ....· . •.. . . . . . . . . .· . . . . . . . the annual dinner of the White
a. .go··, io.··... th~ .bud. :g·e.t.,.·and the_·· ·ta..x. • Eiserillower arrange~ •to. join his House .New!·.Photographers. A,ssn,·
. ..
.
wife at Gettysbtirg, Pa.; today . •
..•· ·
. n ..... · .· . · ·. ,.·..
answer, who knows the hard facts
···

thiiF

. ·. . · · · ·· · ·

AT
Dr:

of/our
weakness.
.
.allies,.
. . the. offshor.e
sn;:~e~e
enter we
the :iµust.will.
fight for the
ail iovernight
new PLAINVIEW,
.ROCHESTERMmn.
Jl~PITA~
~ only
Pfospective
islands;
at for
home,
• . . stay
. ...·attheir
·. ·. • .··.
(Special) ·.- .. .· •
He scbedulecl his departure for
.Ri~td ~o~si, a Jllahl,view .
Chinese NailonaHsts, have· one un- all .costs. For i.f Al:Qerican forces
"
.· .· .. · . . ready group< of F86. fighters . and a~e engaged and defeated, all :A~ia. about noon.on the B5•mile drixe. . dentist, 1,s receiymg treal!Jlent at
. ·. · .· . ···.·
· ·· obs 1 te group of FB4s to will regard the defeat as.dec151ve
....
The. F.. ii's.t La. dy an
.. d. ·.her. mother ..•
St Marys H•os.p1.•tal'.. Roche.st·er
.. ,· ..
tO.dMOSthCOWt
..
i I~testia rarnedt
th:every·great·commwlist pr~~!Anofd·•suth··perior Clommilluntllist_pobw• Mi's, John S. Doud Inotored to the
·. .··· •· . ·.. . . · .. , ·• ·. . ·..
ay ·. 8 · e ovie governmen • ··.·· · '··. • • ··
··
· · •. ·· ·. · · · er.
· •. e seque w · · en e new·i:ountrY• place yesterday after~ '. Yogurt:-a cultured milk o! c:ussireng th . in jet• aiiciaft.··. All the. tofal ca~sti:ophe throughout .A$fa. noon .antf spent. the night. there, It tard consistency-is dellciousserv- •
may tighten travel restrictions
Aineri·c·ans here in r.epns.· al .for'·
rest of... the sma. ll... Nau.·onalist air Hence it. Js no.t ha;rd to foresee was Mrs Eisenbower'.s first ven- ed over :fr<izen peaches .. Serve the . ·
·
•.
.
f
•
· ·
d f ·tar
·• d Vi'hatcan.too.easilyllappen.lfthe ... ·· .. td'·. ··•·· ·h··. ·· .. ·:d··. ,.
ch.· th. ec1··b·t. till·fro1··
cent limits put on movements of ,orce 1s compose . o ro y e11,gµi:e. fight. i.or.0the 'islands goes a. gam.·st ture ou ·. oors since s e came own pea es.. a.w .. · u s .... s y,
.
.
th
nl
,..;
S
•
·
types
·
..
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
d
·
·
will
~·
Rus 5ians m e U tcu tates.
· ;·
·
us, as• it may. we11 o, there
·
·
The govertiment ·newspa~ said The U.S. Far Eastern an: fcirce be only one sure way te>_~in. ~at.
steps would be taken j£ the Vnited bas some 500 plane~ less on.1ts...._1:os- ever tn~?' be ,the adIIllIUStration's
States. persisted in keeping Russ J1::r today than on the grllll. day prese.nt 1nten.Uons, the use of the
sians out of such diverse locales as when th.e ~or~an. War beg<1,n.' Ji'.ur· atom1~. weapons can :thus become
Brooklyn· and Moscow, Idaho; . thermore, 1t lias no bombers what- i.mavo1da,ble; And so our;own_w~ak.
Listing the .areas placed off lirn- soever·. except,for one.· group .of ness can.end by pltrngmg .us ·lllto
its to theRussiansin the.State B36s o._n:·G.UalJl.• _As. th.ey._t.av_e~E!e···. n·. an·ato.m1c war·for Qu~moy ~nd
Department ruliilg of last Janu- exclus1vely tramed with a~mlc the Matsus;
.
ary, Izvestia declared:· .• · · . < w~aw.ns, : the n35~. ,cannot ~it i a
• ··
"Nothing embarrasses . official fall' size1lcqunty with conv~
...· ·.. al ...u·. · .n· ···•;v•.. e·. rs
. . ty
..
·
:
..
·.•·s·
... c.h.·
. ·.·.e·d u·.·,e·.s·.· ··.· .··' .
circles m the United States ~ •. bo~bs. ... ..• .·.· ..· . ·.
• · . . ..
They unceremoniously.• demand . Fmall)'., t~ere is. ~e Seve _h
Course on Fairs
that new restrictions on Soviet Flee~, with 1ts total strength- of . ~ . , . .
.
.
.
.
citizens in the Pnited Sfutes· be ·c:irr1ers aIJ.d no replacem~nt •.~ · · sT: PAUL ,.... Th~ Univet~ity of
-accompanied hy the lifting of au sight. On the Seventh Fleet WlU Minnesota will· sponsor. a. short
restrictions on .American citizens fall-must foll--,,aJmost. th5! whole course fa county £air management
in the Soviet lTnion. .
.. .•. ..• burden ~Lthe
offensive.. Re- at the Nicollet Hotel; Minneapolis,
"If one should act on the strict fueled Air Fo£ce nrterth may ~e March 28·29•. ·...
. .·.. . . .· .
principle of reciprocity," Izvestia 1;1sed as •bo.m. ers: ·. ·.· ut. •. e ma_m
Monday, morning's program
said, "then these strict limitations J?b of 5 Vl'.eep~g the en~my air- .get under.Way with talks on chang.
on travel by Soviet citizens must fr~lds, W~I<;h ~s the .only, way · to irig the site of a fair and report.
be answered with the same Illeas.. wm the .air_ battl~.
_have to be .of an Ohio survey on public ac,
ures in the u.s:s.R."
·
·
done by navar .arr.:
; > ··
ceptailce of county fair.s. The after"
. d d' , . •
.
• , •.. · .
•. . .
~ealishc S1~u~t1on.
.. .
. •
. .
The State. Department declared · That is the ,.reaU~tic s1tuat1_0~. noon_progralI!- me1u es iscussion~
more than. one•fourth of the United The Navy's leaqer~ 1n the Pac?-f1c 01fair operating .c~s?!, youth bene
•
·. •· .· · :
Winona, Minnesota
.
.. . ··•.· ·
S.tates out of .. bounds to Russian ai;e :;trongly CO,!DIIUtted to the view ·11t.s.-and. respon~ibilities .~t. county
citizen:i in reprisal for :;irnilar ~atwe.m~stfight f<>r th.e.offsh~re
and public:· !elations. The
loe~teci oi, Mli,h111i • y &l. b ~ Wl!\61\i a"d Mlftttuola City ·.• •
long-time curbs against America~s islands.. •They do ~ot want to dis. Tuesdar Pl'O~Am W~Ueature ~~s
in the .Soviet Union.
..
c.ourage a bold.policy.,They pr~fess ~n the r~~e of the livestock exh1~Seil~ now going> on.
,
Russia eased Its strict 1948 trav~ to be able.to do_th~ Job the s1tu_a- itor an1 ~udge at·..th e county. fai~
Open only , Saturdays 9:00 to 5:00 .and ·
Suitd(lys 1:00 to 5:00
·
·
el restrictions slightly two years tioB·n irlihp_oses OD the~. ·.
. . i:~:~yingg~i~~nngriaci~r:~~!~on~,
ago, but it still bans travel· by .: ut , 1s!ory. says 1t l~·' a very •· ,. . . . . ·.. •· · .. · . .. . . •
•
U.S. citizens and other foreigners ~sgy busmess,. to send .. 10, a car· f1C1ent f
adml.IllStration.
to about ao per cent of the. Soviet rier for~e agamst a strong land- .
Union.
·
,~ · ·· bitsed au-. for.ce .. -In the present ·
11 ·
. case, the ns,k 1:, aU!,he great.er be.·
.. ·.. · iuse .~e COllltnurusts ru'e.· ready
···.r···.a··v··.e·.1·.··..·.t· ··m•··
.....

•·J·

Aasoci11ted Pro&I New1 Analy,t

D~"ITED NATIONS, N. Y. lBSecurity Council members today
sn:diecf a personal report by the
r . "'.·•. Palestine truce chief on =e
u
cl
w
Teb. 28 Gaza battl~ 'in preparation
for further debate on tha Egyptian-

·

' ·1· .·... y·.•· . .h·1· .· . . . . .
.. ·•. . o ·. .1.Q .. e.n·· ·.. ·. · .... ·.
·

/-l.·.·.·

·Pi.·.·

R.•·.

th··•

on

::tch

r~

s·Inger Orde.red

Make .·Staf emen f . ·...
o·n arr,age · . at.us

·1·

~t~urn:.

Short

air.

will

~a'fin.~/~~~~e!i~i:,n~ei.: s~er

fi~:

:a

wiH

faU's

o
.
ens E•·g·
I h·.th..... .
A. ... ·1· C .· ·• ..

.ADA·.

P·..· .. · .

art.a ck on an Egyptian
military
nient has
had 125
sets. of thecnti8~ years.
m. ony £or .the. first ti.me. in .two .
e.·.. t. .h·e. are
··n·.· yu·.··•··!l··hin
. ;28•. ·as
. :te
.•....t fasLas
b. ·m
...b···.·-·
d
kl d page
volumes.
Republicans,
...
eto·.·. u.·;..s. whi.ch
~ost
camp near Gaza an a true oa cal of Roosevelt's performance,at The pon.tiff was too ill: last year
.
·. : . . . . .. . o r carriersbome. fighters; Maybe
o! Egyptian reinforcements.
Yalta, for years. have demanded to attend the annual senes of ~er• .. . . . . e ?Pti~ism of the adm.irals will
Burns said it was "most imP<;'1'• the
pers be published.
_ ~ons. Today, for the first time
be Justified. by the events. But
.. tar!! to ass~ss the C!3-~es c~~tri?L pa .M d
II
s d
since the 40-day season began Feb.
. · . . . . .· · . . ..•
.· common prudence ·demands pre•
:-itory- to ~ grave mc1dent. q1tast,
on ay . enry_ l!Y am, 23, the 79-ye:ir-old head of the .
·.. · ·
· ·. .' ··. · ·• par.edness for a different• outcomE! ..
1ng Israeli charges of Egyptian. D_ulles. press chief, said It was Roman Catholic Church observed
WASHINGT9N lA"1 - Americans This asses!i~n.t 0£ th~ situation
~p:.-ing, murder and sabotage in- "madV15a?Jle" t.o release ~e pa- the ceremony,
f?r Demoeratic A<!tion OP/!ned its is the tea[ explanation ·of the res
side Israel, he ~dded:
per~ publicly because th ey m.volve In accord.ance with tradition, the e~hth annual conven~_on today cent, sensational. Tokyo story· re~
"The Gaza incident could appear ~tional security and U.S. rela- pontiff watched the service in pri- with messa.!!es. of greetmgs from porting that high. American auth•·
in r.his context as retaliation J.or tions abroad.
vacy behind a screen. Six cardinals former Pres1dent_Tr\lman a11d Ad~ orities expected atomic war .in a
the spying sabotage and murders
He said Dulles had decided not and many other prelates were lai Stevenson. urgmg continued I»~. matter of weeks; The authorities .in
for whkh' the Egyptian military to publish them but would ma~e present.
liti~a.l action in behalf of "liber~l" question were undoubtedly located
intelligence service was said to oe '24 copies available to Democratic
•
policies. . · .. ·.
. . ·.
.·. ·· in· the Air Foti:!l,. •·.· .· . ·.
•.. · .
resoonsible."
and Republican leaders in House
/
The .conVE!Dtion will last three .. The American air leaders in the
Tne truce chie.l said tension be- and Senate and to six congres- Farouk s
nc e . ,es
days. Actual .work starts. tonight Far East are no doubfsomewhat
tr.een the two countries also had sional committees.
.
with. COill.ID.issio~ on fo~eign,. dO;- prejudi<;ed by the !a~t tha~ they
been teigbtened by Egypt's seizure
But Sen, George (D-Ga)! chair- LA~~. Switzerland LfJ • ~estic and political polic~ d~ba;• have. ".1rtually· nothmg_ t!) f1ght. a·
· 0 : the Israeli freighter Bat Galim man of the Senate's Foreign Re- Egyptian Prmce Moh~mmed Ali, 1ng proposals for the orgaru.zation s war .w1th, except atomic weapons.
at Suez last Sept. 28 and her execu- lations Com~ttee, declined the a? uncle of former Kmg Farouk, platform.
.· . . .
·. · . Atrmen°everywhere ar~ als~•.intion oi two Jews in Cairo in Janu- honor. He didn't want to be died here yesterday after a heart . The ADA: formed in ~947, calls c~ed t!) expect ;and:bas~d art to.
blamed, he said, for any "leak" attack. He was 78.
itself an. '.'mdependent, anti-Com• wm. a ·<'ontest. with <'arrier · a via• ..
· arr u Zio~ spie•
· J
El '
tblt might occur.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - munist, p O lit i Ca 1 ... organize:- ·uon. The Air Force vi~wpointmitst
tion" dedicated to making liberal- be discounted .for these reasons;·· ..· ·
Dulles, after this rebuH, with- tion in Friday morning paper!!.
drew a bit He said members of But, just as in the McCarthy ism a more effective force; : . Yet however niuch you discount·
Bank Guard Gets
Congress could have the volumes case, there was a "leak." It is Truman sent a message. saying , the· Air Force. viewpoint, it is still
Elevator
if they wanted them. And on Tues- not yet known who did the "leak- he was sorry he could not attend mcil!{l closely in accoi:d with tlJe:
day at his news conference he said ing," The s ta te Department the convention. He wished the egti- faetS\.than the adrnb:als' viewpoint.
OKLAHOMA CITY, ~ Pollankce the :papers wo{!ld be made public doesn't see;M .to be investigating. mated ~oo co_nventiop; delegates We _simply have not got the.forces
raced to the City Nati~nal B
someday-be didn't know when. But sometime between Tuesday success .m their. '.'political efforts aa·v~a~il~a~b~le:_·~i~n~th~.e~.~F~a'.:r_·:E~a~st:.'.•~to~·_:b~e~.
during the early mo~g ho~ But that same day, Tuesday, one an4 Wednesday afternoon several t.o protect our constitutiqnaL:rights ;..
,
and fo_un~ strange noises commg, of Dulles' aides told a newsman newspapers obtained copies, Dulles and .preserve the natural resources
tr:om ms1de. Unable to .find the i the volumes would be released to th~n let all the newspapers have of the country frcim attacks of apenight guard, Ralph Gree~w~, l1ewspapers Thursday for publica- them.
cial interests." .·
•.
they .surrounded the building. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - . , . . . . . . - - , - - - - , - , - - There were no burglars though.
-Greenv;ood was trapped in a stuck
elevator. Ee was :pounding desperately on the walls for help,
ir.·
...

'°.

nnua ·. ·onvent1on·

u I o·

Stuck in

display·.at

the•

·.·.·. EDSTROM BOOTH af theSPORTSMAN'S'·SHOW··
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BEARDSLEY TO TALK
DOVER,

Minn.,

-P.hilip

A.

;;le,mlsley, o.i~trict ;rq~ger of ttie

· social Becuritr office, Winona, will
explain new soctal security laws at
a public meeting here :Monday at
6 1i.m, ll.t the Dover 1ichoo1,
Emphasis at the session - sponsored by the local Commercial Club

alves me an eco• · •·.·
. •· nom1,11 ayattm for

. -v.ill bs> the effect new legisla-

tiO!l.

hu ·on is.rme11.11.

handling money 111 a .
bt1Slnes1 11llktf manner.; . •

·•bycheck··. ·. .
. . With

my Dime;;A~Time account .·1 get

l!Vffl'Y

ehoek. Adds prestige nnd gives

my name Md the nam~ of my firm on.

•' my·checks in~tapt identifi~tioli. I ip.ake

.•

·• paym!'rit.s, da7 or night,. ·alld at·.· 10~. a .·
check it's Jess thah huying e. money .
. . . order, nojnatter what th.e amount .of .
·.. ·.· my check Dime-A-Time is ideal for
businessmen."

. . Dime~A-Time is JoT evetyone. Everyon~
·. who wams· the safety and convenience of .
... paying by check. Siart handling

~

~ model

~ey this fflOdent, busineiis-like · way•..·
·. Opena,Dime-A~Time qcctnLnt with.~ny
.·. c:miounr :••• soon. ·

MY309R

$289.50
Produced in the world's
most modem re~ies. _
MHease Gasoljhe

ls always tops in quality,
always economlecl in price,
alw0)'3 "rann to go"

kr·ycu.
"Ev1H"Ybodv

Lovas a· Bar-galnl"

· ORIYE OUT ANO SAVH

Regular •••• 26.9 gal.
Ethyl ••••• 27,9 gal.

TRAC OIL CO.
West on Hy. 61 In Goodview
WE HONOR ALL

CREDIT CARDS
Frank Webb, Owner
PHONE 9517

I

yout

featuring giant 335 sq. In~·.
picture plui, new
front-projected sound!
.·

$.
ONLY

. ·.,. ,.
2

. _ . ·.

. per

. ... · . .

. - in cordovan, complete with brass ferruled wood base.

.. •· · .· .

. · ·. · . . .
· 01her dt,c,ratc,r colc,r1 wirh wrousht irc,n less 1lishlly hisber. · .

look at MagnavoxExtra-Val~eslor the best bu}'! Her~1sBig•Screen .. . '
·· 24" television at die low cost of ZI" 1Y in smart l'lew ,oosole
styling with: Aluminized Tube ••• Chromatone Pktl!l'e: Filter . ~ .~·. · . •· · .·· ·.:
Two New "Duosonic" Speakers • ; • (8" Bass Spea½Jt plus a, front•
mounm! High-frequency Speaker). -•• Tone Control '. • ; nnd
.· . . . .
_
plug.in Phonograph ·Switch for High-Fidelity listening enjoymenc ... ·
!rom. your record playerand favorite recordings. See and hear ~ - ·
.. .
"

Proo£ Demonstration t DirecHo~Dealer selHng saves you
gives you more quality features!

money~ · ·

.

.

.

.

Flieris Helmet
.·
.

.

First· Spotted
By Farmer._

.

was finding
little ,use for its ice breaker as it passed the
Burlington bridge on the .Mississippi River shortly a.H~r 10 o'cloc,k this morning. The Fern is
expected to encoqhter little more tban floating
ice between here land Wabasha, but v.ill face a
I
0

Fen,

0

0

0

0

0

Again 1st

Boat Up 1ver
•

Tne r. S. Coast Guard Cutter Fern was moving upstream on the
~1- · - - R.
-~
findin
,_ · 1
•
c, iss1ss1pp1
1ver t=ay, ,
g reiative y easy going most 01 the
way. It passed Winona about 10 o'clock this morning after docking
last night at Trempealeau, Wis.
But the small cutter, equipped v.ith an ice breaker, is expected to
encounter difficulties upon arriving at Lake Pepin. Ice on the lake
was slightly more than two ieet thick early this month, and there
apparently hasn't been much change since. There has been a slight
honeycombing on the surface, but - - - - - - - - - - - - - the ice remains solid o..-er the f trib ,._ tr
Th M. .
O
lake
u ...... .,. 5 earns.
e 15515·
sippi River here stood at 5.95 this
Brilli, sunny skies pushed the morning, an increase of .15 of a
thermo . ter fr. om a chilly 14 de-: foot in 24 hours. There was floatgrees a , :30 _a. m. today to 31 at' ing ice in tbe river.
Only half an inch of snow fell
noon. Th V. eather Bureau fore~ast indic.3-tes there will_ be increas- Friday afternoon and evening,
mg cloudiness to~ay w1th warmer bringing the total since October to
temperatures torught. A low of 20 inches, an inch more than the
22 is forecasi. Saturday will be Xovember-through-March
season
cloudy with occasional light snow last year. There has been two
and ~older temperatures Saturday inches of snow this month as com•
nJght. High temperature will be j pared to a 9-inch fall in March
anout 34 degrees. ·
, 11954. The high total a year ago
The weatherman added that due included a 5-inch blowing snow
to the cold temperatures, there March 12. 1954.
will be little change in the levels
Previous winter snow fall totals
·
are 26½ inches during the winter
·1 c·1 a
of 1952-53: 801/2 inehes during 195152 (which also had an 8-inch total
in April° 1952) and 82½ inches dur•
ing the 1950-51 winter.
The Fern's arrival marked the
fifth time in the past 100 years
1 th;it the first boat through the river has arri·•ed on March 18 Last
year, the Fern p_assed Winona op
March 9, and two years ago 1t

··..!·

.

heavy layer of ice at Lake Pepin. The cutter's
arrival at Winona today was the 11th time the
first spring passage has occurred before March
19 according to records da ling back to 1858. (Daily
News photo)

.

Badger Off I
M.ak·1ng Appeal for
,
1
NaturaI 6as COntro

.

The body of 1st Lt. Robert workman, 26, Winona, · Minn., who ·was ·
blown from his jet plane during a
violent storm. Sunday, was recovered. near Moncks, corner, s.c.,
'fhursd!y.
..
·· · .·
(Moncks corner is about 25 air
··· ·· · · ··
··
miles north of Charleston, S.C.)
.
Recentlv"Org~nlzed .Wlnonl!! Federation
.Workman . was ·blown from ·. the . of . Teachers Tlmrstiay night.·. received its. charter . ..
ship when its canopy was :wren'ch- at a l;>anquet nieetini at the FirsFC0?1gregatfonal ·
ed loose as it ·went into 8 spin at Cb..urch:.· Am.· ong . those·. att.·.e.n. ding. the. ba.n.quet
38,000 feet during a violent windstorm. The two-place. plane, flying
were, left ~ right, Henry Winkels, Newport, ·
Minn., secretary· of .the Minnesota Federation.· of
from Sanford, Fla; to Norfolk, Va.,
was- piloted•-bt Lt. ·cot :Wade K.
Labor; George W. Beai!om, .• St,faul,· American
Forman, University Ci,ty, Mo. ··.·
Federation of Teachers. area vice .president; Carl
Robert Hill, a farmell, found Uie .J. Megel, Chicago, AFT national president wlio
body when he started a search aftd th h t ·. •
·
· ·
· ·
. er spotting tbe flier's helmet. Maj; ma e e c ar er presentation; Harvey Otterson, .
Ervin Melton .of the south Carolina
•
•
e
O
O
Civil Air Patrol said .Lt. Works
.
man's p_arachute had failed to
open.
, • .. ..
. .... · · .· .
.
P Workman, entered the Air Force
· · · · · · · .·. · ·
· ·
· · ·· · · · ·

TEACHERS GET UNION CHARTER

.

.

. .

.•

.

.

.

·. DURAND, Wis. - TwObrotller1
frQm the Arkansaw. area face pos- .
sible circuit court trials for grand . •
larceny starting April 4 as a result
)§':Jr'U;
· · of recen.t action by the Pepin Coun- ·
ty sheriff and judge. ·. ·i . . ·. . · . . . .
Artlrnr Dahl, 19, pleaded guilty
Minneapolis; . ~resident of the .stde feder~tion;
lo grand la1•ceny inNlIDll!Clion with
Eldon Brandt, president· of the Winona federation ·.. .the theft. of . $80 ·from . the John
who accepted the charter in ~ehalf
the local · Bilderback home, Town of Frank•
or.ganiza.tio.n.{"H
..arold Nienieyel:', Minn.ea.po.Iis, re,:,_·•·.. , fort, Dec. 4 ' 1954 • before County
"·"
Judge Joseph Reidner at 4:30 p.m.
resentative<of the regionaloffice of the AFL;
'l'hursday here. His brother StanI.iewi.s S<:hoeo:ing, Winona federation me.mber and · ley, 18, was arrested by_ Sheriff Via . .
program chairman.for.-the banquet, ·and·.·Morris···.· Seline Wednesday night and isbeBergsrud, representative. of the Winona Trades · · ing held for·.· hearing
similar
& Labor Council. (Daily News photo) . .
.
charges, tbougb no specific cotinti
have been named yet, according to
'----,-_,....""--'-----.---'---.......,... Uridersheriff Mrs. Seline. Both are ..
of Mi-. and Mr~. Lester' Dahl,
O
problems. should be analyzed
now ofthe Twiri Cities and formei-- .
discussed.
· ·· · · ·
ly of Arkansaw. The bofs'ireside
. <'We all know that in every com• betweenthe two places, though Ar·
·
munity there are a·venues by which thur is !!Urrently absent without

of

on

sons

i:•rJ\::2:1:=.;:::i;.r .A
Utsed •to .Calli Pub/;c
's.
·
·
.
·.t•.
t • .' · ··o·

•
..
Ed wardfII IS
..
Places 3rdIn
0ra·tory Me·et

.

m;i; t~~::ifaf,CM/) :~t~:~;~~"k!1itt

dent at University of Minnesota.
of your community in relation to der $2,000 bond and is being held
The body was taken to the Char.•
t·
. :'
f,, 11
. ·
•
. .
wealth and your needs. You should in the county'jail here. The sherlestonAirForceBasebeforebeing
·.....•..
getbebind1heprogramtogetad-if£pickedhimup-inSt.PaulWedsent home,
.
,
ditional state aids; there a1'e forces Iiesday. after he had beeri. arrested
His mother, Mrs. Gladys Work.
.
. •.
•. . . •.
.
. .
. ·. . . . . . . . .. ·· in the Legislature preven.ting ~Ir Sunday by St. Paul poµce in con-'. .
man, 112 E. Howard. St., said she
. Public school .teachers must assume the leadership in sec_uring propriations. for schools and you nection with the Eugene Salzman •
had last seen her· son t Chri 8·t
improved and expanded educational opportunities for the youth of the ha
to know h 0 th
. . di.s. a. P.pearan. ce. Salzman. was. b. e.;".,.
··•. a·
mas, nati.on,.· tbe national. preside.nt of. th.e AFL .Ameri.·can Feder.a. tion (>f
ve. · · ·
· ,w ·· ese .persoIJs
~~
·
.
She
recalled
that.his
father,
Har~
are.'.'
.
.
·
·
·
· hunteq at the time for the slaying
.
htharter. rne.mb. ers of. 8 new Winona AF'l'. affiliate here . Megel said that while Minnesota of his parents at . Hayward last
old, drowned in 1942 in tbe . Mississippi River. :He had been presiranlis 28th in the nation in teach. week, · ··
· •• . ·.. . · · · · ·. · .·. ·
dent of the 'Winona Junior Chamber
:Speaking at the· recently--0rganized Winona Federation of Teachers. ers. salaries, the state is . 24th in
Though. Daill pleaded guilty .to ·
of commerce.
.
.
·
charter presentat!-on banquet at. the First Congregational ·church; income'. · · · . .
· . .· • .·· · · the one charge, others
being
A resuscitator the elder Work- Carl P. Megel, Chicago,. told the teachers that they "have opportunities
''This situation will be correct- investigated by John G. Bartholod
manhadbeenw· strument'atm·. get- never.tb.eprivilegeoftea.chersbe: ..
·
· .. ·•. ·
.·
ed,".he.Pr.. omised,."when·y·.o·u··1et·me. ,.:v,.Dura.n. d,.Pepin. ·County.dis-·
Edwar Ellis, son of Mr. and
f
· · · th h. to · ·f
· •
11rs. Harris E. Ellis, Minnesota ting for the City of Winona was . ore lil · e rs. ry O .Afnenca'' problems with increasing regular- the. fathers and mothers of your. tnct attorney and will probably be
City, placed third, in a field of used for the first time in a vain m ~aHing ~ttention .to critical e~u~ ity and· of greater ~omplexity. The children know what the situation broug.ht up at th e AprH trial, Judgo ··
five substate oratorlcal finalists at effort to .revive· him. ·
· .catio~al needs a nd m:spearheadin{li ' achers shortage will not stop at is." .
··
.
. .·.. ·.·
. ·.. Reidrier said today•. Stanley is beNorthfield Thursday.
Lt. Workman was born in Winona the. ~ight.. for correction of. school state lines.'' .
. ..... • .· • .
. ·.
. Beacom told the. •Wmona group ing held while investigations of al;.
Ellis, a senior at Winona Senior June 16; 1928. He was a 1946 grad- defici.encies. ·
.' .· . . · .• ·· ·· . He said that with children en" that: "your membership in your lege(l similar thefts made. by him .
High School, represented tbe 1st uate of the Winona Senior High · Megl:I .headed a delegation of un- tering tbe S<:hools at fhe rate
own local ."'ill be
rewarding i11• are co nd ucted; He is scheduled to
District American Legion in the School, entering the Marine Corps ion officials who were p~esent £or 11/i million each year, 50,000 more v~stmen~ m. your own future a,nd appear .. before Judge Eeldner toaHair, after earlier copping first after graduation.
·
•·
· the ~cceptanc~ by .the Wmona· fed- teachers are : required if a class a · contribution to better schools day. '
··
· · · · • · •. ·
place honors in a districtwide conHe served a year with the Ma- erati?n ~ Wi th 53 mem~ers ~e load of 30 is to be maintain.eds .. and the.welfare of teachers today · Arthur·. ·allegedly deserted the·
test at Rochester.
rines and then attended Winona states largest charter umt-of its • "We're .:retiring 70000 teachers a and tomorrow. . . . · · · .· .·. . .· · .Marines .from a Great Lakes train~
First place honors in Thurs- State Teachers College for a year local charter.
.
.. .
. ·.. year," Megel remin'.ded, "S!Jvi.e'll. " Seek _'Adequate' Sa.laries . . . ing. station hospital recently and
day's competition went to a Man- before enrolling at the University
The .formal .·presentation of the need ll!O,OOO.·newteachers lli. Sep.. .. . There.is .no doubt but ..tha.t the was arrested:·in · St. l'aillas .police•
kato High School foreign exchange of Minnesota where he studied charter. was made at the close of teml:)er;:·surveys of Olll'.. June col- only yva.y our ~eacher stjortage .will..searched for Salzinan. He reported~··
student, while second spot was a~ronautical ~ngineering. for two t~e banque,t meeting. by the, na0 . lege. graduating. classes show that be elirnmated 1s by paymg an ade- ly told authorities he was acquaint,;
awarded to 8 West St. Paul High years.
..
. ,_
~011al pr~s1dent to Eld.on. ];!randt; no.·· mor.e than 35 000 teachers will quate galary commensurate with ed with Salzman and had talked
School girl.
He entered the Air Force in Au-. first pr,es1dentofthe Wmom1}ocaL be graduated, There ill the prolr that ~. other professions and-~e with .him March 7: Later, when·.
The two top speakers will now gust 1950,
·
Guests lit the ban11uet .included lem."
, · . . ·. : ·.· ·
.··· ...· establishm.ent of .adequat_e retrre- Salzml)n was arrested in Waco
compete against tbe two winners
Funeral arrangements had not Ha r v ey Otterson; Minnea'polisi · The schools' financial problems; m.ent pensions, together with sound Texas; I.:Jah.l confessed :he did noi
from the state's northern five been completed this morning.
president, and Henry Winkels, Megel held, stem from a failure to te~ure la~s. : ·.· .. · ,, .
know tbe Hayward solclier, accord• .
American Legion districts, with the viving are his mother; a • sister Newport, eecretal1' Of the Minntl". make a transition ill the procedure
The ~mona teachers,·. h~ con- ing to St. Paul police. He then told.
state contest to follbw.
Mrs. Joseph Wicka, 510 Hamilton sofa . Federation ·. of' ;reachets; fo:c:· obtaining revenue from. 8 . i-. c!uded,. ha~e taken.a step m the .of.. his connection with the Pepin
Ellis received. one first from St. and his maternal grandparents, Georgt:i W. Beacom, St • .Paul, area· riod of predominantly· properly- !1ght •direction when, tb.ey orga!ls County thefts, the police said. · ·
tbe five Northfield judges while Mr. and Mrs. George Murray, 422 vice president ol: the national or~ '.\Ve:tlth to one i:ih:orporate and ins 17.ed theirteaehers umon•. ~ey .will • Seline arrested Stanley late Wed,. .·
the Mankato boy and the St. Paul ·center St. •
.
g 11 nization; Harold Niemeyer; a come wealthi. .. .· ... ··· . : ·
·. · have th~. support of theAmer1~an nesday after bringing Arthur here
girl each received two.·
11
representative Of the· Minneapolis · ,."When public educatioll was set Federation of Teacl:1ers,. the' Mmn-. from·the T\vin Cities:
· ·
When Edward previously won
·
· · - ·
iegipnal office of the AFL, and up" . he said; "the school boards esota ~tate Federatio!). of Teach~rs
•
th
the
f.·.·1·re·.m·. ·a···n
Morris Bergsri.td,
the that
taxedtime
p1•opeJ.iy
. wealthmost
which
.at aned •~mofna
. . r..•·, ..,. ·.·..· ..
o.·.
·...·.., _.·n·_
. ,·.·n··
... g·.·.··· .· . ·.
Austin,district
Adams contest-eliminating
and Harmony conWinona.
Trades. & representing
Labor ··coun.c~.
constituted
of the
Jll . act,Central
the La~Of
eIItire · ·Umon
labor .·.·E
testants-it gave Winona ~enior
.
Sui>erinterident of Schools Harvey weaith, But since th.en there has movE!ment/' · . · · · ··. ·· .· · ··
High School permanent possession
D; Jensen and Carrol Syverson; beeh a national shift fronfp:roperty· > Otterson 9P1:)ke lil hha~ of the
of the Roy T. Anderson oratorical .
president ·of the Wihona :Board
wealth. to corporate. and income st1;1te federation, welcorn1n_r;. ~he_
trophy, established five years ago
.
Education ·. attended as mvited wealth." . •. . . . , . ·· .· . · Wmona g!oup to th !: ,organization
a ·, ,.... · ·..·
by . the . Austin and Lake City
guests, . · '
He said that inl939 the nation's a nd Pl.e~ging_ th e assi 5tance of the . . UI .. ·.·..
Legionnaire.
'
·1·n·1·.·u·
..... ·,es·.
income after taxes a!llounted do MFT. lil solvmg focal school probe
Ellis' coach during for.ensics
Cites National. Shortage
$72 .. b.illion. Oil . WS4 thiil income less ..kin. hi th. . bs .· • .Ol.. c· ·1·. ·,· . · u·· · ·
contests has been Charles Stephens,
Inhis addre;,s to. the teachers, was $298 .billion, ·
·
• pea g . e a ence
a1: · · · · ·
.·: · · · • · · · ·

e._n ,.o. n. o. • er,c,.e.nc.,es
· t ·..
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MADISOX 2-Atty. Gen. Vernon arrived on :March 15.
t~~:ty member at the high school
~:-i:~;a~e!~f!ci :~;~::neifatt;:!l:e!f at!!!~~:!
...
Expenditurer RllPl>rted ••·.•· Ar:ict~fijt~~g:::i~ ;;feC:dedo~ii~ .·.·.····· as. s.·.·····)'.
Tbo~son appeared at a public thr~;gh~~~tb:~~stbfo~ Y~:~s,~:
a
the~ecision of its referee, Charles stemming from. an upward trend : In. 1.939, he con~ued, "we spent ternal gteetings. from the other
\
.
A. atch, and ordered compensa-. in .tbe hirth rate.
'
!ct~son~nioo,.. ~peno.dnlll, dgollt~:s J~r AFhL urii?ris in ·[tcHyb. Wfe. kriow .. ·. Elimination of. the .Winona r;top .
h.earmg on a natural gas resolu• ginning v;ith March 18 in 1952
.!ion Thursd;iv shortly before he
.
. ·
tion paid to Edward Sobczyk, Du"Since we sat dowri to this ban- •· .· .. ·. , . ·. :u. .. · . ·. · .. •.·.. · · .. - t. at you ·r.e. gom. . o. en.e 1t···· a.· n.d.. by an early morning mail train ..
:£Jew to Washingto!l to appeal £or I .There hav1; been six ea_rlier arluth fireman who was injured in quet," Mege1 remarked, "980 new cati_on mc.reased at the same. rate we're going to 'b efit.'' ·• ..
. . was .annolinced today ·,by Acting .
strona '.federal regulation of na- nvals by nverboats while ~ater
1952 while. ntte.mp..,-g -to ·re·s;,.·ue n·
ildr.
.
b.
..as mc.ome. we wow,d exp~ct tQ ,be Winkels ou.tliiied . . the .pro.gress .i)f Postm. aster .. C, B·, E.·.rwm· ,· who· .ex~.. :
have been recorded m 89
"= ·m·to a. ·d·epre.s·
~
..-. ·.ch· en have • · eeri born in the spen d,in,g .ID. 19"4
•'-•-g . over certai.n. ·pr.oposed. bills....• pertaining ·plain.e.d th. a. t. it. will main. Jy... affeet.
tural " gas prices.
.
:· passages
.
man who had fallen
., .·. somel,.U.LU
1 ~ears
United
States.
And
in
the
length
$20
billion·
But
what
do
Thomson planned to join Gov. i., _ ·
.
sion.
• •
·
· ·
· . ·.
. .·· .·· .·. · w
· e. spend?
. · t<l'teac· h ers and· education now: be- mail being. dispatched from· Wi•. •
Kohler and Sen. Wilev todav in! Fu-st passages durmg the past
•
The three-member commission of time it took me to say that two. Just" six billion, .700 . million dol- ing <:onsidered. by the state. Legis~ non a for the• Twin Cities, .
urging Presidkent _Eisenbmd,·era]to op
'aft!!r!o~-~~~: ...... April 8
Henry Epstein was elected exalt- ordered co~pensation of $35 a .~%e :,~~b~~· s~~~n~~~~l
lll~~gel .said that one of the ,reas- la~~e. . .
. .. f . th b .·. . t .• Erwiri. said that. the northbound
pose any wea e.!ll.Ilg of fe er reg- , 18;7 ...... B,m!iurg , ........... _ April 2 ed ruler of the Winona Elks Lodge week be paid to the fireman for 5 h 0 uld ha
th m'he nt 'ght f :- . f.
.. .:;.;;; ... di ... • •. ·th· · .·· mner. music or
e . anque train that formerly stopped here at.
• ·
ulatlon under the ~atural Gas Act.11a5a ...... Brazil .............. March n Thursday night replacing LeRoy
th
ve . e ·. .. re .. n
?,ns . or eXISu.ug con tions ts' at was provided by Ramopa Johnson, 3:30· a.m. daily, would·•now leave
0
8
g~ilpe~·t~. :::::::: ~;~~
Peterson.
.
}~~ ~1. i95~~mwit~np;;k;;~;
~merican society to a good educa- ·for the .most pa~ ~eachers· have Sharon Jackson and Donald Stow. the Winona m:ail at La Crosse;
and a recent L. S. Supreme Court
rulin"
1s51 ...... i-onhern L!•ht ..... March 2, Others named are T. Charles continue thereafter as his disability ti~?· .,
· . . . . ., .. been clors~~ed within four '!~Us . Bran~t presided a~ ·the bimquet• The mail will be brought to Winona
Bef;re starting his trip. Thom- 1862 ••• ... Keokuk ....-......... - April 2 Green. leading knight replacing warrants under provisi.ons of the . But,. Megel , continued, ..what and have f~He.d to take a position .and Wmkels was mtroduced by by a 4:20 •a.m. train ... ,, .·· . ... ·••
rnn addressed the Assembh· State
~~· Epstein; Steve Sadowski, loyal workmen's compensation law.
do wefm d . we fmd u nd e~ald anci, .f le~dership lp the sta.te and na~ Lewis SchOening, program chairs
Jle notedJ however, that letters
Affairs Committee which held a. 18~5 •.••• ; Lansing ..... -.. , ... March 30 knight, replacing Green; John Car~
The referee found that an ac- overworked teachers. We find that tio~ m promotmg the kind Of. edu- man. ·. •
.. ·
.·
.. ,sent. to. Red Wing ·11.nd the Twin
hearing on a resolution to memor.i- ·
~~;:/~;."~tao~ :::::: !~~~ g roll, l~cturing knight, .replac/ng Sa- cidental · ajury occurred which· a- 300,000 tea~hei:5 ·have· gone out .of cation. needed .. today..•· No .. other ·.Niemeyer. also· spoke briefly Cmes . should. be · mailed . by 1L
alize con:e:ress and the Pr-esident-to ms ...... Diamond Jo ........ Mmh 21 dowski; Floyd Ozmun, esqwre, ret df th . f.
. , IJ?l}I
the profe_ss1on lil tbeipast ten YE!arn .group of wo~kers has done a more in ,behalf of tbe AFL.
· J).m: in order.to arrive for delivery
retain rerulation on prices of the 18~9 •••••• Buc~e:re ............ April 4 placing Carroll, and Dr. Roger rose ou
e. i.reman s e
oy.~ke Jobs that .will pay tpem a .. c?~ageous Job under. adverse con~
m
early the next morning. ··
· · .. .
_
1s
,o ...... Keokuk ., .... , .......
April s H -.. . h h
ment, but denied compensation. on 1i mg
ge T ·a y
d
ditions than th · t h r
~
··
• · ·
·
.
. .
C
natural gas producers . .,
1871 ...... Addie Johnston
... March 18 a,rn'lC , c ap1am, rep1acing. ar- tbe groun. d. that the r.equired no.ti.c. e . v . wa : . o a we nee.·· 300
... ,000.. . .
. . . . •. _e
eac: !'l.s <h G.
•··.T· · R•. ···t····
.· · ·
- The Post Office
department anThe committee voted unanimous- 18I2 • ••••• Bel.le or La Crosse · · - April 9 roll. John Diedrich was re~elected or knowledge had not been receiv- mor~ . qualified teachers .. ··I .. say A1!1enca. but. you are ..fc1iling tC> · .
or. . . e .urns
no:unced that the new schedule will·
ly to recommend that the Assem- f:.;i :::::: ~~~g-~,i~rn .::::::: !~~:] ~ tiler; Earl Heiting was re-elected ed by the employer. Sobczyk ap- qualified because th.e problem of bring to the underst:mding of the From Tour of Asia .
go into effect Saturday. . . . • •
bly p 2 ss the resolution.
1~]5 ...... u,k: superior .. . . . . April 10 secretary and Le~ Cleary was elect- pealed.
certification is a pressing one to~ ·mothers and fathers the kiild . of
·
.. ·· • ·. .· ·.• .· .·. · · . ·
Erwin added that the new •sched• ·
··c ~n .we count on the "?_te. of I
[..,;'!6;~ Jo . : : : : : : : : : !~~U 1~ ed trustee re_Plac~g Harold O~en- The commission cited a Supreme day and in my travels around the job we are doing.". . . _ . .. . .
TOICYO ~ Gen, Maxwell D. tile will probably not affect delivthe JUillOr senawr from W1scon-, 10,s ...... Mh::sas ........... March 19 loch. They will b~ mstalled April 7. 'Court decision in the case of Ogren nation I've . found: communities
He suggested tllatthree or four Taylor, who takes over AprU las eries or boxholders receiving mail
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Oscar Award
By B0!3 THOMAS
-HOLLYV.OOD

L?~Time

for

a

chat with Jane Wyman about

l

O_scar and things.
·· Tne talented lass from St.Joe,
1\o .. won an Academy Award in
::(9~3 by not saying a word in
"Jol:nc:y Belinda." This year she's

up for. ?TIQ\h~r 11ne !l~,iH1§~ r;,f h~r

·

.

· ~-Addea: AiLra.ct1~;~ ~- · -.
· . TH.9616fU& 118Ull1f S!i&iD'- 1 . ·
· B1>ectall7 "'UID11 We Do Wllh~11t''

. Cartoon ...Farm of Tomorrow .. ~

Shows 7:16-9_:05 Adalls · - Cblld_rea lie

Alma, Wi$f;omin

Sun. • Mon. • Tues.
li1arch 20·2 f •22
FRESH
OUT?

Get a

r
~ANE pawaf;HOWARD KER
; • • • • • • • • • • • AN - ~ ,-,:;:TURF; ·• • • • • • • • • • •

I

Sunday Matinee 2:00 p.m. ·
2 Shows Sunday Nite 7 and 9
l Show Mcnday•Tuesday a p.m.

Starts

New

$UNDAYl··

Bottle
At

·ECKERT'S
LIQUOR STORE
IN

OP

THE

WINONA

Center St. Be,ween 2nd &·3rd
PHONE 3665

By r::iail strictly in advanCe-paper stopped

on exPiration date:.

In Fillmore. Houstori. Olmsted, WJnoila;,

Wabasha .. Buffalo~ Jackson., Peyiin and

Trempealeau counties;
1 :rear ...... $9.00
3 months ... $2.75_

.

·

6 months •. , ~-00
1 month · ~ ..• $1.10

All other mail subsCriptions:
1 :,ear ..... $12.00

3 months . . . $3.50

6 months ... $6.50
1 month . . . . $1.30 ·

Ente~!! ru: seeoM. Class matter at tbl!

post office at Winona, Minn.

,u~kll\f,

'
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·
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Plair~ Boy, Made
Star Scout .

. ..· ... . Wis. (Special)
.· ...

· ·.•.

.

. WHITEHALL;

·. EYOTA, Minn'. (Speciai);...Suicide The Wbitellall High Sch09l chorus, BLAIR, Wis. (Specpii)-Rob~
. by hanging. has been ruled in the directed by .William Dahl,
ens Patir"was advanced to, the rank of

will

re- .•

. tit.ed
death.·. Pof
William
Krusmark,.78,
girls'
triple-mo;
a star scout
during ·a board of ·
. Iain.
vie.w
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·
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·
·
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·
view
meeting
fcir .B
.. o.· s.cou.t. oop·•
. found dead at the home of his step- quartet;
a madrigal groµp and 23
·
daughter, Mrs.' Ve~old Hoffma11, solos in .the solo and ensemble 52 here recently. . . .· .. •
..
··. :The . Women's Physical. Educa-. Eyota, Wednesday. Olmsted Coun- district• contest . at La; Crosse
Four others - David Syverson,
tlofl.Club of Winonii. :State Teachers ty c:orom~r Dr. T. O: Wellner m11de. Mar. 26 .
. .
· .. · . . . ·... • · Terry ·Wheeler, .. Gilbert Herman .
co'llege will be hostess to girls from the ruling after investigation. ·
M · b . . f ·th • • ·
. ••· . • and William Paul~were advanced •.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Leland
14 high schools aF play day. in
Funeral services
be held at · . ef ~rs o •.· e grouJ)s are: to .second class rank at the affair, .
Chenoweth, chairman of the BlairMemorial Hall Saturday:
2 >p:m; Saturday at the Foley & Girls trio, Beverly Berg, Carol)'n announced .· scoutmaster . Harry.
Preston centennial celebration this
High schools represented inthe Johnson Fun~ral Home, Plainview: M!lttson. and Audrey ,Mueller, an,d Paul, . ..
. ... ··. • ··.·. ·. •. ~
su=er. this week announced
events include Wykoff; Plamview, B\llial will be in •.the Greenwcmci ·ti:iple:trio, Beverly Ber~, · SonJa . Paul said this week that forth~
names of those who will sen•e on
St: Charles, Winona; .Lake .City, Cemetery_
·
:
·
Siel~, .Arlene Bergerson, M~rga- coming activities for the trO!)p .will
various committees for the affair.
Rushford; Litchfield, Paynesville,
A complete list includes:
•
retBrr
....ke.la!ld, S.er.en·.·a Olson, Su- inc.ludp·.a:sw.immin·g· ses···s· i·o·n·· atth.·11... ·
LeRoy, · Zumprota and Red Wing, .
·
·.
·.
zanne Garthus, Carolyn· Mattson, WinQfJa · YMCA March . 28 and a
Fireworks: James Simonson, Alf
Minn.; Dec9rah and .Cresco, Iowa; Social
~
Inez Loga and GudruiiStaH: . .. . . . dii\trict firat aid contest April 17
Peter5on, Agnus Olson, James Petand
A,rcadfa,
Wis:
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·l3oys'. "quartet; John . Roseland, at Whitehall High Sch<>OL ·
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Amurldson Jr., LudYig Lo\·berg,
th
a speech of welcome. frqm Miss fti.. ~.e.:.:~.
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. .i.~.~.eur
urtt .Roger Eri-eksori,. Nlerlyn Klebig, Jane.Sosalla, Phyllis Olson; Pat.
Ea.sil Arneson. Hjalmer Ryerson,
CaroL:Anhalt, South ~t. Paul, presi, Eau Claire .will be at the co;-Ji; Everett OJson, Toby .Ellison, Tony sosalla, . Carolyn · Jatbon, RosaWilliam Duffield, On-in ..:'tay. )!rs.
~=~t•~.
o. men's :h.ysical Edu- house here Thursday at.lo a.m~.to Frey and Ervin Herness: . . . .
l~i .. Foss, Gudrun Staff, Audrey.
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Thorpe. \"erdtll Eclve. Roger HalWinona Businessmen Thursday
Gallery, College of Saint Teresa,
basketball,·. arid volle;yba.lL Tram-· • The 1954•.ainendments to the• S6"
•,erson. ~.iro
~.isunce ·wa:igen.
afternoon visited Winona's public and parochial
the planning coni.mittee, and, E. ~- Lew'i!iidowski,
po.line free . play, ~\vimming; .. bad- cial Security · Act, explained the .·;=;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=;;;;;;;;::;;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;=;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,,
~frs . ..'ilelvin :c,-a·er:-or.. Harry P2ui.
schools and colleges in the annual observance of
St. Mary's College, chairman of the\ publicity
mm~on, aei;ial d~rta, table and deck Eau Claire .office this .week, changCad Penr,o . .E,:ies, Johmtad, Rov
tenms, ana an mdbor ti:ack meet .ed ·the retirement test as it applies
~usines,-ln!lustry,Edueation Day here. Fo~committee. Thursday night pr. Nel~ Minne,
Will occupy the afternoon. . . .
· · .fo persons .who are 72 or older. A
~,lolotad, An:old Thorpe. Ame!ia
mg the school visitations, the businessmen and
president of the Wino.nil s..ta. t.e Teachers 1 Co.llege. ,·
S:,-liest and John Hcllekson.
General
chairman
of
play
day
is
seli~employ~d Jlersoi:i · or a wage
Baseba1J; E. B. Gund1<rson. w,
teachers met for a social hour at the Winona
Sister M. Helen of the College of Saint Teresa,
Miss Barbara Plourde, .Stillwater. earner', who is presently 72 or oldE, Schroeder. Robert :-(ehriM; and
State TeaC'hers College Student Union. kn estiand Lewandowski were heard on a special B~I•E '. Other stlldents. serving on commit- er, may nowdi:aw his social. 5e,.
l'iiliis Johnson.
~
mated 250 attended the tea. Left to right above
Day program broadcast by KWNO .and KWNO,
tees include the Misses Olive Tov- curity benefits regardless of.· his
Homecoming Picnic: ~-Irs. ~filion ' are the Re\·. Harold Dittman, superintendent of
s01_1, Manchest¢r; Ka·r6i,J Stevling- earnings, if he otherwise qualifies.'
FM. Dr. Minne discussed ·educiitiotta.l problems
son, Galesvme, Wis.: Gloria RonFrederixon. ..'ii ks A.lice Slum pf.
.
a ..
schools of tht? Catholic diocese of Winona; Lewis
including the current teache.r shortage, Sistei•
..'irn. ?>farie Bersing, .-\. R. Sather. ,
nenberg,
Winona;
Thelma
Ahrens,
PEPIN
COUNTY
TEACHERS
Phillin Dahl. ..'i!rs. On-in Stav. : Schoening, a member of the public schools faculty
Helen described the activities of foreign students
Cresco,
Iowa;
.Elaine
Behnken;
ARKANSAW;
Wis.·
(Special) .\Irs. - William
DuifieJd.
Arnoid • who served as general chairman for B-1-E Day
in Winona and Lewandowski discussed the conSt.
Charles;
..
LaRue
Swearingen,
Mis.s
Ei.da
Ko.
i".
isar.·,
Pep1.·n.·
To. .wn,
Quarne. :\Irs. Jnhn Syn•rson. 3Irs.; Lliis year; L. 0. Peterson, president of the Winona
tribution to education which will ·result frClm the
South St. Paul;• Ba~bara ;Johnson,
<'!
Jerry ~elson and )irs. Ludwig• Chamber of Commerce; M. 0. Wedul, Winona
Stillwatei·;
Shirley
IIaakenstad,
who
will·
graduate from the Bufc
construction of a new.science building on the St.
Mabel; Janet Rompa, Winona; Mil- falo County"NormaJ.School in June;
E,icksmoen.
· State Teachers C~11P£e representative who was
Mary's campus. (Daily News photo) ·
d d H J
· t St p
l p k has been hired. to teach• at the
Area Hi st0 ry: :\li.-s Alice Thor- 1 chairman of the social committee; Miss Modesta
bus, Thompson s:s:ers, co-chair-: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1 _ - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - ' ' - J;~e sn;d~i,UWinona·;~,p:~icia1m: Big Arkansaw School"
the Town
men: and :\fi,s Chri;:tme Thors- .•
nott, ·Rochester; Bevedy Krieger, of Waforviile. · She succeeqs Mrs:
St.· Paul; Cleo. Wolfe, Arcadia,. Mary Enders.: Miss- Janice Westgaard, )Iiss Emma Thompson,·
PISPLAY BOOTH·
O n
Wis.;. Barbara Gates·,
Vernal Engebret,on. :'.lliss D;,isy
Winona; berg, daughter of Mr.. and Mrs,
ar I a rosse
.At"tho
Nancy Blaisdell, Minneapolis, and Milton Wes½berg; Stockholm Town;·
Jrnmel1. :'.\!rs. Albert Knutson. }liss.
Civic Leader, Dead
.K1'J
Elaine Tollefson, Mabel.
.
another. June graduate of the norAlice E-.erson. ?11rs. Basil Arne-i
·. Dr. Jeari Talbot and the Misses ma.l school, will teach at the Stockson, HenrJ" Aleckson. }fiss Tena i
LA CROSSE, Wis. lA'l-John D.
t.
Beul_ah . Gregoire .·. and ·... J.>hyllis holril Village School. She succeeds
Houkow, ..',frs. Lloyd Twesme,: . 0
.
Ward 46 a state and national of- .
O . CCI
!-.!rs. Raymond Johnson. }!rs. i
. '. '
.
of .
physical .M~jrisi.
P~p D~h,. ~Irs, Francis 3fc-: ST. PAl'L ·,?; - The Minnesota' ~c1al of laundry trade orgamza·
FALL CREEK Wis. IJPl ._. One education facinty are· advisers to ~
GUlile. :1hss Tillie Sylfest. ~!rs. !IL: Supreme Court todav ordered the, tions and a La Crosse civic leader, woman was killed and another the club and for. play. day.
·
'
Iii
A .. Jensen. ~frs. Albe'.t Toraason, ! State Industrial Commission to con- died of a heart attack Thursday critically injured Thursd:;iy night
SIGNALS Pll.ANNED·
~flss-Ida Larson and "\ erdel Koll·e. ! duct a rehearina in the case of ·night.
when their car went out of control
CALEDONIA, Minn. (~pedal)""".
Di~lay and Antiques: F. W. i ~ln. :'.\ora Rom;ni, St. Paul regWard
on icy Highway 12 and hit a utility · The Minnesota ·. Department cif
Herreid, ~!mer_ E\·erson. C. B.: istered nurse, who was awarded
served tw~' terms .on the pole.
·
Highways will l~t l!- contract April
Immell. 11!1ss. Alice Thorbus, Omer i compensation and medical benefits board of the American Institute of
Mrs.
Eleanor
Chytracek,
·
48,
of 1. for the ·installatipn .· of a fixed
Dahl. Ray Solberg, :'.II1ss Tillie : on grour.ds she contacted tuber-! Laundering and several terms as
St. Paul, Minn., died in the c1·ash time traffic control sy-stem at the
SyMlfes; a ndd_, Iihss Tena Boukom. ' culosis at Ancker Hospital.
I president oi the Wisconsin Insti- and.
her daughter, Mrs. Dian·ne intersectio.n of l\f'ain and. Kingston·
us,c an 5 c oo 1s: E,·erett Berg :
. .
. .
·
·
L~wrenc~ Hoganson, A.· A. Buch: . Tl_;; comm1~s1on awa:ded her tute of Laundries. He was presi- Puffer, also. of St. Paul, was·· in- streets. .
.
Ii
miller, Mrs. J err:, -:-; els on and 'II rs S6,4, - to CO\ er 117 \\ _eeks for dent of the La Crosse_-Modern jured.
Rarold Hauge.
- · .temporary total disability from Laundry . and Drr Cleamng Co.,
The accident occurred about a. AT POeT!; Mee'T'ING
!!lair-~reston Busf!e-Belles· 'II-s Jillle 22, 1950, to Sept. 11, 1S52, and previously managed. a firm half mile south of here. Mrs; Puf- . J:>LAINVIEW, JVIiru).; (Special)- .
Edward Gunderson, ?>lrs. ·A-m'o; \\itb the. added provision that Anck- at Beaver Dam, His wife was the fer .was . taken to an . Eau Claire Harold Lamp attended a meeting
Kolve, ?ilrs. ?>farie Benim:. :'IIrs. er Hosp.ital ;3-nd the St ..Paul Board former Isabel Wembrenner of that hospital with several bfoken .ribs of the Leitgtie· of Min.nes.ota. Pqets
one o! which punctured a lung. .
Elmer Anderson. ::\irs. Thomas , of Public VI eliare furrusb medical city.
aturdRy.jn Minnea,PoH~ ..
Toraawn ..Mrs, Raymond Jol:nson, i care and hospitalization as may be
:Mrs. Tilman Halverson, )lrs. Hel-1 re~sonably required to cure and
mer Hermanson. :\Irs. Basil Arne- I relieve the condition of tuberculos!on, Mrs. Fred ResslH, ?>frs. Le~- / is.
ter B. ack,. )!rs. :'IIelvm Stay and
:Mrs. Romani was employed by
}frs. Benme Obon.
.
And.er Hospital .May 16, 1950.
Photogrllphen: James R. Dans, I Twenty-nine dars later she was
W. E. Schr~eder ~nd A. R. Sather. found t-0 be afflicted >\ith tuberConurvat,on Display: Jra Swen- , cu]osis and was confined as a
~on and J.an -~derson.
. / patient in the hospital. She had ·
FlowH ShoYf, Mrs. E. B. Gun- been a registered nurse since her
derson, Ji1rs. Luti; Chapple, ..'.\fr~. graduation from St. Francis School
M. A. Jensen, :'lirs. Len Stahoski, of Xursing at La Crosse Wis ·
1,frs. Elmer Anderson and :Mrs.
'
., ID \
1345_
Al-lhur
Sten~rg,
As-ociate J
t
·
Th
od
S\J~ay A~e,-noon Program: Rar- ,
. ~.
us 1 c e
e or.e \
old Dtne, R. E. Anderson, :\!rs. i Chnstd1ans~?· who wb·ro~e tdhethunaru- I
Emil Stirn. :Mrs. Almer Olsen. : mous ~ci-,ion. emp as12e_
.at, for 1
:Mrs. James Berg. Art.bur Olden, 1 an emp.oye of a publ!c institution
aorf and :Everett Hanson.
I to qualify for mgd1cal benefits and
N~m& committi,e: Mn_ Emil ro;:iwensat1on, 1t mu.st appear from
Stirn, Mrs. Ray "?sereng and :'llrs. eY1~ence that .he or she not _only
R. E. Anderson.
ha.a co~tact \1·1~b persons afflicted
Baw!,isker~ Be 3 us: Harric•n
1n,h tuoerculos1s hut also that such
Immell, Juliu~ Johnsnr:. GPr,r,e K. cont.act~ •·w~s the source" of the
.·.G·.·. ,·,.·1·.s····.'.· . •·P...·1·a·:y·.·.·····•·.·•.o.. a"'.·,. . · .· ·.

y·

a

tr.

will

Security

~.-:.;~Jt.n.

\~ftb!".

R.;ri;ld

a ·. ..

o

H'19 h c'i©Ur t rders 1 h w d L
Rehearing
· In
· AWar d' .
T St pau I Nurse

c

st.

E.

m

pau I. w
. Oman

led ·,,, w,·sc·ons· ,·n·
Au· A·. •d en t

Roney . the women'.s

iFiaiyiiiliiei.triiicki.i&mi.mmmm~~~~~;;~~~~~:;;:~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

1·

I

Knutson, Omer

.~,'-~:'!

2.d a"ld ...\1Yin

Solberg.
Traffic and Parking: Lief Pe,cr-

~. Lirn.-rence !llathson. E. B.
Gunderson,
Ray Bh1,ke, Vic
Thompson, Omt>r Auotad. La"\>·•
rence Bolven. Francis :'l!cGuine,
Sidney
wood. Stutlien and Ray Green-

tubercular 1nfect1on.

The Supreme Court said the
present record shows ample evi: dence to support a finding that
~,lrs. Romani was in contact with
persons afflicted \\ith tuberculosis
and with contaminated material at
Ancker
Hospital
___
_ _ _ _ _ _.:____

Centennial Button Sal-e!! James
Thompson, "Philip Dahl, Herbert
Stone, Jerry Mattison. Earl Loken. Ray EJ,.15ke and local Scout
troop and 4-H clubs. ·
;
News Coverage: "!llrs. O~car Haugen, ~1rs. :\I. A. Jensen and :\In. :
Robert Bure

c-~ ht-~t: ❖-f-A:¼t8£+t1.--:i-%&it?·.fk-½ii&1
3

TCP
Now In Both
Regular &

·

H6Using: :1lrs. "\:;orman Gilbert. 1
:\!rs. F. W. Herreid and :mss Alice ·
Stumpf.
.
'.

Premium
Shell Gasoline

Publicity and Oe.c:oratic~ Ken- :

neth Olson. Francis )IcGuine. Fred .
Hessler and }Yan Anderson.
Registration

and

On·in Stay, 3Iiss Cornelia Thomp- :
son, :-ri,s Dai~y Immell. 0. I. ·
Slet,e and W. H. :'llelb,.
Sund.ay Centennial Service: ~lrs. ·
Ray :'.\ereng and :'.\Irs. F. "\',' .. Herreid, co-chairmen. and Leif Peterson. Raymond Johnson. Ingar :Sestin~en and Clifford Skogstad.
Orchestra and Dance:

.and

Coronat-ion:

.

-.·

.

· · FEATURES AS LOW AS •

the greatest gasoline

development

in 31 years!

..

f,'-

.

plus
picture, · • PLUS RCA Victpr's ..
alummized picture tube that
· · gives clearest1 finest contra:st!
You g~t all this and MORE for
tl!ls value price in RCA Vietor
21•inch· . console . televillion

Carroll

:.'\Irs.

.

WITH ALL THE FAMOUS

Thorpe. James Berg. R. E. Anderson and Ernest .&orreson.
Centennial Publicity; Don Huib1·e,it.se.
Queen

.

Get TCP ..•

"'lfrs.

Guests:

. .

R.

E...\..nderson.
Tickets: Ira Swenoon. Elmer
Anderson. Ralph l.:tne and Gilbert
Yon Haden.

· · ·. So autoina~c,.:..So efficien~it's almoet'HUMAN! The NEW Frigidaire eJectric c~king
. . ·_ . .
.
.
. .··
.
.
·. . . .
.
.. ·
:
.
.. . ..
.
'

RCA Victor 1711 Table
Model .•. as low as

LEGAL

ILLNESS?
C(l// a

ADVICE?

'-Call 4

(/()Cf(Jl/

~~

$14995

/({wyerl
.,,

.

. .

. .·

..

·-:·

.

: .. '

. Model ~ .. a:s low:..as ,

s1799s

There'lt an RCA Victor set at Choate~s to fit into YOUR ho'.1'e ••• ·YOUR deco~ative ·
scheme . . . YOUR budget! Every single set is quality built, inc:orporating all: the · ·

~dvanced features that hav~ inade RCA Victo/ first c~oice in equipping-Hie nation's

,, TV stations!

AND-at Choate•~ you're iis~urecl of

ex~tt. Installation

and the convenience of EASY payment terms! •

Yr1ien you need help in planning your
insurance program, you'll -»'ant the help \
of a professional • · •• one who malei

•

in$Ul'an.ce his career!

·.; ft pay1 ,,, knowyo11r
......... STATE FARM Agent

•

1

. Store Hours: · 9 \til 5 d~ily;> 9 'tll 9 Fridays .

~verett J •. Kohner

l_~fl/2 East Third St. Phone 7879
\_____ _
L7

EYEREIT l,
-

- K O ~ ' i ~ _;_

I

_J

and service, •...

-

_:

.

.

.

-

'

"

.,

.

'.

·-'

'.

-_

_.·

.

'

.

.·,

.

·,

'-·.

'

;

-

{

'

.

. .

.

· center w;,h the ''.Thinking Top" completely eliminates the waiting· ahd watching c,f · <
•.• surface ~ . king!· New heat-J:ninde~unit automatically. maintains in-tb.e-pan temper~- ·
·. ture: that . OU pre-select.. Nothing boils over or bll1'11S!" ..
is the ~orid's e~siesf..

to

and

And this

clean range with porcelain finish iriside
tiut-new Quick,Clean oven design and
int~u~ · 11urlace ~its. .· C~me in and 11ee it TONIGJITI

.TQNIGHTANDTOMORRO_WARE YOUR LAST
· • cHANces
l{EG1sreR.FOR THE MAGNIFICENT

+o

\
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•

Jew~ then tOQ-k the loaves, and when he had
given tfu1nks, he distributed them to those who
were seated; so also the fish, u mu,n as tney

wanted. J11hn 6:11 SRV.

By JAMES J. METCALFE ·

The sun is warm upon the· earth , , , I hear

the robin sing. • . • And in my eager . heart · I
know _ . _ That it is almost spring . . . And in .
my heart I a\50 know •.. I love you more and
more . . . And all my thoughts· are messengers

: .. Who knock upon your door ••• Each flower

in my garden is . . . A fragrant wish for you ·
• • • And every prarer J Hf is one ,. • . That
God will bless us two •.. That springtime ill our
season and . . . That this will be the year ...
When you ancLI become as one . . . By every vow
· sincere· _ . . I -hope this. is our wondrous spring
. .. With many more ahead ... As we embrace .

each other and ••• Divide our daHy bread.

•

These· Days

•

What to Do in Case
Of an Auto Accident
You are the driver of a vehicle which has
just been involved in an accident. What should
you d0e'? What you do or fail to do at this
time may have grave legal consequences -

Wor/d Position of·
Dollar Needs Study

both criminally and civilly.
The accident may bav~ left you upset or

injured, \lnable to think or act clec1-rly ;md
logically. It is important that you have a p1an
of behavior devised beforehand that you can

follow almost automatica.lly.
· The high points to remember are these:
Stop safely off the main traveled part
.
'
of the r9ad.
Assist but don't move the injured.
Call ambulance or doctor.
·' Call p.ollce, report accident.
i Get ~cense number, name, address of
other driYer.
<

Names, addresses of passen~ in oth•

/

er car. .

:Names, addresses of all witnesses.
Make written notes of accident.

It is paramount that you stop at once. Nev•

er, under and circumstances drive away from

an accident ,without having given the other
persons involved your name, address, license
number, and without having done what you
reasonably could to assist any injured person.
Even if you collide with an unattended vehicle,
the law requires you to 51:op, and either locate
the owner and give him this information per•
sonally or attach a note bearing that infor•

rnation to a conspicuous place on the vehicle.
Be sure that the position of your car does
not block or endanger traffic. Get off the road
if possible. lt may be necessary for you to
direct traffic around or away from the injur•
ed or the disabled vehicles. If the accident oc•
curs at night. set out flares, or keep your
lights directed to warn oncoming traffic.
Your duty to he1p the injuretl should be

carefully performed. Call an ambulance or
doctor; depending· on which will probably arrive more quickly. Make the injured person

as comfortable as possible, but do not at•
tempt to move him, or do anything which
might aggravate the injury. Ii you do, even
though your action was well intended, you
may be held liable for the added injury.
H anyone is injured, you must immediately

notify the police or sheriff or highway patrol,
depending on where you are. Stay until the
J)Olice arrive. Help them. It is well to remem•
ber that you must send a written report of
to the Commissioner of Highways ii anyone is inj~d or killed, or ii total
property damage exceeds $50.

the accident

The law entitles you to demand the license
number, name and address of the other driver, and to examine his driver's license. You
must be prepared to offer this information to
the other driver and any injured occupants of
the other car.
Get 2.11 the facts of the accident and record
them on.paper as y-0u receive them from your
own observation -0r the lips of witnesses. It is

important that this information be rec:eived
and recorde.d by you simultaneously. 1t should
include the exact language which the driver or
v.itnesses use to describe or characterize the
accident :or -their actions before, during, or
immediately thereafter.
Be specific, accurate, methodical. Step off
distances, note speeds, diagram· the relative
positions of the cars, note the weather conditions, condition of otber vehicle, traffic control signs, etc.
You yourself should refrain from making
any comment on the accident. Admit nothing; sign nothing, even though you think you
were at fault. You' may learn later that y-0u
were not wrong or that the other driver was
equally at fault.·
Be cautious about deaun·g with persons
who offer to adjust or handle your case. Avoid
anyone who seems to hurry you into a settlement. Make no immediate payment of any
kind to the other party. The other driver
cannot force you to pay anything immediately, nor can he hold your car. Don't accept any payment or sign any paper. You
may be in a state of shock and not know il
Shock sometimes hides the existence of seri•

.

ous injury.

.H the situation should at all seem to warrant, consult an attorney as soon. after the ac•
cident as possible. The amount of help which
he may be able to give you IIiay depend upon
your promptness in consulting him about the
accident.

•

,

·Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1905
R. J,· Mann is having plans prepared by A.
Vandeusen £or a new residence .
C. O. Reinhard has on exhibition a large tarantula that was secured from a bunch of bananas at
hi~ store,
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White House
Watching Rail
Strike Situation

·
March >ll
S,aturd11y,
. .
to.: .
-· . . .
ERVIN'S··.·
· . ACCORDION BAND

•'.

. :·

.

.

.. WINONA.
..

..

.··

'

.·

'

ARMORY .

- - You'll L-oz:e Onr i>feilu - -

o Batter-Fried Chicken ..... $1
o Sinling T-Bones .......... $2
o Fr<>$h Tender Shrimp ..... Sl

o Tasty Walleyed Pike ..... $1

c, Bar B-Q Ribs ....... _..... $1

· As'sute ~ the~ 1B

a·

season thlil
fall, j'ou :..ci be need.
big your suns Bll<I .

·hunting .

MEET

HOWIE
@

.

•

.

Daughter's Dying
Wish- Frees Father
THE HAMSURGER" KING
Enjoy a Delicious

HAMBURGER
SANDWICH·

OAKLAND, Calif.

20c

AT

Howie's NEW
Varsit-y Inn
Fourth and Johnsen Streets
"Business Based On

---Seven-

filled;
Responding to her appeal; Mu-

.

.

.

Steak Dinn~r SI .50
Includes French Fries, Salad;:
·
Toast ·and Coffee. ·
cAT OUT OFT&N AT THE .

OASIS. -£AT·. ·SHOP-·
Fifth
West9833
. 924
9911
or Street
Phone

Harry and Ev Stroinski
CLOSED MONDAYS

1

nicipal Judge Leo G. Marcollo, of
Richmond, .suspended the remaining week .of Carlie C, LeGardye's
3Cl-<fay jail sentence for drunkenness and sent him. to the hospital.
L e G a rd y e, 32, a swvedore,
reached Dons'.bedside seven hours
before ,sh~ died of leukemia .Wednesday night. Soon after he .·ar-

.· , . ·.· .. - ._.·' .>. ·.

·:. cu;tom~.Awhisk~ .·

. Musie _by

·· thafs tops whetb,er ..

Robt1rts & His >6-Pc:~ . .

• yoti. take itstraigh(

orfu iunixed drink. .

·. ·. Orchestra

· ·i

ht )ili opinion,

'PaµIJon.esisar~y
· • gi-eatwhisk~y! -

CiJckRdl H~_UI'. 6:30-7:30 •-

a
d : from.
hadc rouse..him,
sh.e....
.. ·.•. and
.· · 1··. rived·
. · .·.>_
reco~ed
coma

la:=:m=m---------.J '-----------:
FriendJinessu

(.fl

year-<ild Doris LeGardye's dying
wish to see her father'·. was :£ul-

ONI..Y

U.S. tobacco. production iii 1954
tons; an increase of 'I

was 998,000

per ·l!ent

to.an all-time record, .. ·..
{

· _: DtENDED ·.· WHJSKEt.BS .PROOF. 72¾% _GRAIH

,

- ··

· ·

HEUTRlL .SPIRITS. FMN~(DIS!ILtERS COMPAHY,

·· >

1.:

·

.

. .

N•.

.
Y.c.
i•
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Helen Clapesattle,
Woman of Year
Dinner Speake·r-

At tile meeting of Wenonah Re•

beka.h Lodge at the Odd Fellows
Temple Wednesday evening with

Mrs. Elmer Porter, noble grand,
presiding, reports of the past two
card parties were given by Mrs.
Charles Flanagan, chairman for the
month of !I-larch. Another card party will be held March 2 at 2 p.m.
~s. W. 0. Miller was appointed
and installed as left supporter to
the noble grand. She was installed
by Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr., district
deputy -president, assisted by Mrs.
John Wanek as deputy grand marshal.
Members have been invited to
attend the WJ-Mi-Daks Conclave at
:Minneapolis )fay 6 and 7. This
conclave includes the states of Wisconsin. :llinnesota and North and
South Dakota. There v.ill be conferences, degree work and drills:
by lodges from the different states •

•

BlRTHDAY CLUB
"WRITEHALL, Wis. (Special) - The J-Iilltop Birthday Club held a
party in honor of Mrs. Julia Slaby
Tuesday evening. The Mmes Har•
old Olson and Pearl Olson were
hostesses.
·

FACULTY WIVES·
· The faculty wives of the Winona

Public Schools met at the home
of Tus. Elden Brandt, 508 Harriet
St., for a sewing party Thursday
evening. Green and white carna-

tions and green candles c~ntered

t.be tea table at which Mrs. R. J.
Williams presided. The attendance
prize went to Mrs. LeRoy Holden.

Serving on th~ committ.M were the
Mmes. Robert Prosser, Walter
Grosenick. Davis Christenson and
H.

Richard

Johnson

with

Brandt a.s cha.irruan.

HOTEL

Winona
''1Vhere Good

Food Take~ Precedence
- Above All"

• Mississippi ~oom
•

Flamingo R.oom

e Coffee Shop

Open Daily
arnkfast
Dinner

),

Mrs.

For Every Room
. 6 FT. INLAID§ ·.
6•9-12 FT, PRINTS

.· See Out

stbc1' t~da1p .

WEAVER &-SONS

FRIDAY, MARCH 1 B, 195,

// Gavel Corner- -
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FISCHER'-s-·
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.
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·STANDARD •SERVIC~; ·_·
Sugar Loaf-l Block Ea~t of

. Hot J!lsh Sho11 ·
PHO"!JE 9$05
I>

No Matter What You're. Looking· for
You'll Prelbably Find, It At The Aucti6n -House!- - . Kundr~ds of Items at Mo11ev:Savlng P~icas
-- -

-. o'F•~N DAILY 1-5

ST. ¢LAIR & GUNDERSON

~-

Come See Our Spring · . Cele~rltion
featuring

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:--------J"CfN:tO:et··

~1~~
{!'L~ . -

f

Racing hat
$2.98

Jersey T shirt

Mechanic suit

~vrmuda shorts

! $12.98

. $5.98.
'5,'n

switch-about sports car separates
0

A casual wanderlust wardrobe action-f;ishioned in sand and white wisp-weight cotton twill with black co~n jersey~ Note male- •_
mimicking one-piece zipper-front meeha.Iiics suit • • . racing flag
embroidered trim •• , and M. G. hub cap buckle. Sizes 7-15.
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•Italla11 .rec1pe for mediterranean blue chambray:
Italian pants; halter ~P. -short sho*• big spaghetti-tie sailor. ·

·_ -_ ·. Ut~ted

aiid foll _po~keted skirt willi ·cumb~rbund belt - Add a - touch ,of "flavor ·:with a fish~shaped chambray _plastic~lined _•beach -bag.
OJ' country. Siies 1~1~.
. 1-iix to 1uit yiiur bi;te, for the beai:h,

- ' · collared. shirt,

wwn

.

_P.:_s_e_10---------:------ -------....;..------:i--------'-- ·· ~THI___;_·-',-:Wl""-'."N--:-O_;_N_c..A. ,:.· · _;_•D":""A,. .;~.;._"!_N_.EWS.;..·
.;._····.~;_W1N_;_
.. ·+·~o.:...,.N_;_A..;;,.i_;_.ftfflfN!!+.
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._en:;;;_.·.··.":"".~---·- - ~ _ _ ; .________;__;_....;....;.,......--.;.__;_.;.,.........;.;.;;...,,_........

Rotational Use
~ Of Pasture ·Gets
Praise ofAgent
Procedure Help,
Prevent Trampling

Muc~ Good Fe¥

We ·n:pak and. service electric
motors on water pumps, milk
coolers, barn cleaners, etc.
Factory Authoriud
Sales and Service

·coMPROM~ING WITH auAurv .

1r T~Ki:s

AN

UNUSUAL

FESD .

. and neglecting proper feeding .. to produ~ umnual reinllia, And

Occident Chi~k Starter" •. j1,111t
~ a top perfomiing feed, .It•··.·
chicks may not be apparent at . contains the proper bakmt, oL ·
first. But deficiencies .will show·• • proteins, vitamins and·mmerala .
of young chicks is a serious mistake. Tn,1e, the damage,to ne~ .

up in thefr later life. Ancl, you . --indudingthehighltiml)(!l'tant ,
. can counton.the f.l,ctthatth~ .. animal proiei11 factor ''Bti"~ · ·.
. 'Weaknesses are. probably due to .· This )deal' combination of in- .
improper , feeding

were young.·

··

when· cliicks

:*

· ·· '

VITAMIN UNDERFEEDING 1ri

·

,·:!

In- ·. :. ..· .·.·. ·. . ..·.• .· ·. . . . .

fancy, inparti.cufur; becomes a ·. OCCH>lfff CHICK ITA,RY-,r alvee :·
permanent.weaknesa.anct ... cbkka a1111:bia.p1ua
fflO'IVSUpdearly\yhmithemature• hen is subjected to. the

.

hltbet"- flavw . ,. . . 'em .
~ ~ :~ ~ - <l'be
•··~ .looke g~. ~~ "00:S ';(
C

.

.

_

.

.

·.Let. me tell you ebout our lol_V• ·
cost hospital plan that will help
to guard agairist financial loss
when accident• · or sickµesi.

strikes.
.

:::o"

.. < RefH'eSGnHng

. .
\ ·. ·· .·

.

.\'t'.OODMEN ACCIDENT__

.~. AND LIFE COMPANY

. there;s a d~cleneyhl the ra- . .·.· . .·•· · ... · ·. ·. ·· ·. . ·. ·. . .
. . .don•. :And, ~ter. .all, 'there'• •· 'NiXT;fl~y<Ml~re'fn.'M)~Jlkip .· .

such a llttledifference'm~t··• in.•and aee·a . We'llbe ~ t o
•110;.~~'···•· ~;:,ou c:oinp1~•f'eedini•m·• "economy'' starterandaqual•. formatlQli. 4>1i. Occid~t 'Chick
ity feed like Ocddent Chide . Starter. ~. the mat key to bigger ..·
· Starter. .
.. . . . . egg J)f()duetion· la•oa. . . . .

.•·~· f~g a

.

. the best features of wciod and
. steel. Thivresult is ii sqper. · · :strength building that's as good-

looking as it is practical; The

·.interior· is ·.absolutely.· post;free • ·

.
·

a ..come·

.8tJ,'IUP ·.or laying• eggs.:ExperJ.~_
ence and amntle~ feeding • • • and, Justaa~t, It • .
tests· Jiave proven that rwin- -.DJ -~ted. . .
.
mum results are impossibleif..
:·.,

· Phone 6309
715 West Broadway, Wino~
..
. . ·:·.-

. . Steel-1$pan .• buildings.· . conihilie

assur~ high livabfil.tr
·.· .
and fast growth. ··: . · ·
· ··
gredie.nts

.....

,

·. regardl~!is of the building's size:

Erect,ion is fast .and simp1e •·-'-:- .

· ·· easts mup11; Jess .than ord¥1ary ..

.•. co~truction.. . _Steel-Span JS · · a
great, new step ahead in:building better .for less :money. See ..
for y9urse1f; . . .. .:

. . ' .•

Se& ~is -~ale moder b~ildlng jn
booth at ' the Sportsman's.

. our

'·.

-

.

Tri-County ·REA .
Lists· Receipts

Of $1,146,787
. Annual Meeting

'

.
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WINON.1( ~Ill' N.EWS,. . .WINONA,
MINNESOTA
..
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.

.

'

-

-

.

foprf~rtility ·

· ·•· . · Farmer-Sportsman ·~. ·
•Nominations Asked ·.. ~__,..~··
Set·•···· .· · in Fillm:ore Gouhb'.·.

\.

Barbershop

·.· ·1nslitutes
In Houston Co~. ·.

music

Quartet

was a part of the entertain-

at

ment
a Winona County
Farm Bureau get-togethl:!r at
the

YMCA Thursday

night.

Stale

·s-et

and nalional ·. oHi~exJ
. spoke following the program.
Members of the · Ridgeway

At Rushford High

<<·.••····..•.. <r,·.·•··.· .<·..
:·: Calf:!doni~, :Hokah, ,:.·.· .·

four abgve are Rollie Smith,

·.Houston and. Spring
'_ Grove t~ .Be 'Hosts '

Gerald Stinson, Alton Blumentritt and James Morcomb. The
accompanist is Mrs, Stinson.
(Daily News photo)

' For Next Saturday

-:

DELIVERED RIGHT

·.T.O
-

'

-

YOUR

BUf(DING SITE
I

·. •-OPPORTUNl'tY
IS. KNOCKING!
.. -_.- ·__' •..· ·_._ ·:_. '· __ - : .._·. ·:· . ..·.. ·.. _;.··6.··._,.•.· .··· ...."'· . _·.
Wouldyou trade 16 bushels or rrioi-e of'corn for $7.50 worth
• of Nitrogen Fertilizer .(custom applied ;on your farm)? Sure
you would,·.and. this opportunity .is. brought to .YOU by the. l\HN• ·
NESOTA BUTANE & EQUIPMENT COMPANY of Lewiston .

. ' Our supervised use program. for Phillips·. s~ .Agricultural ·.tun.mo-

• nia ass).I!es you .Prof.itable returns from eacn dollar you spend .
on fertil12er.

..·•·

>• .. ... ·. . .·.· . . . ·. . , •·. . :' · · .·. . ..

As a bm;iness man it will pay you to look into our.custom·

fertilizer application· program.• The use

of

more Nitrogen Fer-

•·

the most ecc>no:rriical way fo iilcrease yields front COffl ..
. . and sm.aU grain a11d grass pastures;
. .· .•· i ..··.· . ·.
·. ··. . ...· ·. ·
' tilizer is

.. . ~r. J{al!ck,

our fulL.ti~e Soils Specialist;

will assist you in

· planmng a .balanced fertilizer program, You will get more . ·
...Pr6fit and lots 9Lsa~isfactio11 out of pi:oducing a. big corn crop.
Your State Un1vers1ty . has published· much literature pointing ·.·
.. out how profitable Jbe use of Nitrogen Fertilizer is. . Average ··•

returns .per dollar invested in Agticultut'hl Ai'ntnottia for the .
State of Minnesota are· over $4,00,
·· ·
·
.. ·A$ a progressive farpier yo:;i are u~ged to look
this
. porlunity that is knocking. The use of Nitl'ogen Fertilizer pay1 .
big ~et:urns, >Consult your County Agent; consult our Soils
Specialist; consult! whome.v'er you please; just· look into this
.. opportunity,,. · · •:. · . · · · ·..
. · ... ·
· •·. > ·.

into

. caU or write .·

nearest dealer.

••· .· .·.

o~

.

Minnesota B~tane Co,;_ . . . .......... ·• almes Jmplem'ent~Al~r~ .
Lewiston

.

· .· ·

' ·

·.. ~en~ V.o.'~H~ieg.-(iat,1:v·U•I•,··· ..·

. w,s.

.. . . .· ..

·. Loerch •· plement..;.Hou1wn
..··. Gosilin Implement~
Lanesbo.ro ·
·
Arens l mplement-:-~e\l"g .

DR. ALFRED

J.

LARGE

OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours: 9-5;
Saturday 9-12.

MORGAN BLOCK
Telephone 5815

THE MADISON
SILO

IS THE STRONGEST!
0

AmaiinONew Scientific•Oiscofery ;i,. Drinking Water

The "Vibra-Cor" stave is made on a heavy duty Vibrapac machine which assures uniform. dense concrete

ENDS. PIG SETBl(K.s.·.···

. of maximum strength by internal and external vibratioo.

Q

·

· hue, to S.courst Necro, ·Pneu111on.ia Pleurisy, Anemia ·

The new "truss-design,n extra thickness and controlled steam curing give the "Vibra-Cor" stave 2½
times more lateral .streµgth,
)

1

·

·lietstvenSii:kestPigsGoing ··
Again~ •• Gaining-Again'!··

That's the Reason MADISON. SILOS Are Stronger!

MY~N S\VINEBUILDERnotonly stops·.
• Infectious• Scoun;. Neao-'-fighb Pneumo-·
·. . nia, Pleuriay. Bronchil)o. Anemia. Sbippjng
Fever, but even more IJlll)Ortant .lt•P• Pits
·. gainin
.. f ..
w•ith.1lf Myzo
... n.1•.not merely.·a sco.ur

B1,1y Your Mar;iison Silo Now and Get a LIBERAL DISCOUNT

FHA Financing Can tte Available ·

0

. FOR INFORliATION..&VRlTE OR CA.LL

medicine~ MYZON SWINE BUILDliR

MADISON---.SILO· CO.
.

Winona; Minnes0t9- ·

·Myz·o
.
. · ·r1c·. ·
·
H. in water goesfo Wei . in ..
ho ·g•s. SYSfem faster· ... · .

.

Phone 4412

·

•

)

Wisconsin Judc:iing
Contest April 22 ·

Presto ---The ONLY COMPLETELY
AUTOMATIC:
W~ter Softener.
-- -T

Cati for

FREE
Water

-

•

MADlSON-.-Studenfs of
ture in Wisconsin · high schools
wiU be taking· part in the annual
state judging contest. at Madison,
April 22, according to J. F; Wilkinson, short course director · at the
university.
.
Student teams will enter dairy
cattle, fat stock, · meats, dairy
products, poultry .and eggs, farm
· crops, and · fari:n · management
judging events.
Three students make up a team; ·

-

.. · IT .FEATURES
• Unlimited·. filtered soft
water

• Aul-omatic: regeneration
o No valves, no salt han•
dling, no trouble

·• Saves 50':o on salt e:..1)ense
• Requires only .half as
much rinse water · ·
• Regenerates while you
sleep_

and each· school can enter .. three
teams.·· Contest: entries ·must .be •in
Wilkinson's office by April 15 ..

IT ELIMINATES
• Hard water .at .any time ·
o Manual (often called

semi-automatic:) regen~tion
·
· ·.
'
I
• Perio ':.~ service calls from.

renW service men
e Salt mess and handling .
• Corroded equipment
,-NO DOWN PAYMENT.
EASY TERMS.

36 MONTHS TO PAY

•

RESZKA
FOR FREE WATER ANALYSIS WITHOUT
OBLIGATION CALL ..

9402

·soFT WATER
~

SALES and SERVICE

...

1165 West Fourth. Street
"

j

•

·. •.

;.

· ·

..

·gives.the~·t·he atremrth and .res.is\ance t.o. . ·
,heJp,. kee ··scours fiom cqming· back.
M1<'.ZON' powerfµl formula (exclusive in ..
MYZONl goes right io the intostin~•·tract:
· Once there, it talies charge of these~·

. germs. qu.ick. aa ligbtnlitff; 'Even pilsll thaf

· MYZON SWINE BUILDERin drinks
are losing weight Md eo mck that U,ey can'.t
in~( water starts·· Work~ng· faSt-..to · eat,·.make" a?J\U~ [.ecoverlea.Wben yo.u put
tnd Pif setbacks due. to Scours,. Neao,
MYZON SWINE BUILDER into their
Pneumonia, J?leurisy~ Diarrhea,_Anemia .. dr.iiiking-watel': . .
·
..
a~d Shipping Fever.· Brand new!. But ·
· •
•
· ·
··
··
IIO
Y.o. u Don't Chafin• hfidi.ng Ptogrirm
plea~ that they continue giving it.to··
·
·
the,cho;s. even a.fter the. ». •have M.YZOH:SWIN.EB.~ILOER Goes Right i~
recovered ·J)ecause· MYZON SWINE . ·
· · osts Only. a Few
BUILDEI{ helps hog3 pile on weight
Driftkinl Water .....
faster than ever before.
. : Ctnts Q ,Dll}'I . ,:
·
··· ·

hog ra.i!l!rn who have used Jt ·are

the

·c· ·

Pig~ Alra11dy Sick and Off Fead
Drink Woy to Fast Recovery! ·

SimP1b1>.tit~NSWINE

When sick. and .fe.verish. m. ost. p.igs, li.ke

!c!'!!-e.;~~=~'7~: ·

.· ing program.; See how. it p. UIA.

. humans~ stbp eating~-~u~ they don't-stop: - ·on •_pound af.ter pound. of
drinking.' In. fact, they usually drink · profitable pork whUe it fight•

more. Thilt's the aeason-MYZON'.S C;i:- ·· theae·µisease ~-~ •• you'll
elusive imtibiotic and .v,tamhformula · find MY.ZON.'S.WINE
is so ef!eetive when mixed in the drink;·.··. BU.ILPER ia worth .it~

ingwater~

·

. . :·-.·..

: ·

_weightingold..

... _.. ,

.

_ .

:··: ·

. You Must BeJOD% Satisfied with·• You( Very first Can· or Money iatk.

IVIYZON SWINE BUILDER

TED . MAIER.··. DRlJGS/ .·

· _. · ,AI/,J?utstancling valuei_ttheregular price• .··•· •
. •· .•·~· and now for our b1g sales event, we ·
give you a .wonderful huy on this great ..
Sure~Gdp !)~15. · llurry ·_;,. get more
. PULL; .longer . wear _et· this s.ale price.···

NEWS~
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·The -Farm ·Calendar

Winona County
,4-H Clubs to

MONDOVI, Wis.-District 4'

H music, drama and· speech,
high school, 8:15 p,m.

Accept Juniors

.

ture Farmers.of ~erfoameet-irig and talent show, ·
_ FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-+H
home furnishing meeting, aud•
itorium, 1:30 p.m. .
·
. WINONA - · Young farmer
meeting in welding shop of
school, 8:15 p.m.

Monday, March 21

CRYSTAL SPRING$, Minn,-:- Crystal Springs Ridge

Riders

4-H at Oak View School.
Junior members will now be acNODINE, Minn.-Nodine Rea<:epted in Winona County 4-H clubs,
dy Workers 4-H, town ball, 8
according to an annoubcement by
p.m.
Assistant County Agent Carroll
MONDOVI, Wis.--4-H home ·
Lodahl made at the 4-H leaders
:furnishing meeting, city buildcouncil meeting at the Y)ICA here
ing, 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
LEWISTON, Minn. - Social
Boys and girls who are not nine
security meeting, high school,
by the first of the year will be
8 p.m.
·
recognized as junior members and
GALESVILLE, Wis,-County
will have the opportunity oI exF a m Bureau information
hibiting at the county £air and re- -meeting,
.city hall, s p.m.
ceh·ing ribbons.
ETTRICK;
Wis. - TrempeaCounty clubs are going to build
leau County-4-H speech, music
a 30 by 60 foot stand for selling and di'ar.il.a. coin~unity hill
lunches at the fair grounds_ A
Tuesday, March 22
4-H auction will be held this year
KENYON,
Minn.-Spring Fufor all but grand champions and
the silent bread and pie demonstra- _
tions will be held about two weeks
before the achle_vement da;y when
oral demo1_1strations are g!ven.
I
· ·
A committee was appointed to 1
plan the 13.?d judging contest and [
tractor mamtenance school. Def
tails will be ironed out at the next
council meeting.
A tri-county
c.amp v,~ be held !11 Iowa June
13-15 which , 12 Wmona County
.
junior l!!aders expect to attend.
Minn. - A bookLunch was served bv the St. letCALEDO~"IA,
for
corn
growers
has just been
Charles Peppers and the Crystal issued bv_ the University
of MinneSprings Ridge Riders. About 100
SOUi's
Agricultural
Experiment
Sta,
attended,
tion and is· available at County
II
Agent Wayne Hanson's office.
' Known officially as Miscellaneous Report 20, "Maturity Ratings
for Corn Hybrids in Minnesota."
the booklet lists the maturity
ratings and zone of ~daptation _of
s~veral hun~red hybnd corn var1eties offered m the state.
It's easy to find the maturity
rating in days of the hybrids you're
, interested in, Hanson says. All are
CALEDO?\"IA, :-.Iinn.-:'\'ine pigs i !med _in alphabetical or_der, startper ;ow 1\'ere raised by :Minnesota I mg with AGSC:9 :jOI_ nght down
.swine honor roll farmers in recentl'thr?ugh to W15consm 685 and
yeErs, reports Ho.._uston County Wright ~ro_ss 3. .
Agent Wayne Hanson_· That's 3½ I A?,d, lDCl?entally, when you're
:plgs per sow more than the aver- 1 buymg hybnds, County Ag~nt ~anage farmer raises :ruccessfully. son suggests you follow this eightHow do honor roll farmers raise point list:
'
more pigs per sow?
e Buy adapted hybrids-spoiled
university of Minnesota folder corn is W3$d feed, food and labor.
00 "Care and Feeding of Brood
o Look at the maturity label on
srfv." has :many of •the anSl\·ers the ta,g. State law p't!t it there for
~Dn says. H. G. Zavoral, ex: your benefit.
tension lh'estock soeci.alist wbo
o lluy two or mor:e hybrids u·rote it, gives many practical ~easons vm and hybrids respond
p<im\en on how to produce big lit- differently tlnder differing circumters of healthy pigs,
stances.
.
.
zavoral says propt>r sow feeding
e Try new hybrids - improveduring ber gestation period helps ments are being made all the time.
assure larger size and better vigor But try new hybrids only on t
at farrowing time. And the bigger small acreage the first year_
the pigs at birth, the bigger they
• Be sure the hybrid is backed
are at weaning and the sooner tbP.y by research and field tesl~- Good
reach marketable age.
hybrids are developed only through
A thrifty sow, not overly fat, years of breeding and testing.

r

Wednesday, March 23 .
ALMA, ·Wis.--4-H home·. fur-

.

.

-

.

WINONA, . .MINNESOTA
.
.....

'

'

-

·'

· . •· Jwo<DHIA--.Groups-i·.··
.Ma ke-'Reports .·ill•··

.

Cq~u:~;: !'i~ts(~ci!~arfu:P~·
niembership goal of 300, a~cording

_to

. By·. MRS; SYLViA. SHI RAS

~ani:ot~~~e;h:d:rrtht;s~~:
·s·
. ·.·.e·.-·.·d.·. .••.. M..·.·.· ..··a·
··•·c·.•·h
..•. "in
... ·e····•··r··.·y.·-... ·•··
be prejudiced in favor of milk; the
.
main product of farms in .this · •.
·. .•. •
.· . ·.· .... ·..
...
. t
B t bo t II th .
w~en
uis ~iscus~~;j8~ ·..... ··.a. .,..·. . e... 00.·.· . •·. u.··.•.,. ,·.· · ·.
..
"Milk is good for you, .use more

Friday, Marchi25

.. ·. ·

VI'I.CA; Minn.-'-Utica Victory
" 4·H · a't Burton Mitchell home.
PEPIN, Wis.-Farmers Union
at Herman Orne home.
~
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. District 4-H music, drama and
speaking contest,

M
. . ·e··. ·. ·G. '. d. .e··

\t

~c~'.·~N;:v~ft. have. irite~esting ·. '.· ·.···g··•···e;.·.n·.·.,•,· ...
;1x

·

· · ..

·

· ··

· ·

·

··

l°a'dinJ{!::!t !:':r·e<1°~~1!~~~
.which produced 712 pounds of-mjlk
and 37.'ipouilds of .fat in 1'.6 days
'f<>'r".'an averagt! of' 5.iJ; 69. registered Holsteins ·,at the county hos 0
pitaLproduced ~n average of 3,58

..
·•u
. ·

.

•·

·

1

!~!

So~37!;fn~h!~~~t~~~e;:~ b1ub
,reorganized with Wilbur Salzwedel

!fc~
p;~:~~~:!~; ~:~leSal~:::,::~:
secretary~treasurer, . and .. Wanda

· WHITEHALL;. Wis,. (Specfal):...:. Lar~on,' reporter. Mr. and Mrs.
The two .~mpealeau ..· C(mnty. Lt;slie Larson . and ~r. and Mrs:
Herd Improvement . associations Willard. Salzwedel will be leaders,
have -released their February rec Meetings are to be held. the .first
ports. .· ·.· . . . . · . . ·. . .• .. . Monday in each month, . ·~ ..
· . ·. Maynar
· d .L •· •sexe repor
· t s .th e fo1• •. .Carole
. . . ·. Severson
, ..
. , a nd
. ·. ·.•·w·1b
I ur

active and.'49 new members. There
is. a PQ~ibility, Pai'lter said;. that
three more clubs will be organized
m.• the near future :with 11n e.aroll~
ment o:E 22 •
. ·. · ·· · ·· · · ... •
. ..-

curity meeting, school, 8 p.m.
COCHRANE, Wis.~Belvidere
Farm Bureau at the.. high
school a,nnex.

~~riy .

···

T!;memb~o
/ai/':i~~·ar~~8~1:::n!;~ T.rem~.·
. ·. lea. ·u_.~. Co.·-. >.
who·• have been
I""'~

nishing meeting, grade school.

,

·

269

Trempealeau County Home Agent
· ·
·
·
· ·· ·· · ··
~.
WHITEHALL,
Farm
women ftiWis,
the•(Special)
ccmnty are

1:30 p.m.
·
, ·
J:~ursday, Mirch 24 ·
AL·11uRA, Minn.;._£ocial .sec

,

.

farm•Women•··
Urge Use of
More Milk···
.

Today·

.

,',.

.

: ;,

:untt

::::1:! :!

:!~ci .

n~i:tn!~e:1!1
lunch . will,.be served by Mr •. and
Mrs. Martin Severson. and. Mr.
and Mrf Vilas Salomonsen ... ·.·:
The group wiU participate in the
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'
on Larro SureChick, you can
this spring from . , , ,
and height controlla,. · .·

B00klef for corn
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How tO uy T0Id

p·1 • · · ··M ·d · ., ·
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·:combination, Screen,··· 1{. Storm.

Even

·JOHN: TLOUGAN'·.

'Club.·.·. Mus a. .ncl
Drama Contest .

ew· f.
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. . ·a·•·n

Top
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.
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Set for Lanesboro .·. .

See

·• ·IFA. RME"?ltS

and Play

Hear

-HAMl\10.ND.
CHORD
ORGAN

will

:~.tr.:~:~.

ta

Sportsman's Show.
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IS ,IMPORTANT
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says Steve Carter of
General ,Mill$

Minn.
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Jackson (Qunty
Music, Drama
Winners Named

;-At Winona

.,.

•

,

phone BuU~nhoff,
quartette by Ronald
Bonrue Johnson,
.Snlly
S~quest.
•nd J•mes S•c1·a.
~
~
A play, "Fording It," -w--as preted b J
B
h d
d J
sen
Y ean
urc ar an
o4

l~~
~~e~lu~
~{;~:~g1lli\f:
!
.
'
~.,,
.

Richard B1erne and Steven Cotone,
t;:a:a
tiachers 0~ the
ju1:ge~ for the c~n~~si.. serve
as

FOur W.I."Ona
FiS hermen Fine d
At La Crosse

'

.

.

. .

.

.

.

,

.

'

.

.

.

MapiHelicOpter · ·if"?-~~~~ ":.ir:~r~·:::AtWhitehal Meet .
·.

EIT,:CK~iwi~~ct:e~t!~"

Mrs.
William' Johnson, '75, died in St;
Paul Tuesday•. ·' The. former Miss
Loretta Wall, she was. boiil' iii E. ts
d M
trick, the daughter of :Mr,.-an . rs.
John .Walt .The famify lived on
what is now th'e Erickson Brothers
. north
..
. . . H er
.. h us-.
farm·
of the. v.ill. age.
band survives; The couple had no
children. '
·
· ··

.,

.:

.

. :

·s·.

or. vic.:e for. ·-· · .•'·ale

O

A.

Weather

r
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Adva nc.: e. d.: t . .

:~~;_am
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.
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.
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·

•

h'u:

h···.··. ·.·.·

·,c•···~•v· e·.~.
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.
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u

. · ··· . ·.

·. · .: · . '

·P.lan_· .•.·.P.-.

ram. ·

wm.

Effective .Juy· .1
c.

•

A Ratings for

B.UltD

m. <
·. _LA?iE;l!UOBI> •.· .··
· . _ . : · : Alunch will hi! served by lea.gu-,
. St. .Patttck'• ·Catholic Cburch Muse• at 'er:L after the program. .
• ·and 10 a. ·m, Lenlen'devotlons Sunday
· · II.··
· ·
rt 7 30·
m · n°1Jv' ""a•1 •~ 7·30 11 m ·
·
WHITEHALL.. Wis. {Special)-:,~ ..!'~10.;. 'c';,~e;;i.,fur saturi!a~ ·,,t 4 ,.·ATIENT AT ROCHESTER .
Six of the 11 students at Whitehall
"":et!°h:,;.i.;,lh,ran -.,.;~k, at 1,st1 aiil . PLAIN\lJEW, :-Milin.- (Special)..,:.
High School wllo.entered· the area
9:30 a. m..Sunday School a,10,n ,~; m. Mrs: Paul·L'ubill:Skiis:·a patient'.at.
Junior. .and senior- ·co~lrmat_lc;,~. cJ_a~• S11;t-·
· · H · "tal · R · b. f · ·
forensics contest at Blair Wednes•
urdi,y at .9 and 10,10 •· m. Choir Tuu.
Maty's
• osp1 . ,
OC es er,
day, received "A" ratings and
day at 7. and .a ,p: m. Lenten ,ervice where she underwent major surg\ ·
compete in the district event at
Thu.fi':,:'->\,~~:i:·L~ilieran woralib> 'iit i1 ery March 8.
. .
. La Crosse April 2. Osseo received
a. m. choir Wednesday at a .p. m.. ,....
. "A's," Bair
l
fi1ve,
. Ar ca di a
Pilot" Mound Lutheran Sunday flcllool at
eight
9,30 a. m.. worahlp ai. 10,45 ·•· m., with
four, and Independence one.
To: w·. n.·. ship·. f.Hc·.·•. e. .·.rs. . ·
l!il1nei'. to .be aerve4 by. the .. Ladle• Aid
Marlene Garson and Grayle
after ,ervlces. Lenten aervI•• Wel!llesl!ay
Hammer received "A's" in extem- To
Legislators .
Ca~irmatl?n ~1&1• Saturday,.·----:poraneous rea.ding •. D.orothy :Birke· · ·· .· ·
·
·
North· Prairie Lutheran collflrmatlon
·· · · · ·
·
·
class·safurday· at· 10 a. ·m;- Lenten.service
land received an "A" with her. hu- . The •Winona County Town,ship
:Thursday at s p. m.. Ladles All! .Thun,
morous declamation, "Personality Officers Association wiU meet •with
day evening. .with the Rev. Kl)ute Monson
Plus," .and'-11 ·serious declamation, the eOU.llty's three state)egislators
as .f\lest apeaJrnii:wisToN ·
· · •.. ·
"Gentle House," presented by Don- in ·a .question •and answer session
· Presbyterian Sunday ·Behool at 1_:45
na Ball, was rated "A."
at the -Red Men's Wigwam Satur,~i1fte~ai½1s~11~ School It I
Waltraut Vohs was rated "A" day at '.1- p.m, ·.
.
;
.
.
a... -r.. 'm.·.·•. ·N·.·•g·
·.e·
.
.
a·. n···.. q· u·.'·e·..t.• .: · a. m. ·W'orihlp··at 9:45 li •. m... ·. ·
,·
,,;·d·· •,.
' . . . . t· 1eg1s>
.
.atChurch.
tha' Bn:thn:li
School
SI a.e
with an. origin&! oration, "Ameriw ta"•.
lA over. Curren
10 a. m.Of Worship
at 11 Chu~
•• m.· .. · , '.: ·
can Education," and Tony Frey re- lative problems w1th the township
St. Paul'• Evangelical BOIi Reformed
·ceived an "A" :for extemporaneous officials.a.re Sen. J .. :R. ·Keller and
llWldBY School at 9,15 .a.- ""· ·' Worthlp. a.t
speaking.
Reps, JCJhn -D. McGill and Donald · ST. CHARLES;Mfun .. (Special)~ 10
t.ulhe;.an .suniiai School at;
. g• ·w.ere· awarded Kay Iv.- M.cLeod, · ·. · .. . . •·
. ·.·. _ The· annual farmers' night ban~. 11, 3o a,m. Woniblp at io,:io "· m. Lenten
B rat!D
u
· b ell, 11.ssoc1a
· t·.ion press
·
- · sponsore
·
. d. ..bY· th.·.
.. Cl·
8 11,. m, · . ·.·. ·
erson, Camille
Gilbertson, Mary · · L. A • Camp
quet,
_. e , Lions
· b·. aerrtca Wedne~day.ac
-MINl'i.E110.rA crrr
Jane Hanson, Roge;l'. Erickson and ident;'."said today thl\t a. light lunch and St. Charles busme~smen, wi:11 ~t1;"~to:i;::~n=;li~~=i,1'"!ts'fo~3'
Kay Berdan.
·
.
· will be served sometime during the be held. Thursday at 6.30. p,m. :in .SJinday scliool teachers meet: Monday .at .
The contesta. nts were coached by afte11toon.: The session is open to the new auditorium. · The.· dinner 1 p, mi .. eonftrmittlon class .. Tues<1ay at
. th . b .
- .
.
· . · d. b. - . th ·A· · · · . 4:So P'• m •. Lenten. aervlce W.~esd63-' at
Mij56 Be.atrice Skogstad and Mrs ,, ~
c. .··· 111 •. <.
w.ill·. b..e· ·sei;v,e
Y
~ mencan a.p, m. Bible class Saturday at 9 •· m.

Whitehatl Students

will

Associate .Justice Thomas Gal·
lag_her,. who.. Wl'q~ the.decision,
.....,
titl d
to
s.aid . K ola .,, ,· was.. en.. e .. 1
hav~ the guesbon ot~e,d~end~nts
negligen~e and plam!,iff s c<>ntr~butory negligence subm.1t~ to a Jury,
j
us ti ce .:Gall
. a ghe
.. r ~ aid ; that
. . , the
.·...
lowe~ ~ou,rt err~ ID direch~
verdict ~fter hotclin~ Kolatz guilty
of contributory negligence;
'·
·.
... · , . •· :'.
·

a

o.

Meet

· The action came: acfter '10 per
cent of th;. land area of the dis"
tr.ict w
..a. s .represente.d. in a petition
to the committee asking for con~
solidation with tile .Blair district;
A .Public heann
.. ·.· g was held.. at.t.he
R"eynolds Coulee :sc ll ool ..·M arch.· 8 •
About 60 interested persons attend~
ed and gave testimony both for and
again.sf .the proposal. .
· •. ·
Th·
·tte e, met. ···.. ·with
· e· .cnmmi
.·
· ..·the
..
Reynolds·.Coulee boatd ,and lat¢r
with .the. Blair board before mak~
ing a:decisioni.Reynolds Coulee is
District-7 oftlle towns of Ettrick
· d. p
t.
··
·
an ·. res on; · - . · ·
· ·· .
·
Sixteen residents of the,. district
signth~d the· orlgm:id.I petition asking
for e .consoli .ation. .
·
· ·. ,
. : · • :.
.. ·

•F.

·h.·t·
Set .at St. Charles, ·.

Sara Keeler,
·
L.;,GION POT Lu"CK
p.
LAINVIEw·
,
(S.pec1'a1·)-·
....
..
•
.
• ·L • . · A:uxilia' · ·
~e American
egion ·. . . ry
will honor members ofthe William
!'-lten Post ~79 at a pot. .luck supper
111 1 the Legion cl1;1brooms Tu~~day
atj 8:3() p.m. Legion and Auxiliary,
m~mbers are asked to bring their
own dishes, silverware, sandwiches
·a.Jld a covered dish.
•
NORTHERN STATES_ DIVIDEND
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. ~The
board of directors for the Northern
S~tes Power C:O. here, . declared
stock dividends during 11.. monthly
meeting. Wednesday, which .ineluded: 90 cents a share on $3.60
M i•n n.. ,

.
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o Antenru_s lnst1Ued ·
• Small Down Peym.i,t
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BAKE S E PLANNED
LeJ~~l ~~lt:~~t.-chief of· thehi~
ltANESB
o, Minn.{Special)_;.
f
tiO b
of th
tate De
·.ThJ.. seru··or· ' .
Lan.e. .·sbor..o .H
..·i·gh orma . n . ureau ·... ,. ~· s . . . . ~
l::
part.
merit
of
•Parks··.
will
ScJJool will
nsor a :bake sale
. · · •·. · . ·· · . · ··. · ,_, ; . · · ...··be.'
· . th·e
Mia':i:ch 26 at Shattuck's Leather ,speaker. Robert : Cw-r1e and .FranSfore, .The sale will beg:iri a.t 2 : 30 cis Sorum' are in· charge ·of ar~
•P·.m.· . , Proceeds.·. wilkbe used for .an .rangements ·for .the banquet. ·. ·.educational tour to .bhi.cago next·
·•
·.. th . . . . .·
. . ·.· ..• .·· . . . . CHIMNEY FIR&· ...·. . ·..:.·.·,. . ·. •.· .. •·:
mon . . ·. · . . • .· • .· ,·. : . . .·. ' BLAIR, :Wis.. (S;pecial)-.-:C The
REAL ESTATE OFFIC:J . · ,. .··. Blair fire departnient angwered a
. . PLUM .CITY~··. Wis, (Special)- chimney . fire .call .at
Donald
Opening o"f Menomonie, .Wis.; real Simmons farin ·.home, . · 4 . -,mile
estate offices .was announced ..by northwest of here; Wedn~da
Auth . a:nd Heit In~.; Durand morning. Little damage was· rebrolters, this week. .· . ·
·
;. J>Orted.
·· ·
· ·.·· · · -·
: Vernon. Lecauder;. fonµer re.SI•
dent he~e will serve a{the firm's
· · .. Advert~&iMlt. ··..
represen~tive•in the new location'.

!t •

.. ·

.·.

.

•

··

·

·

Lt'll~~O~;EJti!n, _(Specialh ·. ·. .
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CODftrm

Sunday School. at l :4 . a. m. ·.
. a•
cl.llllSes
.Saturd.aySunday
at. 9 and,10:30
m.
. schele
. Lutheran
School .•·
at 10
aO m. worship ant a. m. ·Luther- Lea,ue
.at Mabet.chun:h at 8 P> m. eonrtrmatlon
30
,clMelli~~~hl;
6"ndlif
.scliaoI at 1~:fo •· m, · <
- .·.
·· •
< Newburg ~tho~ worahlp at 1l a. m ..
li~D.

!t~l~', m:'. ·

.· ...-

.

.

._.

.

.

,101 Exchange_ Bldg.
. PHONI! 5202
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~: . W.
IN·····.·.~.-·'··
1.NC.E '.··.•. EN.·c,.·. . :.-.
Canter Str11t .· · ,· ·· ·· . · . - . : .· Phone 3366
·.· ··---HAVE trs A.liALYZE Y~UR INSVRANcE PROBLEMS.
.

.

· Fldelffy Savings · •

:h:'.

•t•
... ·

an~

NIST .!CC.

:r: J'.-.:'.·>

S Kl:N.·.. ·.
run

A SUBSTA~TIAI.

St

~e

.. ·.··••s.
·.·.·.·.c·
...••. r...•. .··.a·.·
. p··.·····.·.e•.· .....s· ·.•.··.,•·.•.·..
The Caledonia .· Methodist Church ·c·.····. ··u··• •·s.···•.··,
choir ·will present a Lenten con~ert
.
of sacre1f. music · Sunday: e.vemng.
''When ,.-e have a ·cut, s~pe or
The church's youth choir 'will sing ltt:h wa
.f~i.< lwinol• won• .
with the 30-voice choir. . -..·· · . .
derful h~lmg salve,'.' sa)'s a retr•
The program; entitled,""Voices of ~;~~u,!er~ed ak!~ a~
Christ's Passion" is opep tc> the . tiseptic-theJ!- !1-PPIY so~thinr.
public. ,· .· • ···• : . - ·... · · ·. . ... . Resiil.ol cont.a1mng . lanohn, It.·
· ·.· . . •· /~ · .. • .·
..
ea.sesdiscoinfortandaidSbealing.
Lt>s, ~geles CountY. ~ :
o;c
AtaUdi,iggisia'.ForsamplewiiteReslnol. .
. 1
..
•:
..
. nia grew from. .one million to four , Dept. 11; B,ut.,; 1. 111'.d. "Nameon•rcquart;.
million Parks
visits were
made. 1950.
million]in
p<ip\l.lation.
·o.···L'.-.. ,c.AONTN.o",N,NI . ..to Some
.U. S. 50
National
in 1954~
.
.from
. 1920 to . .R..··E'·.·s···,,·

~tt~~:v$41~~~~:?~r!iajed
stdck; $1.02 .a share on $4.08 cumu.:.
· lative preferred, stock;. and -$1.0275
a share on $4.ll cumulative •prelerred stock, payable April 15, to
shareholders oil.. record March 31,
1955. At· tile same meeting, a. divi~
dend of 20 <:ents: ~ share was
declar~ '. on common .stcrn..k, payabl.e April 20 to March 31 share~
holders.

p,

·
~l~ ~oi!::~
u .,. · ·. · ,.

Jf

- but hurry!

•

•M·

HOMEMAKING CLASS
LANESBORO, Minn: (Special) The first meeting of 'the · adult
homemaking class will be held
Wednesday in the bome·economics
room o£ the Lanesboro High School
at 7:30· p.m. Mrs, Hjordis Nord•
strom, home economics in5tructor
llt tbe sehool, will be iri. eharge.

BrinQ your radios

·

·~::::~~ii!~
r.,.

TYPEWRITER

Phone 2831
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Planning Supper
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BLOCK

i\!~ !'t:9~ a.
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~f1llo•·:.t ~; ·:~ni~

Mondovi Scouts

.l

~u~w

0 ~

Nathaniel Miller 559 Main St
h d '•
h
·•
or!eited a ~ epos1t on a t arge
of failing to stop for a stop sign at
·F
tr
·
f
th
e High . orest s eet crossmg o
the Milwaukee Road tracks. He
d b
fu:
t 5 20
was aneste
y po e a
:
r,.m. Thursd:iy.
Parking deposits o! $1 were for
feited by Vernon Seitz ( on
counts), Kenneth Spittler, for meth 1
Wood f
er violations; C ar es
, or
parking .on the wrong sfde of J:he
;,, bert D enms,
'
f or .a lley
street; ·.no
parking} and William Gurney and
Boland Manufacturing Co., for im·
Pro-=r parking
,-,~
·
•

. A•A~ow

··

ienten=~ci:

tw; m~~~t

"eight-twenty-two thirfy"L-

··

r~~e

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Four Winona ice fishermen were iound
guilty of fishing v.ith more than
two lines Thursday in County
Court here. Fines were set at $15
each with court costs to be split
among the iour. A 5-day stay was
granted.
All four bad entered pleas o! liOt
guilty. They were charged by
Warden Dave Hammes in connecWO
tion with illegal fishing in tlle Mis·
sissippi River March 2. The fishumen a.re: Henry Kowalewski,
Sugar Loaf; Karl KU.Ilda, whose adARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)dress was given as 317 Chatfield
St.; Joseph Kunda, whose address Two contests for the April 5 genelection arose after the spring
was given as 450 ?lfankatoiAve., eral
caucus
in the Town of Frankfort
q.d Frank Grupa Jr., 450!6 Mannear
here
last week.
.
kitto Ave.
In a race :for town charrnian,
JI
incumbent John Anders will be
opposed by Supervisor Merton
Gates. G e or g e Barber, former
town clerk, was nominated for
Gates' position, while a s~ond inMONDOVI, Wis. {Special)-The cumbent supervisor, Ralph Byington, drew no ,'Opposition.
Mondo\·i Explorer Scout. post will
Ted B Y i n g t o n, incumbent asaponsor a public benefit pancake sessor, will square off. against Roy
supper Tbursday at 5 p.m. in the Seng.
dining room of Central Evangelical
Other town officers, who are unLutheran Church- here.
opposed, . are Howard Stafford,
Pedr~teeds frhom~e aff~tr. will ~e clerk, nid Graydon Ganoe, treas.
us
o pure ase camping eqw~
ment £or the local troop, said Earl urer.
•
Van Gelder, explorer adviser.
PLAN Kl.TE CONTEST
The Rev. Harold Haugland and
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeciAl}Oscar Thoreson, both of Mondovi, Boy and Cub Scouts here will sponwere guest speakers at local ex.
.
.
Iorers' annual Mom and Dad sor. a !rite flying cont~st April 3 · at
P. ht th'
e k
·
-the Wmona County farrgrounds bemg
1s w e .
· ·
t2
!tiovies of skiing in Sun Valley, gmrung a
p.m9 .
Idaho, were shown !-hrough the ON TWO-WEEK TOUR
courtesy of a. )!ondon auto firm
ALTURA, Minn. (Special)_ Mr.
and Mrs. Cyril Kramer left TUesday with a group of northwest
RENT A
bankers and their wives for a 2week tour of the East. ·nie group
will· attend the Natio,nal Bankers
Convention at Washington, D. C.
Late Models - All Makes
He is president of the :bank here.

OFJ=ICE EQUIPMENT CO.··
12.0 Walnut St.
Dial -8-fflD

ALTVBA

°
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•

~~~ :tu~

~t:=.ra!'
!P;,r t:~t:~ :rii!.~~:'~~~ ~: ~:
·
·· ·
._J~_ v.i ~!Fto~!?~~c11~~
t1on
a st.

1"

m

Mun icipa I Court

.

Zion EilBDn!ieal United .Brethren. Her- School. at !J:30 .•. Jit,. Wonhlp at 10:30 .· WHITEHALL, Wis. {SpecialK. : .

. · · ·.·

'!~ran

Hospital,
La Crosse.
Geiwitz
is the former
Elsie Mrs,
Blessing
o!
Hokah.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special):Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
JJohnhnson,Ha S?wn March 12 at the
D
son ospl .

T
COntest·s
At Arkansaw

Me.thodists.Elect

..·.· · ·.

~~t~';~:;!a~..
~::J'~fl{:i~t::Ss rit"~~c~ith~ti .
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SPECIAL. EUiCTION ·. , .·
Zumbro at Theilman . 7.1
- .8 Supreme Court today granted a guitar and vocal rimnbe_rs. and he ~d 10 a. m. . •. :.· : >
. . .
. •. s·1a· ·1·r'...L····.ut.he·r·an•s·•. .··
..
· PLUM CITY, Wis.·•·. (Special)--.
Trempealeau at" Dodge "i.3
___- ...3 new ·trtal to. Ruddy Kolatz; St: led the groµp in ·singing.
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A. special election .for registered
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Root at Houston . ; .... 6.5
- .1 Parking Lot. and Dr. George X. .
.
.. .
.,•
at.9,15 •. m. High.School religious class.
BLAIR, Wis;{Special)..:..'fhe Sena . ,Polls opened a.t 7 a;m. and
Root at Hokah ....... 41.2
- .2 Levitt, St. Paul.
. . .·
··. .
today at 3' 15 p. iro'.KAB
. . . .· ·. . .· ior Luther League at Ule Zion Luth, close at 8 p,m. .
.
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Mrs. CciroHne E. Willoughby ..
THURSDAY
Funeral services for Mrs. CaroAdmlssion1
line E. ·Willoughby, ~ W; WabaMn. Andrew Peterson, Kellogg, sha St:, were conducted at) p. m.
d
I Fir t C
Ch
Mrs. Clem Erpelding, 653 "E. 3r today in Laird . ape ,
s · onSt.
gregational Church, the Rev; Har•
· Mrs. Laura Rote, Homer.
old Rekstad~-ling. Burial was
Mrs. Estelle L everson, 255 E . in Woodlawn ·
e te ry. P a llb ear•
Sanborn St.
·ers were Dr. Lyman Clay, Edward
Mrs. Edwnd DenniJ, 100$ E. Kindt, J. R. J~stu.s, H. G-. Uyr.iu,
King St.
·
W. J. Tburow and Ernest Bartho0
B'1...LL1
lomae
.
.
.

I
I

•

•.

Two-State Deaths: :·:·

Winona Deaths

members of the Elm Tiptopper
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schultz,
Club, ,,·ere last :rear's first place I 416 E. Mark St, a !!-OD. .
winners in the vocal class. The
!Ir. and Mrs. Julius. Laska, 1771
contest was held at the Hixton W. Wabasha St., a son:
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis . KroneThe Irving 4-H Club band, which buscb, 976 E. King St., a daughter.
placed' first in the instrumental
Discharges
music class, is com prized of RichMrs. Leland Capps and baby,
ard and Robert Hanson, Peter and Alma, Wis.
•
Ricbard Overlein, ~lary Mayer,
Mrs. Kenneth Briesath and baby,
Lorraine Rice, Susan Gilbertson 565 E. Mark St.
.
.
lll
Mrs. Wallace Olson 11 nd b a b Y,
a.nd Patricia Peters. Ranging
age from 12 to 15, they received Houston.
musical training througu....., th e --.,
me IMrs. William Lang an d b a b Y,
rose and Black River Falls school 1258 w. 3rd St.
districts.
Miss Dianne Galewski, 601 Huff
The winners will represent Jack- St.
.
.
Mrs. Peter Buol, Gilmore Valson County in the district music
and drama iestl·,-a1 -at the Ta-v.1or ley.
•
High School next Friday at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Mary Ryma.rkiewicz, 909 E.
representatives of a six or seven Broadw.ay.
county -area will compete - for disElmer Luedtke, Winona, Rt. 3.
Met bono:rs. ,->, representativ~ from
Sigmund Jaszewski, 701 E. Sanf.he Universit:,- oI Wisconsin exten- born St.
sion di,·ision ,.i]J judge this con-. !d:rs. Allan -fuhm and baby, 474
· test.
i w. 5th St.
/
Other participants in the contest· James Kahru!rt, 467 Main St.
"·ere· ' ,·ocal sextette by the Hat...,_s Ralph Kopp Galesville Wis
n
• ·"" ·
""-i ·
'
•
field Arbutus Rambles; the Elm
TODAY
~ •
T]
.ptop~er Band Ta...-Ior· clarinet
B"1rth
,,
.
.
'
duets by Xancy Nehring and Karen
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lewis, LewFinn
Flora Stoltz and Jeanne is ton, a son.
CurranandTaylor
'
'
-The Wilson Creek
ub. North
OTHER BIRTHS
Bend, pr~ented a cornet duet v.ith
Dona_Jd Johnson and Michael Sacia;
HOKAH, Minn. (Special)-Born
a piano duet by Jane· Boreh art. to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Geiwitz, a
and Ruth Ann Oliver an_ d a fluto-1 daughter, March 11 :it· St. Ann's

D

.- ....

General· Hospital ..

HIXTOK, Wis. (S~cial)-Judy
Merrill and Lois Becker,
Taylor,
singing a novelty due t and th e I rving 4-H Club band were awarded
first places in th~ annual Jackson
County 4-H club musie and dram_ a
festival Wednesda . _, Judv and Lois
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ressen, Nats Eye(·
0

0

•

•

•

0

Grimm Uses 21. Me·n
s Braves ·Bow 8-5

.

• .· · n .was no

FORT MYERS, Fla. r.~ - The inning but missed base hits in the •
:!ililwaukee Brave1 meet the Pitts- clutch. All told the · Braves reburgh P.irates in an exhibition ceived nine walks and seven hits
skirmish here today with the and 11 men were left on.
Braves holding a 4-4 win-loss · Grimm started-the contest with
Grapefruit League record.
a. yeteran lineup, but befoi;e the
The Braves bowed, 8-5, to the fIDISh 1:Ie ha~ zz_ PlaY:ers m · the·
. sd
·aft er- j game, m,.cluding
five pitchers.. . . .
Boston Red Sox Th ur ay
,
.
I Second baseman Billy Goodman
noon at Sarasota, Fla., the site of, led the Sox attack with three hits
Boston's spring training ground.
and three RBIs. He drove home
Manager Charlie Grimm pus!ied a_ run W?en ·he beat out an i_nfield
his rookies onto the mound against single with the b~ses loaded m the
Boston. B ob by P"'p1'.'c~·
four~ frame. an~'-singled do~ the
Euhl started and(/"
left field_ Jin~. with the b_as~s Jamfinisbed the first,,,
med agam rn the fifth mnmg for
lhree innings by
two more Boston runs.
a llov,ing only one
Russ Kemmerer, the first .Bosrun.
ton pitcher to go four innings, was
Glenn Toomp.
the winner although Sid Hudson
son took over fbr
was the standout of the three Red
the fourth frame
Sox pitchers.
. Kemmerer was touched for two
for the Braves
bv handing out;\
runs in the second on a walk to
·fi\•e walks, three\f
Henry Aaron and singles by Johnhits and f i v
ny Logan and Del Crandall with
runs. Grimm'···
an infield out by ~uhl to bring
subbed Charley
G_oodman
Logan home from second.
. for Thompson then Paul.
Gorlll
'
· ' The Braves managed two more
ca,·e
was
rescued
by
Dave
Koslo
I
.
th
th
.
.
g·
after
Bill
OUCH • • • Former welterweight' champion ·
lilillD
.
.
m
e seven
1 Bruton walked, Jack Dittmer was
rn the sixth.
Joh;.ny B;rotte>n, left, grits his t""th' after St. ·
The Braves managed to })Ut at hit by a pitched ball and Eddie
Paul's Del Flanagan tags him with II' rigl,t in
least one man on base ID every Mathews singled home Bruton. A
the first round of their sched\Jled 10-r.ouml St.
sacrifice fly from Joe _Adcock addPatrick's Day main ~vent Th11rsday night in St.
the other run.
FIELD edThe
Braves iilth and final run
0
o
o
was scored in the eighth after a
walk for Roy Smalley, Al Spangler' s safety and Billy Queen's sacrifice brought Smalley in.
Thompson was tagged as the
-'
losing Braves pitcher.

Jabbo Tries
To Overcome
Butcher Tag

. ' . Y.an.ks,-·.T.•·._igers.,

By JACK HAND

·

I :._

RR E
n o

Milwaukee ., ..... ., ., 020 000 210- 5 7 1
Boston

__ .

Buhl,
{6)

Thompson

alld

Hudson

TA!l1PA, Fla. !er-First in hitting Owen
and last in fielding among N?-tional
Lea!nle third basemen is tl:le story
of Ray .Jablonski, known far and 1
-v.ide as a "good-hit1.no iield'' ball-"
player.
Keenly aware of his reputation j
Ii! a "butcher" in the fie1d1 Ja-:
blonski is working on defense this i
.spring, his first with the Cin~- I
nati Reds, He mows the- St. LoU!s
Cardinals traded him last winter
b€cause of bi.'! poor fielding.
"Everybody knows I'm 'supposed to be poor in the field,JJ he
said at a Cincinnati workout. "All
these fellows (Manager Birdie Tebbetts and his coaches) know the
situation. They're trying. to belp
me.
.
"Too fust game I ever played
in St. Louis, an exhibition against
the Browns, 1 made a.n error and
nobody ever forgot it. The next
dav when we played another exhibition w'lth the Browns, the fans
cheered
when I would catch a
ball, just warming up on the sidelines. It's always been the same.
When I come' up to bat they cheer
but when I go after a ball they

_. . . . . 001 232 OOX-:- 8

(4),

Gorin . (5), Cave

Crandall, Parks (41; Xenunenr.,

{~),

Thomas

(7)

and

(7).

II

Bowling
Clinic
By Billy Sixty

me

groan."

Jablonski has been trying to bend
down a hit lower as he stands at
third base, hoping he will be in a
better position to field the ball.
.!\Iany of bi.'! 34 errors last season
came from wild throws. He claims
he used to throw flat footed but
now is trying to take time enough
to get set before he lets the ball

Buck,

·

"'Or•s .,.·. ······0
. · . ·. ·.· .- .
...

....
•
ST. p AUL (N) - After going down
ior 8 first round count of eight,

Del Flanagan rebounde~ Thursday
night to score a techmcal knock, out over Johnny Bratton and toss
. a roadblock into tl:le Chicago wel-.
, terweight's comeback path.
Dr Joseph McCarthy, Mitmesota boxing commission physician,
ordered the scrap halted in the
nintl:l round when be found Brat•

A~s

~Chalk Up \4/i~s. on
· ··

· ·

-

G.,tapefnjil C:irc;u.,:it.,. .
By -SHELDON SAKOWl"i'Z:.
The Associated , P.-ess
hil· e s_ome-.·. . baseball clubs strive

.W
...

.- · toward winning> 'pennants, the
Washingtim Senators would be con. _· t~nt f9 wind up in the first .division
-,which is what Manager ,Chuck
·nr·e·sse·n' · ·.po·m·.tin··g·'' ~or in ·1955.. ·
15·
·

i

.

.

.
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.

.

·
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<;tivision only five times, ·
_·Dressen, who led - the l3rooklyn
Dodgers to two' straight,National
League £fags in 1952 and, 1953, has
·rus Nats riding. atop the : Grapes
_fruit and Cactus League stjtndings
today with_ a 4-2 won-lost record,
"Our goal is to finish in the first
· div1Sion;t>-- Dressen · said. "With
luck we may even finish as high
as ~d/' . . . • ·. · . . ·•· · .· .-·. .
He thinks_ his club has a chance
provided· the "big gi.Iys don't get

.

1.

Ill-

.·v:·····.·•e··:... r. ,·•·.:,-.B. . ·.r.a.·.•·.·.t_.it_o.-.·. n. - -·-.

will

. ~t~t:~~im~~~hi~ri~toirt~tc~~

~~~~Se.calls him "Minnesota's ,·.
.... · Also on' the Gopher squad are Dick Anderson o:l.Austin af!d \ ·•
Shorty Cochrane and Dick Btiro,both of Rochester .. ' Co-captam ...
of the Gophers js first baseman Roger Anderson frqrn · good olde :~
'Windom •. - ·. •
. ' ·., . ·.
: . ,· ' . ' . . .
. .
. . - A look• at Michigan State's ea riv baseball pre>spects. I• llke
renewing acquaintances wi~ the' Southern .Minny •. . . . .·:.. _.. :.' .- _
· · .. Dick Tdzkowski bad a 4-3 record for the. Spartans last year _. · ·
·. and Billy Mansfield, both former members of the Rocbes¼r Royals, · .
was.3-0.;, ''Idikowskiwasathis·bestinthe College·Woild,Series.".,
. at Omaha, twice relieving to save ..Spartan starters.
the .
.· : release state.s :. . .
· ; Regular second baseman. is George Smith, who like Kindall of,.;
· . the Gophers, has signed .a declaration 0£ .intention: to play £ot'Jht1>
· Chiefs this summer ; . , :Smith,
5-10, 170~pounder, ,batted .290
. for the Spartanfilast year· . . ..
. ·. •. . . . . ., ·. . . · · . .·..· . - ; .
·.. ·.·.·. Dick Stanton, ·Lamoille baseball player,· will play. for •.Peoria i
·_this.· season ·.and.has signed. bis ·conn:act with tha_t team•~ 'rhree•l_ -;·
League, ·Class B_ entry. ,.· •.·. Stanton .is.a power,h1tting third. ~aseman . · · ·
-.
··s··h·,.· .·t·.
:• : .o. ··. 0
.
.
'

i< ·"
. -.-. ·-· . · . ..·... ·. .•· · . , ·

<. _. .-• ·

a

·. Not .• since· 1946.•has·.-.:Washington
:finished among the fop :iour:tlubs
in the.American League, The· Nats
were fourth that year. In 1950, '52
llnd '53they were fifth; Since tl!E!Y
won their iast peruiani: in 1933, the
Senators have been in the .. first ·
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surprise teading a :Minnesota baseball release that
Jerry Kindall
be on the Gopher traveling sq11ad which l~aves
· Saturday for a swing .south< , . The G<Jpher: baseball team opens
· its southern trip Monday at the University of Texas . , . .
Kindall, signed to pfay this summer 'with the Winona Chiefs,

e, ·.•
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Jim Bade and Bob Rogneby of Cochrane were pickecl by.
·. La' Crosse sports. announcer o~ an alUour~ent -squa'd ,· ::: · .·' ·Bob ,,..
· McNish, ,Rochester coach, Sa}'.S of the 57·56 heartbreaker ~IS team,: ..
· suffered to Austin Tuesday mght 1· "We should have had em, but _,
- we kicked it away , ,; ." .·.·. - · ... · ..... · ··• .· _:... ·. ··.
.· ·. ; - ·• ·:, .·
· McNish recallEid that R.ochester blew a scoring opportunity in;
the fast three seconds but took the boy who missed the shot off.'"'
the :hookby saying,C'Actmilly, we lost the game before then.,-we,_; ·
shouldn't have let-- Austin catch. up after we had them down 34-24, ~· ·
at halftime • . ," •. · ... ·•··•. . . · . , , .· .. . .·· ·. ·.
.' . . · ·. . 1 .· /
- · • Vern. Awes . senior wrestler at Luther College, was recently' c
named ~•Athlete of the .Week" ,at. the Decorah, Iowa, school in __ .
recognition of his ~at accornl)Ushments : . •
. , . 2.· ; . :. , .·
•.· .· . A~s wound up his -college wrestling career w,th a . 3 .3 .
record incl11cfin9 an 8-l clecis.icin, his final llpf)earance agamst -

~i;y HVe~riri;t o~tfi~cfeise~r: .
wH:,;~;e~l)!;g: division t~ the)47~pound ~eigh~ wh~n- L~ther•s:::.
Busby and third baseman Eddie
wrestler 'in that division was sidelined by an 1njury ; • •
·
rd

~i:~tr~]g~{p~i:~l:;;;d::
Lea:U~-~:!:::~!h :io!":~t·::r=stfel~h!arr9~!i~s1;~l!~:j
Yost, himiered :to .start the bottom League All-Star squad as follows: · .. ·.... ·. . · ·.. •· ; . .
.- -.
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· .·· · ·
·•· ·
·
.· - ··. . · .••. • · - · :• - · · · · ·
-- half .of the first inning yesterday
Forwards..:..Tim Jenkins Federal ·Bakery; Pat 'Woodworth. R(>d' ·•
ton's eyes cut and dilated. He said left jabs ·and rigllt- uppercuts into aild · the ·Senators·.· went. on to de- - •. Men's-.· Club; -. George Sehmeling, ·Athletic.· Club ... Centers-Roger ,
the fighter also was daied. and the 147½-pound Bri1tton. The; St. Jeafthe Cincinnati Redlegs 64 .for • Stover - Central Methodist and Gary Koloffski; Peerless Chain;
"didn't. seem to know . where he Paulite opene~ a cut over Brat- their .fourth straight v:ictory; _ -.. - Guard;..:..Frank Braun and 'navid Lundberg, Central Methodist, and '
was."
1
. .
ton's. left eye •Ill. the s.econd round • 'The Boston Red, Sox: broke:_ a
Strand Vleduhl, Federal· ·Bakery._. ._.... · .•· · · ·:.
·
·
St. Paul's largest fight crowll a~ll uthe, optic continued swelling three.game losing streak by whip..
.. · ·. Jenkins with J20 points lind Braun with 101 were the two · '
since World W:lcr II, 6,81! fans, until it was cl~sed at the '.!'KO. ping .the. Milwaukee Braves, 8-5.
top scorers in the Bantam League .• ; .· . ·.·
·.·, .
poured awhoppmg $19,396 mto the . Before the fight. wa~ stopped, BillyGopdman collected three hits
·... Others over 90 were ,Pat_Woodworth, 97; Stover, 96, .. and We•
ca.sh registers for .the St. Patrick's FI:inagan · ~ad. hel<j,. ,a·. -generous. and batted .in. three .rutis, _ _.. · . : duhl; 92., ... Jenkms· also led in field ioals with 54 and Stover_:,.
Day card: - . · . · .
·..
.· pointmargm on cards Qfthe two
Al 'Kaline ~coated: homl! '1-om topped Bantam I.eagU~ free throwers with 28 ••• - · · - .··•.,
Flanagan, weighing . i52.½ and ju4ges and x:eferee. He absorbed :third base ,on Jl)ck Phillips' slow
· .
..
with his ire argused 'after'ithe· early few. blows him~eJf and· was .. un- infielcj roller .ill the .ninth inning to
Eivin,d Hoff; drum-beater tor the Minneapolis. Lak,ers wrote.., . ·.
knockdown, poured a barrage <if marked a~ the: fmish, ·
-give the Detroit Tigers
3~2 prior; to the start of NBA playoffs: · . ·.· . · . . - - · .. -. . -. -.· - -• · .. !'
·
·
·· ·
·
.t).'iumph - over .the <Philadelphia ''We had: a pretty goocl season. B,elieve me# these guy!l ,
Phils
.
· · ·
can win the play~~if they put their mind_.to it.·.....· .. ·.
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- _27 in.· the last
·
00
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ton turned torrid in tl:le . a pen
·· ·T· 0··p· · Te· am's T.ftng·,·e·. · . . _.
~
and upset Shorewood, 77-72, ThursSo Superior Central and -Monroe,
, ay night to complete quarter rated the state's -No. 1 ind 2 team's
final action in the 40th Wisconsin respectively in pre,tournainent ap-high school basketball toumament. praisals, tangle tonight at 7 in the
The Cardinals from Middleton upper bracket and the, surprising
provided the 12,799 fans - with. a Middleto1; CarJiinals; will ·. battle
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-. "Ifhe's 'got it,' I think we'll take all the marble~ • • •
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~our hits
. · · .·· Earl . Gillespie, ..Le voic. e o.f.th.e· M w. au_{ee. ·.B.. ra.ves; .w. as •. a. err.·~
.contention. He hit six field goals ".c~ico Fern~ndez's ~rror
Gui . . to Memorial Hospital at Bradenton, Fla,, in an ambulance after:::
and
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for
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Tri
...
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~odcoun e ,. •avi- lyn Dodgers 5-4 lin · 10 .innin.gs ..·- ·
the old• Wisconsin State -League, had· been workmg out with. the ~
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1n ariotlier extra~itmizlg game,
Braves.
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- Wundrow Scores 31
the Chieago Cubs. outlasted the
wuiidrow eo!lected 31 ~ints in Cleveland Indians 5:7 in 11 frames, . . . ' .•. .
. . '
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HOLDING THE SLOT
~d Eau Claire are regarded m ingmark of 28.J. points per game to ..· . . ·. ··.,,.-.. ·
Delay the Oownswing....In the
this c~m_P as the prol}able, co~~ the final round here, gave. a _good .. I
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'
... . .
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·. .···.
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Jablonski led the league's third
fore
the
lowest
point
of
.
the
Shore'Yood,- which, came. to the first half when the issue really was the Pan-A.rner1c~n basketball t?Jl!· Bla::irAlleys, March 26, tarry Hog- ·Association champion.·
.
,
Monroe opened the quarter final
basemen with a .296 average and
do\\--nswing is reached. To be in
shots nament today, victoi: over. a Umte~ anson, · alley operator, announced.: Defending champion is the'Bruc'e
round in the afternoon with a geri- meet with a -19:4 re_cord. and ,as settle<t Anderegg - fried ..
dro,e in 104 runs last year.
proper position at· that point,
t ate. s team tba~ wa~ supposed to ·· ·T·..... · ... ·t· . ill ··.ru'n· · o·n- wedn·.· es-· Ro.gers ... r.in.k· · of.. ·.· P. · o.rta.-g·. e'° · .oth. e. rs
erally expected triumph over Kim- S
theb runne·
Milwaukee.
-fr·.o·• 'm·· , th. e'- :flo• o'r , .an··d·. ma·d· e 7· ·to.
.. ·.
Tebbetts hasn't decided on his
nf m ·the··
· •tr·
. · tie S
take
the championship with· ·com- • .. e mee ·w · .. · · . - . · ..
the downswing, in both sports,
b ~n..·. rC0up
111·1·e d · b•Y the·
batting order .yet but he probably
•berly,
although
the
63-45
score
u
ur.
erence,.
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percentage
mark
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·.·,
,
·
·.·..
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_
dnys'
s·a'
t••ftd"ys
and
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until.
·
tin.
th
·ch
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P£
ill
cannot be hurried. It must be
might· have caused some raised. one pomt aiter the first quarter .636 la . · . · . b ·. M ·
· Th . parative ease. ··•· . _
•. .. , . . w. " . '· ..· .· ... d' .. to compe g are - e. ares e .. · er
will bit Jabbo No. S, giving hlm
smooth. :rn: golf ·the firm left
b
Pl tt ill
ta d 1
against · Middleton. BU.t forward ·
ter _brokell Y eyets. .· e The _Gauchos, led by that veteran ,May 8, a nd ~ill ~? divide - m
rlnk of Waltham. ru.; Dori. Rob,
pl=t,· oi chance to bat with men
636 . record ,. had·· be~onged
0 . cla,~ses, .. · .Bum. 'bo~lers .anq erts of Wa~watosa;· Paul McKahan•,
arm
is
pulled
straight
down
to
:~~u~1wt;
bofb;v
Ce~t'.:!~
Ron.
Meyers.
of
:.the
··Greyhounds·
·
of_
Olympic
basketball,_lean
Os<:ar·
}:"'
on. Johnny Temple, the No. 6 hit- · hold the groove, it followed on
most of the way but the Vikings broke Middleton's back, or' 59 _U Charles Schultz 0 Beloit a nd Rpy Furlong, beat th~ Umte~ States, .· Be_tter ~ow~ers. · ;, ·. .· n .· < of,Wausau;. Mike Rugg of s"t. ~aUl
ter part of last season, has been
the
upward
swing.
In
bowling,
won as they were counted on to appeared_ then, -with five. straight "1'ar!) •- .of. Si, Croix Falls, . •.. •·.. ·.. ·• 54::53, Th':'rsd~y night amid sce,nes . ._FrrS! prizem. th e ~etter ,,. group arid Fran K. leffman or.,.-· Hibbing;
moved t,;:, 1eadoff.
·
the ball drops down into the
Cl · f 11
d• baskets m the second quarter to · : The cheesemak~rs .had a~ even of confusion and ecstasy artd now will be_$75alld ID :the Bum cl~ss,
·
· ·
d · 78-68 And E
11
same "slot," as sketch shows.
siit by inarkinga~p i~etiJ;a°~fc- shove. Shorewood to a 41;29Jead. berer mu-k~tan·:n gu:::Jtr Ml:- a_ppe~r to have the Pan~American $S~ddT
·g offer· Minn. ·.
. .
.
To get and ho~e groove
to,ry of the yea.t:_ over Wausau, In fact Meyers Was so hot he set ne an w O 1 a a · . c P'. e title m. the bag.
.
.. .
.·.. 11ona prizes a e em .•. . vou must feel the. weight of
·
a n.ew tournament field goal per-' made good on _6 ~f 8 field goal
The game had a crowd, of l0,OO0 ed .fo~ no ol>l:n frames, successive
76 -68.
the ball by being relaxed; No
last
.contest.
on
the c.entage..of ,667, hitting. on. 8.. of 12 a~.temp.~ b·.ut .did. n• .t set a_ ·.re.C!f>J:'d i~ pan.de. . mo. nium . .·.·
g.entin. \•· ;ed· str
.. ikes... ~d high ga·m·.es .o. u. t. of reg.~
And
even
the
-tenseness whatever. The ball · opening day card of the tourna- attempts Jrom· the floor, · because a player must :make lO virtually all the :way; once emg ular ;PrJZe. money. .
. . .
-.· _
weight drops your body into an
ment looked as if it would go ac• . But Miadleton's: ~ foot 3 D~ve or more ~ttempts to quali_f~:
ahead by .13 Jl.Oints, but the Ameri~ . Shifts will start every hour on t~e
\-ERO BEACH. Fla. rn - The
easy, natural crouch . through
·. . Ladu;:h Leads ,Super1oi: _ . . __ cans · 1;tosed lll down.: the stretch hour. cording to the bo.oks until the cap- Wundrow was . piling, u_p pol!lts
Brooklyn Dodgers today sold Erv
the finishing fourth, final step..
·
Forward Stan Lad1ch, Super1o~•s_ and' with59 seconds left the score
:. ...
-8
..
Palica, 2i-year-old righthander, -to
slide to the foul line. The
·
leading
scorer,
could
hit
only
four
was
Jied
53-53.
'Then
a,free
•throw
Baltimore for an undisclosed sum
ball sv.ings· low, at· ankle-top
1
of cash and first baseman Frank
height, through- the lowest
f~'h~!~.§:11tu~t~,~k=g:p~!! hrrw1£~~t~:~J~:erendedthegaine,
.
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KellerL The latter will play ·for ' point in· the arc, so that you
Brooklyn's_ St. Paul farm club.
can apply a smooth, free, arm- .
::c!h~n~ci::J~~it~::ro"Jtiii ·t~e,:l~n!~et1~mw~as~o~tb::
The Palica sale cloEes out the - lift for hook-spin. Rush the
,s·
sides. but.the•6:foot.2½. Ladich was impti!mptuwar dance on·the court;, cago, 9. ·• : .... ··.·.· . •
_.
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he kept the Vikings in: frcint: He was cleared. . . ·
- • - : . . 174, San Francisco, ,10. ·.. · . _· - ·
Roe· and Billy Cox to Baltimore.
ball downward, into the alley,
'
hit
three
straight
field.
gcials
early
.
•
Furlong
led
the
Argentine.
SCCll"~ Lor:>s~Te~~:io;~~a~r.. G~gln..1:;:
without
follow-through
and,
Roe later retired.
·
in
the.
second,
hall
and
eI!ded
up
big
with
14•.
points.:·
Bob
Williams
167¾• .san Francisco, .2. . ,
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of course, with poor direction.
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cordia _College floor, .. ·.,
with a_ total of 24-high for the Vik- got the samidor .the U.S...-. - ·_.. -,·. . ....________.......-'---~-~~-.......--,.,..._....,.._ _.,....._-_ __
Concentrate on dropping the
Morns was forced 111:to a second; ings. ,Guard Jack Stark.added 20, ·. Brazil sw_l!.mped Vi;nezuela, 86Ortonville in Region 3 .and New
College Basketball · ball into the do\1mward slot. It Prague
in Region 4 claii;ned upset su~de~ · d_ea th . overti~e. before -12 of them in the first half when 44,,in another -garne ..111.the.men's
means bowling without any
victories over· favored foes Thurs'· claiming. its - ?3-51 dec~ion over .L.adich .was cold. · .- . ··... ·
_ while- _Mexico-· beat .Canada, 58-41,.
·
:?iIT SEMIFINALS
· physical effort, plus better' day night to lead the par»,de of..~lexandna whll~ Staples was turn- . Forward Dick M~Williarna paced in the: women's division.
DasU>n 79, St. FunciJ CPL) 7! COT).
·
Dllquesne 65, CUlcinllatL SI.
scoring.
eight finalists into the. Minnesota Ing; back· Detroit L~kes, 47~3,:
Platteville with 20 poiµts and Jack ··•·..... -.• • ·•· -. -. • -..
•.
thfe.. thw~mdg Gardner got 11. They got fine. •help .. oti c.a.
High Sch_ool Basketball Touma- :., Jitmf HruMby !CJssetd1128
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~ms. . en~ nex '_Vee ..den death session after the.' cqunl '?m a pan- o .··. " gua .. s.-:' o whe.n. sleds and ~kates giye way ~
Two more finalists will be picked h d •b . · · ·. . . . 1 . · kn ted . t Millman, .who scored 15 pomi:s and baseballs , as ·booby·. fraps to trip
as se~al pl~y starts in ilie four•
a~3: 5l~ii~e~~'i:olt Latesl:d :Mi~key M~Kichan, whi) hitl_0, . . · • · ·· the front J;K>rch. ' · · · ·
remammg
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.where
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·
• · •..• . ·
· ····b •sta·
· .·•· .·... Ba~scm Scores 30 _·.. · .· .
Jn taste Is TERRIFIC!
p~ns will be determined Saturday l2-S at the firS t quarter· .· u~ . ·. P1es . Eau· Cl~e's. Old ,Abes,· rated 6th
nl"1-.t.
took over after a 16-16 tie for_ a best of the state's big school teams
.o'-'
_
.· .
.
.
.
33-30 count at .close of the third. h·
• ·b. ·
· . · ·- · · · · d · • · · •
O~nvWe. ousted BenviUe, de- period.. The Lakers · again caught a~ .. ·.· eat~n Wausau ... ecwveir
fending titlist: 66-64, at Gustavus up at 4F 41 but Bob Peterson twice ;dul:'lllg the, regular season'.
• The only "Wed~in-theAdolph~. while_ New Prague was dropped. in. four .. free throws. to But without .center_ Bob ~~eson,
Wood"blend, to ourknowl~ ,·
swa~p~g Sl Paul Central; 70-61, make it 4541 before Allen Moberg 6•5: th~y wo_t4d bave had ;diffieulty .
edge, in this COllD.try.
.
at William Arena. .
_
threatened with a last minute field,.: doing 1t _agam 'Fhurs_day mghtBarI p
Jack Blink .scored a tremendous er with l:15 1eft,. The gun soiliided ne~on sa,nk n~e field g9als a nd fil .....
e Aflds .a wonderful char.
32 points, a .dozen_ of them. in the as Dale Sorenson bucketed a goal 12 .free. -throw . aitempts, because ID · .
acter • , • a ~ J)f perfeefinal period, to put Ortonville into to end it at 47-43. -.• . ·. _. · of the bonus rule. He ~d _-?2 g_ .
. tion no_thingelse can touch.
_the big.· show for the · first time . Finals tonight bring this sched- ch_ances at tbe frel! thro\11' lme .and f1 ·
See at' the .,· .
since 1918. Blink sank all ·12 of his ule: .· •· .··_. .·. · .·.·
· .• ·· -•.. . " nussed l(>. 'l'he old mark: ofl9 free Jt
• Will neverbe in.big supply.
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SPORTSM4N;S
SHOW
free throw tires ,vhile' Chuck
RegiQn l al Rochesteri Wykoff throw- attempts was set 1:fi 1852. by
Hu~d was capying Renville's vs. A~tin: . · .· .· .· , ·•····. _.•. ·.• •. ··.·· .•· .· Charles Brendlei:- of Mad~on East
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scormg honors with 18.
. .. .
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•··••·. New CroVJd .Mark . , AA
-wAm Perfei:tion
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Region 5 at Minneapolis: Cokato aboye the rec°'rd set Fnday ;ni~t !,:lJ
main prep e. e.nt of .th· y.ear' since vs. St._ Lo.·.uis ~a.'r.k·;. arid.. ~
.. on. ·c.._e.·llo.. Jasift.t.
e_•.ard
..dl• ,;.. · .· .. ,d'. M
. ·...··_. ....
· ·:•....· .··. ·.·• .·. .
1928. Central's Earle Maendler was :vs. Mmneapolis Washburn. · ._ _
. . . au e.,_,n an , . onr~e. can ~ H
second high .scrorer with i4. - . · Region 7 at Duluth; Esko . vs, tomghJ, the tournament final will )f
llEHDID WBISlET, IU U00F. THE
· Chips go. down tonight at Moor-· Lindstrom-Center -City,_ ~nd Chis. b': strictly a; B3idger C?nfere11ce ;n. fil STUl611T 1llllSffiS II :;nns PlODUtT ill
head where Morris. and Staples holm. v:s. 'l'ower-Si>udan .. --: .,· · fall\ Monroe li~ed Midd.l!!ton dur- M
FO!ll TWS Ql MOll OLD.37½,: m116Hl
battle it out for thE: Regio_n,ll crown . Region 8 at Grand l.<'orks: Be- mg_ the· regulat, season as th~ fj. .
.· . .
,
_
l'HISDES, U½,: GUii IIE11Ull SPIIITS. .
after both won their semifmal con- midji vs. Crookston; and Ad_a vs. ~eesem*erswon the loop crown, Jh - .· ·
• 11~
tests .Thursday night on the Coil" ,Kennedy.·····
-·· · · ··
·. Middlelxin.was.runnerup.
~4¾i'J'w,r,r.,m~~.~
thrilling Shorewood
finale by overeoming.
14-point
lead · in thea
fourth quarter to ,win a spot :in
tonight's semifinals. Center Dave
Wundrow, who. nearly cracked a
scoring record, hit nine points and
guard
Paul Olson
the victorious
rally.put in eight in

·P'

. ··

t· a
· -· ·.
-
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Brooklyn Sells
P~lica to Orioles
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TME . WINONA.DAll\' NEW~,Y/INONAi MINNESOTA"·:.

• -

PRJDAY, MARCH 18, 19.5.5

Haldor~on, Buffs
Make Bid Against
San Francisco

ANYONE. HAS· A DRlNKING PROBLEM.
ii., .. 1:helr · 11ens:e Of. .. be.h•vi~.- _: ~ ·· man•_
: ners· rub· off~ · af\~r- . drinking. _a.: llttle .

alcohol? ()ur aim,- h~pl.ng such. Wr114 .
·· Alcohollcis . AnonYillOU!i, Ploneer Group,
Box 122, or telephone · :nu. Wtnona,
:'l\IJilo.· ·

· · ·

·

-., ,. .__ ·

Moving,. Trucki11-9, Storage •19 .
GEZ,,ERAL HAULING .-: Alhel, rubblllL. ·.
Y_o_u c_ all, -,,.., bani, . a, con__tract, • d_ ay.,
· .week or .o;ionlb •. Telephone .116U. - . • .
Painting, __ Decorating

20

BEFORE·.YOlJ BUY.
· Check our paint bargains
. We. can save you money!

·Neumann'sBargain Store:

~ E. 2nd . ·.•· . Telephone 8"21S3

800 See St. Pat's
Card at Caledonia

<Flnlf:Pub. Friday, Marcb ·1a, 1955) ·.

:

PARK RECREATION BOABD .
. JNVITATION-FOII- ems .

•

.. • ·

. · tot·

. • . .

. SODDING OF TUE GABBYCH PARK
• · B,IJ:BEBALL JNF.IELD

.

_

·
.

sealed bids will be:_ recelv&ji at the - omce
ol tbe Pdfk· Jl.ecreaU011
Boatd. <::ity. of· Winona.· Minnesota, ·until
5:00 ,p,. M, OIi the 26th day •:of. March,
of the Secre!a.i-y

1955; and publldJ\ opened by . the Park

Recuation

Boat"d -· ot:- said

for

city

the

rciddlng of: the -Gabrych Park BaaebalJ

Infield all In conformance With plans @4
opeclficatlom . prepared · by the: City · Ellgl- ..
·neer and on. £ile at the .-Office· of. the .
-Secretary of the Park Recreation Board. in
the City. .Hall. . . . .
• · .
· . . · -: ..

- Eacb propoilal. BUbmitted ahall be ac-

eompapJed by a . certlllea check pay.Bbl~.
·to· tbe Park Recreation - Bo.am, City- of
Winona,
cash. In th" amount _ot-la,.· of .
the ·bid.·
: . ·
. . .. . .• • . ·. : _ . .
· ·

.

or

Th1niibt to tt~ct ony -1114 1,U bl~ .lf

hereby :reaervea, . - -· · . . . . ·· : -.
.·
Dated at Winona; :Minneaota, Marcli - 14. ·

1955.

.

.

Secr~larl,

M. J; BAY.IBENEK.

Park Recreation Boi!I'd,

<First Pub; Friday, March 18. 1!155l •.
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY or
. WINONA, _,n,. IN PROBA11!: COURT. .

SEE OUR DISPLAY
AT THE SPORTSMAN'S SHOW

ST.

LElGuB

MATT~w-s
51. Mar1_1n'a Allcy1 .

.·
·
· · W. L. Pct.
Murph,- Molor Linea .... !U·
9
.72'
Wlnona Tool Co. . .... ; . _19 14 . . .• 578
Mallin'• Bate,.,- ... : . .'.15 ·u
.fM.
Hllllkbu Stapdanl ; ..•... U
19·
.,u ·
GolD- ~__ -__-...• -~.; ....... ].f
WIMll&f MU.I. Ca••••.•... I!

Century B0.1ts--;i
Evinrude Motors

lSI

.42-1

!O

.:!9.1

1 .%
Hunkins Standard .... 768 788
.Murphy .Motor Lines . 827 912
Goltz Drugs . _- , . -. - - . B58 806

Miohigan· Propellors

W " ~ - Tool Co.

-----

ass _'738

W-mona ?lftlk Co; .• , . ._, 857

m

-3

Total
860 2416
930

2669

795

2459

94.7

809

2540

2446

Mabllte's. Bakery _: • • • . ass 834. 873. . _2.592.
.lligh single . game: Roy Roses ·.Winona

Boat ·Trailer

Tool Co.. 21J7.

lfigh · three-game series:

Von ·Mueller; Hmikins Standatib ~-. High

Sea ~s for Outboard Motor Repair and Tune-up./

CENT.RAL MOTOR CO.
169 Market Street

-

Phone59l4

team single game: Winrui.a Tool Co., 947.
High team

-&erie.s?

.Murphy· ·MOtor Linl!S,.

· 2669. En-odess: 'Von Mueller. 199: John·
Ericlaon, 182: Bill Silsbee. 170; Tom ·ciear.
154; ·IJoyd Netson,· 184.
·
'

.

No. ·13,687, . :..

. .-·in.:ae··E • tate _ot
-: ,
. n&x · ltnlinke, D_ee."edtnt. _ . _ . .._
Order foi BHliDI' CHI .Pelllloa /<tr Prohl•.
. · Dl •WJIJ, Llmlllns Thne .· lo FIie Claims · ·

....

-Among some of the indigenous-

populations of Liberia; the women
are usually taller than the men.

· and- tor .Rearm_., Thereon. .
. ··
Boland havinJ flled.·a pe11Uon_
!or the probate of the Wlll of said decedent ·
and for· the.; appolntment , of. Lawrenca
Boland .as Executor, :whicb· :W-Jll ls <>D. fill
In this eourt and open to Inspection; _ .· ..

Lawrepcit

IT.. IS ORDERED. That the bearing

thel'eof .be "had·_.OD April_.20,_ · 1955".,. _at. 10:00

• : o clfll!lt A,< M. •. befom thll Court In_ the
1

· probate. ·court room In. the court home id
Winona,· Mlnne•ota, and· that. objectlims ·to
the allowance:lif said
if any, be··roed
before said. lime. of hearing; that the time:·

will.

within · which·. ~

Of·. said

decedent

may file their -c:JaimS bll . limited to fl>Ul'

months £ram· the dat.e hettOI~ ··and. that the ·
claims 10 filed be heard on.July 20; .1955, ·
al· 10:0(! o'cl~k A,. M.,. before thlir. Court
iu the. p:i-obate . courl- rootn. ln. _tbE: .·eourl

iii . Wlndna. Minnesota.· .and · that
notice bereoLbe elveli 1,y· publlcatlon of
-!Im .order .In The Willona Dally. J'iewa and
b:, mailed notice ·u provf4e"" by -law; :•
.Pated March IS, 1.955. ., .· :·
. - .·
·. .
. .: "LEO F_.MURPYY.· ·

house

. .

. ·· .

.-

... : :

•: :- PrOl>ate; Judge.

. <t>roliafu,Courl g,,al}

-

Libera· & Libera.:
·
:Attomeya. tor li"eU_Uone_r. ·

. · ·... .

·

.·

·fttlDAY-,, M~RtH 18~ 11155

Pag• 16

~--===-----~--tel1, !n51de or outside, a•
PAINTING-Wan
perienced, work· done reaaonable, Wrltc

A-3 Dail.7 Newa.

21

Plumbing, Roofing

~EwEas.cr.-=-'.ooo="'~EI)c=----Pllona your Roto-RoOter S!l"ViC!man to
razor t i ~ that ·clogged ••w•r or drain.
any day-any hour. Telephone ll509 or
.

6435 S;rl KllkDWlli.

••tt?
W• elean,tbem vfth mctrie root C!ltter.

BOTHµIBI) WITH ROOTS I.!! T=

Su>ltu7 Plumb!ng ..,,d Yul:ll!z Cc~ l.Sa
East Third. Telephone 27?7.

.

Gul\S~ Sporting ,~o~ds .. ··.. ,

20 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Painting, Decorating

· 22

Professional Services

'01lly .$1.26 i.<it .. BAMBENEK'SHARD,.

· -

·

Sl!EPREIU) PUPPIES-From iood heel•
Ing .ioel:. Call evemzs or Saf:urdAYs.

Gerllard ~bo. Wlnona Rt •. J.

CW.ltokal

Hank

COLLIE PUPS-Wlll fflll6
bfautlflll dog,. Norman Oine1, Galu-

PUREBRED

26

GENERAL HOUSEWORK-Woman wanted. n.-. day w~k. Telephone ll-1.967.
1.0I:SEKEEP.r:R-Wuitad. In modern rum
home . .Middle age, no objeetton to childnn. can furnl.!h :reference•• Write G-73
.
Dally :Sew•.

·

.

~hlne. perfect -Condition. _very .. ~easan.ab17",:-.
· ·
.
priced, 1331 West 5th.

iahes ·to- -.ehOOl'Mt -from:- ·1n. ·-ntw. and· us.od

• · best' dressed, girl ·. in . town · with. the
· . .'help·. of. a. : J:X)MESTIC SEWMAC}ilNE.
··The. machine . with tbe •.: most. wanted
feature,: Stop In for · a demonstration.
SCHOENROCK. S•M AGENCY.· U7 ·Laf.
·
· aye tie St. Telephone. %582.
PIANO TECHNiciAN..::.And piano· tui)ln&,
Ilest ci · referenceL 28 .yeari experiencel

ANOTHER SIII~MENT 'O~

1955 COR0NADO ·

WASHERS.

M~lJeJ': or··_ Ame_riC~'' ~ciety· 'of Plann
Tecbnlclans•.For. lnformattan write Hans
'N:,,gard. Cl-9$ .t>all:r. News .. ·

-,..-gine-.-red-----.---.--=--

~

. .

.1Plnell. and nallda, Terms. EdatrOm' •.
BE SHARP:·.• •• LOOK SHARP!'· Be the

HOLSTEIN-eowa. Springen. From certl-

job. ¼od.ern -hOUM:. No launc1l7,

70 Washing, Ironing Machines 79 '.

.. • MAYTAG. AND SPEED. QUEEN fut' .
PIANOS • •• If· Y&u ·WIUlt. & S4S upright ""Perl service. Com;;,)ele stock ot Part&.
H. . Choate and Co. ·. Telephone .2871 •.·.
or a ~6.IIOO Steinway cQme to Edatrom'.a.
sevoral dozen ll!ed UPrtlhtl In etock
al. all fun.ea. Over 200 styles· and fin- MONTGOMER'k'.· WARD•·-,.,: waahlng .m,s

fled herd. :Balzer Broa., .P".ountain ·city,.
.BOt."'SEKEEPER-W.anted m modern fann
Wil.
1 )!MM. M ~hj!!!ll)I! ~ Ql!I UiM. CJ.I!
__
_ _N_S_'J!:Y
of1. Wrl'te G·i7 Daill' _G_UERl
l!ITe

Xev.-,.
HOUSEKEEP.ER-By eldu]y man. Steady

.Lib.er.al

vestment.

months and up. Out of eood cowa. Ideal
for 4-H or ITA. Also a few Grades.

,.**
*
**

N-ormao Oitie-a, Galesville, Wis.

c.0mmil.sions. • .HOLSTEIN .BULI.S-Two. 10 months old,.

s&l~

llellecn..-.. llh1C
:iew York.

An.,

EiZJlth

high grades; two cow,. 1pringerB. Peter

0e....,.

Coehra.i:ie. Wis. Rt.

1.

BRED SOWS-May farrowing. Vidor J'an.
Help Wanted--->-Male
zow., Dover., !rlinn.
for
SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Wanted
Spring sale on fall bO!.r&
Win,ona ~nd '\-icinI~-. Sa1a.J7 and com- APRIL 6-Arurual

27

mission. Car necessary . .)-!any company

Apply

be.Ile!it.s.

Singer

SewiDt

Wa.zr..ed

sin,gle

Center.

55 W. Third SI.
WORK

F.~!

-

pn

:man

dairy !arm. George Rothering. Arcadia,
(Wzu.=.a.ndee.J. Telephone Cochrane

'\\"is.

s.c.

1:XPERIE:;CED TOOL A.',"D DIE-MAKERS
-Permanent po5itions for competent jour-

neyman twl and dle-ma);er1 with lead•

ln.g manu!acture:r of a.Ir conditionl.n.,&,
heating and Ten-tilatlng equipment. Excellent saluy &nd worlcing conditions.
~ew tool and die bull~ and Dev.·

~uipn,.enL
with

d..aya

Poultl'Y, Emu, Supplies
BROODER HOUSE -

Ellingbusen..

hos;,ita.l benefit.a. In convenient Wlsconcllicks. Enou~~ for 100 chicks for 2
iin city. ol ~o.ooo PoP-.!lAUon, on th•
weeks ol ll! • $1.:;9 •t TED MAIER
qualifica·
ageJ
stating
Write.,
!-.Hs.5i.5!ippi.
,
DRUGS.
tioru J.lld UJ)Uimce. to:
BROODER-Hudson, electric elllck brood·
P. L. Farnam
er_. 500 chick -nze., goocf condition. Will
THE TR.~','E CO:!IIPA.','Y
•ell reu.ona.ble.. Ruuell T. Church. .Mi.nLa Crosse. Wi.lcon.sin
neaota City.
P'AR~! HELP-Wanted married couple,
ye-a: around "i:c',ork.. up:a.ra.t.e- bou.,e -with BB.OILERS-wanted.. 2--2"Mi lba.. To_p prieea
paid. TelepboDe g13g_
electricity. Write Bo,: 1. Dover. Minn.
1.

'WlDo.n.a.-

Wante<l !,:pa!enced man.
W•ies $160 per month. Write G-94 oau,-

~·ewi:.

v.s

Salesman

Day old and -started.
Approved & Pullorum Passed.
Book· your order today,

ambitious man, with na-

Free folder price list.
CHICKS READY

tionally known Chemical

.MO!-H)AYS • THURSDAYS
U.S. APPROVED AND
PULLORUM CLEAN.

manufacturing
~

START .

count against commission.
Car desirable. Write fully

the same

Many poultrymen ·will not.

HATCHERY

Rap!!I

Tanc-ern·e-nt. -Cu ~ s a n . To arrange
!or b.~w.. write AUl'tin P.O. Bo:s.
138 or telephone n1&3 A ~ .

WHITE LEGHORN

CHICKS

Situations Wanted-Female 29
BABY SI'ITING-In mY home. one or
two chlldr-en. day• or . even1nZ:1. Telephone SJBZ.

BABY Srrrt:.:"i'G-Wan"ted by experie-need
l'.!lanied woma.n. Tele-phone- "213 arr¥•

lime:..

Situation1 • Wanted-Male

30

COLLEGE MAN-Want! part time wtll"X,
a.ft.ernoon!!i from ll:30 on~ and Satu:r•
d.a:_.3. Tele-phone S-.1925.

CARETAKERS WORK-Wanted by
ble middle age couple, :Refer=e1.
G•l00 Dlils Xews.
CARPE.,"TRY WORK-Wanted. Aey
d prlce.1 :rou c.an a.Hord _to pay_
P.O. Box, m. Wln<>na. MI.Mesot.a.

reila•

Write
kind

Wrlte

37

Business Opportunities

GARAGE-On

highwa7. nt~:, foIT"C"I -retlrt'm,:nt, Wr1tc
A-2 D.irily ~ev.s.

- ell

0

a.nd

SHOP-Rushford,

Sidehill hitch for new •Ford
plows. For sidehil} or contour
plowing.
See

Herold's Welding Shop

U. -S. CERTIFIED{

ad•

Mimi.

Wom•

cirlklren•s ready-to-wear. Priced

We know yo1,1 want to save ·

money on your chick-invest.
ment.

' you are most conWe know
cerned in your profit per bird.
We know .a1so. that you axe
entitled to the highest grade
.of chicks that money can buy.
Our certified chicks will fill
that order and greatly increase

your profit per bird.

Have you placed your order?
If not, we urge you to do so
immedlately.
Write or call for our circular.

SPR,ING
MACHINERY
BARGAINS
10 ft.

Gra.in-0-Vator; new 1,500 bushel grain bin; 3 used· horse
spreaders; 1 used tractor
spreader, 3 years old: 9 and
10 ft. double discs; 10 ft. quack
digger; pew 5 ton wagons,
$139.50; McCormick C Planter
with fertilizer attachment.

PAUL KIEFFER

15 foot ... Single action.

MOTEL O~ IDGRWAY NO. 61-Near W!•
Danit. Three bedroom home for owner
"Plus EX nnW unib~ with room for ex•

Special Prices . . . On

BIG HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS-Wanted. al•
parulon.. Ideal for party "'bo ..-anta to
ao open _or heile:n: just bred. _Write
=rt lD Wln0DL We will finance bayer
Box 31. Dover. Minn.
on low down payment,. or v.ill take othuHORSES WANTED-by aelllnc direct- to
p::-operty in on tnde.
· fu? fllm you 1:et many do\lan more.

. W=P=Inc.

1%:1 Washington St.

Phone 7775

Office Open U:30--6: 00 P. _.M.

:reule, l.!! ,•Jc!Dlty oi: R11.1hfoTd. Contact

Rushford, 1'-Unn.
and equi~
RESTAu,LA?\"T . Bt:'SINESS me:nt. Fint cla.&s condition. C1.a..ss ""B.,.
l>flcnge license, lnqu~ Glen Boillllrin,
Uaadevig,

Ge.Jernlle,. Wll,

TWO

TAVERNS -

luDches.

~.: beer ~nd light

George Lawrenz; 610 WalllJit

SL Tclepb.one

.(95G

lnsuran~e

ieveni:iga.

SAVE MONEY on b.cr.ae Uld llllto -

anee wttb FEDERATED MUTUAL OJ'
OWATO!'<"NA. C&ll S. 1". Reid, ~

40

BENEFICIAL=.-:FI!'i=:;-.A:;:-;l'icc.CE=-cco=.-Orer Kresge's -Dim.e Store. 'Telephone 33'6
Lie. tJnder Minn. Small Loa~ Act.

,.,I

OANS ED GRIESEl

't-ueensed ander

Farm Implement., HarneH ·48

USED MACHINERY ..
•

~O~f 1~f~ct.

PLAIN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE.
~eph<n,e ,..15
110 ~ Third st.
I te 5s~ . Sat. g to L
Ho-..rs 9 to 1.2
FAR!d OR CITY real estat& lo"""' P~·
m ~ like n,nt. Alm. ,tener>.l In=>

a.nee. FRANK H. WEST, lJl · W. Slld.
Tea;-~

Now.~. At

Co.
Krause
F. A.. Winona,
·
Minn. '
"Where Farm.ers Meet Their
Friends· .. . and Bu11
Soil' Conservation MachiMTJI.''

JC:mesota. tel~phone :S.S.

.John Deere- hoz,e spreader.., on

rubber. wltb tractor hitch. ! :run
. .... $250
old. 1D A-I condition . . . .
o John Deiue -tractor· spreader. OD
TUbber. ::& .,.-ean old. A·1

38

Money to Loan

HORSES WANTED-All tlluh.,--T"'oP--Prl-,-ce.pald. Call collect; Hi Redale11, Lan.,._
bOrO;i,

!NTEP..lliATIOXAL TIHJCK-1952 iw! milk
Benni,e

Call Collect. Black River Fall&. Wis..
u-r-u. Mara Fur Fa.rm.

condltlrin : .................. -· •· .129!
• Ollv@r horse spreader, on steel
wheela ................ •······-··· .S!IS

• van :snmt, ·10-ft.. sing!• disc

gram dtill .·.c .. ,, ...........• .,S13S
• L1ndiay, ll-fl. tandem diak, 2 ;years .
old. In A'l conciit!on ........... $175

• ..Blackhawk, 2-row, pull,;,type~_ corn

planter. Complete witb fertilizer

.
attachment.. 2 years old and
A•l COildition , ..... .-............. . $:llS
• Tiger, 5'lt. seeder with gras:s
· ~ atlach.menL In A-1

........................ $75
• McCormick, 3-bar side delivery rakr,
condition

on steel wheels~ A-1 condition _. ffl ·
WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION
• • • ol plows~ ..h.a..v loaders· and ot.be?'

equipment to choose :lrom..

SEE US TODAY

For the. Be.st

l>i!al

in Town!..

Saye Now • • . at the

Wll'i"ONA TRUCK 6- IMPLEMENT CO.

Minnesota

Fertili:zer,. Sod.·
;----=-...,........,...-~

.

AT.·Yoitr· c.ommand •. ·:Gentle. ~- ,,hallda_~-- Fin&
Foam •rug nnd upholsteey cleaner. Paint

·

·

. ·

.·

''HARDWARE .HANK'S... outside. house
. paint. White · and colors: · S4.5S · a.· gallon.

'

·-

.

. ... ' .

.,

..

_-

'

.. .

.

'

_

_;

..

SPRING PREVIEWS·

.SPEC.IALS . . .
Hoover :· Holidaf: Cleaner~
•

~-.·

·. Regular $69_;95,.· Sale $42.50
. .
EI~ctric Portable
General
Your: "Hardware Hank 0 sto~,i;
. Ironers . · ·.. . · ·. . ' . · :·
Vllightlan<ler; ·with ·coupled
c.AMERA , range tlnder, like· new, .Cost new n,4. · ··Regular. $59.9$; Sale $29;95 · ·
· ·
C.heap•.Telephon<> 9265. ·
u ft. Deep Freeze; Freezers
.SINK-Barber shop type, 181124; aman oil
.• Regular $439.9:i, Sale $il8ii:OO
}?urner; o_ld · gas :range";. Hampden ..pocket
ft. Triangular TV Towers
40
watch,-· 17 _jeW~t;:_, traVell"ng- ala,rtn_ ·e:tock~
Regular: $69;95; Sale $29.95
CaH alter 5 p.m. at 507. E.- 2nd St.
.·. ·
General Electric Delu:re ··
olL BURNER~used: used furn,:ace; used
lliundey .. stovei stoker; liot water radla· . Electric. Dryer
•..
·•
·
.
.
.
.
ti?:t;i ·-3o-·gal, --hot ·water 'tarikS: gas ·.hea~~••:·
$159,95
Sale
$249,95,
Regular
•
.
:Used. sink;:· _u~ed ::r:egisters_·;··.fire ·po~_ for·
WINONA:

HARDWARE~

!JAMBENEK~S

JAASTAD .· HARDWARE. · RUSHFORD.

when it js most convenient for ·
·

you to accept delivery.

.

· Depot.

early. deliveries. ·o.n fertilizers.
We carry in sfock a fargeJonnage of the right analysis. suited for your particular needs.
You can get your fertilizers

mill

has been in
Our feed
operation now for one year and
has proven everything· we
hoped for.- If it is p\ain grind•
ing you.: n.eed or special type
of custom . feed mixing you
may require we are in a position to. give you .i,xfi.ellent. service. Come in and let us help
you with. any. problems along ·
·
these lines.

soldering;: B$St;,rte.d ielectr:tc .mot4?'rs.. ·_·11s
_t~ ½-- JJ.P..-. su]ler:ior Heating . and Roofing

a

. .

· Co., 75 .E. 2nd St.

HEAVY OAK CARPENTERS Benell-Built
jn. vise_·oner eitch~end,.c.-·.,G~··Posz, 132·:
E;··•· King. •· Telephone· 2544.
BEEKEEPERS-:-Pface your 1>rder ·Now
for . package.. bees . Willi ROBB. B.ROS

B& B

ELECTRIC

W1noria
158 E. 3rd. St..· .
Stamps,
Green
H
&
S
give
We.
.....
·.
.
.
.
.
•
.' · .
._
•·.
·

STO~E. '•Your·· Handy/ · Helpful" Hard•

w~re :Ma_n.,. ·57a E. Fourth .-St. 'I'elephone
. ··

.

.

..

·

George Troppma·n
·
& Son

KING EAST 127 . Two ful'IUsbed .· rcom1
with beat, l!gblll hot water .Included.

MIXED-..-=H~A-=y,..._-·A~bo~u-t~.2·,000 bale•. Reason.
.Pri~ed. Alfi-.ed p_ren1;:-khahn. -.·1'.-fiM.~~

·:ati:~

HAY-500 bale's

Electric ·Ra~ges ·
Refrigerators . · ..
Automatic Washers
o •C(lnventional. .Washers .· •
• Electric. Dryers · · '
• •Freezers

(round)- $17 per· ton·. or

40 cents• per bale. l<'rank Reuter. Coch.

No· .rain;
·

ton, Minn. <Biataberg)
CLOVER~nd al/alfa. •hay..'Io ton.

. 'your . . . . .

.·

rane, Wis. <Waumandee) ..
BALED STRAW~To. be-·-.c::lo-a-:d-ed7 .--cciu..,t""'•-o£

J!_ Kie:U~... --Altilra., -~1inn._

EASTER. OUTFIT
A lovely hand or 5houlder bag

av.a.Hable iiJ. a wide variety ,of .
styles and sizes;. ranging· fr«>m·
the giantsiie .to the .·ever popli~ ·

Pri,va_te entrarice· Mod~rn· .convenfence,:
EAST '.353-'-0ne room· ant• .
•. kll~henetta IUl!Abla lor . ena Of lwt.
· ·
· ··
·· ·
edults.
KANSAS .ST. 31g..;.Large ·one room .apa,.,
ment.. Kitchenette, -110rd:. --Acros• · froDI- -

lar clutch bag. .

Morgan; . ·

·

------··
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Farms/Land for Rent
..6- _-·miles · li-ont

· .W~ona~·· ·.SCMI

.

.

CHAIRS•···

··

95

Houses . fbr Rent

TWO . HOUSESc,-1067. · Marion, . three. 1;11!4, .
r_ooms~-. all_ ~~em. ·au ·_heat•.. automat1C

- hot_.-wa_ter, . gara·ge;· Avallab1~ -.at once
.1153. Marion, sm~ll two· bedroom ·hou.se,
garage. · Available April 1st•. Shown ·. bJ

· _appointmen~.- __ Inqµtre· Mrs;· ·R~lp_h _.·Ryd/

mann. 1074 .Marion. T~leplione 6087:•

Wante~To Rerit

96

TWO...llEDiiboM HOUSE-or.. Jower du,
plex. -Wan~ In· April._ Telepho~!B :1153.

APARTMENT-Two .bedrooms~ln West m .
·. central. loeatlon, .preferably with. garage; .
·
·. • · ·• ;
. ·
Telephone B-1801.

~SEE US.,.;.·
FOR ALL YOUR

WIRING . NEEDS• . ·

GANAGE-Slnile or -- double.·_ -wJth: cement

· lloor; eart Jocalion,
.alter .. 5i3ll p;m. ·

a·.·

Colilplete Stock!

l'elt-i>hone 8;~121.
·

240 ACRE· FARM-For· sale

or

. 98
rent; We,

t.er_-and Ugbtl. ·one. mile .from· clly 11m,
·
·•·!Is. Jobn Kranx Rt. 2, Winona..
285 ACRE F ARM....:.For 5ale. ·or rent. Fred
Den%er. 1-2 :mlle from Minnesota• City an
· · ·
·. ·
. Rolll.rigstoue road. .
t,RE IN NEED of somo more 1orid
· farms, For fall poo&esslon, Rigbt •

Logs, Posts~ ·lumber ·
WHITE oAK FENCE si-AKES---Si.an,,;,,-.
ed, M, .Feller, Houston. .Rf,; 1; . .

WE

w~ -. h_a~e _a· · nupi~er of- .young

Set of 4'.

, • , f ~ s must. be. good. and· priced:_ at .. to-- -

. day'• market. AHTs· ·AGENCY, REU:
l~S <WALl'(UT. ST; TeleJlllonll
·.' • ·. . . . . . .
~ACRE FARM-With .. aJi-.,.c...ne..,cu-s'-ar,,-.
. TORS,
4242. .

OlTAWA-'-Mandarin uncertilied soy .bean

WINONA
SPORTSMA1'-!'S SHOW
to Qe beid at the
WINONA ARMORY
11-IARCH 18 - l9 - 20.
SEE the NEW 1955 LINE

·

.

• .JACOBSEN POWER MOWERS

• CLINTON and TITAN
CHAIN SAWS.
Our display of ~
e EXIDE BATTERIES;

• ROTO TILLEn,

AUTO..· ELECTRIC

2nd and Johnson Sts; ·
. Telephone 5455

seed. Germination. atate tesr !14 per

cent.

~•wr.ence Krecltow, Utica• .l\Umi. ·
DON'T. WAIT··unt11 tile .rains. come· an_d
BONDA . OATS-Clelrlied and state te~ted. • be son:y!. · -Now.: 1s ·the_, time to inalte
arrangments lor a new .·rOQt; . cau· iii
$L10 per bushel;· al.so . Gold Nugget· oat.
·huller•. Wilton· Heiden. llusb!onl, , ~ · £or an e,,tinlate. on a .BIRD roof: You'll
be . pleased. . ·with. · the lmptovement ·. this
. ·. :.· . . ·..
.. 4 mile& N.W. of Bart.
•heautiful . product will . ·make. ID .Your

-~AF~new: certified- oats~ Rust·

a!swit •.. Gerald Simon, Lewiston,
.•· .• .. • .· •· • ·
·· (Near Fremont>.

BONDA OATS-certified.

re-

M.ilm,
:· • .

1st ge11eration,· 1n

three bushel· bags •. Germlnnt!on. !¥1. Price

$1.50 a

btl.!lheL Hokanson:

Center, Minn<

· · .. ..

Bros:, Dodge

. . •. . ·• · · • ·

cTreat your .• seed grain
for better yields: ....
. · We are now cleaning and .·

. . treating seed grain.·
Telephone· 2030 for appointment. '

Farmers Exchange .•

. bome•. "W!NO~A-: COAL--·AND

:telephone·· 4272.

SUPPLY.

·.·...

stove ·MATS :

. TlLE BARGAINS , .

.TILE

ll9 W; 2nd

• • ·• Chrome' ahd
finishes. .·

• from .. Winona; two lrom Centervilfo, ·
. Wil., jlllt north · of Maple · Wood Sch<)OJ.
Skee · Nellon, owner; ·

. RCA ESTATE.
.·. el~ctr_ic range, ·..

< For . a

Iii:nited

time only:

Warit Ads·

.··· .. •tMPL.~0:

* WALL'TIL~
Telephone

· · ,buildings. high. pro<laclng laud; U .m11e,i

. . .· ,a•

AS~HALT
RUB.BER TILE

Winona Sales &·
. Er1gineering . Co:

.

ARISTO-MAT·

no: 1:r YOlJ RSELF .••..

. ··•·. * ·*

.·

·

·· ·

now· .

WO!ihY•

··farmera·: who .want ,to, buy••alid ·we·
will. be Ill . position to help tum. The
.

With rack

l:loo.th at the

.

-

COCKTAIL

to visit our

· of

f'la,es for Rent · 92 .

OFFICE l'lOOM~or rent.· second floor.
· Morua11 BIQck, oortb ·. ll(bf; see · Au;;,

185 ·ACRE FM:M....:.90 acres u~der· culti- I·

..• 'Green . •· or Charcoal
...• in TWeed . Plastic
With . limed oak . legs,

We have

Business

----'-----'------ ---1

.

"GUST" The Shoe Man
215 E. Third St. ....

YOU. ARE
INVITED .. ·

·

VALUE

. . DOLLAR STORE

East SamJa, after• 3:30 p·.m. ,·

·

OATS--Gooif heavy· Nemaha .. ·$1. per hush,
el. Robert Neumann. ··Ridgeway;. . ·. ·
CLEAN OAT STRAw....:.For isale; About 100
bales... Henry J. NeyQra, ·. Rolllngstone.
Minn. Telephone Rolllngstone • 2582, . • .
ALFALFA-BROME SILAGE c..:. .· Molaiises.
trea,ted.· in trench.· sllo:.·•Wlll load, with
~actor Joa·\!•er.. $7. per· ton, • (:attle Jlke
1t. Soutb , W-md Oahard; ¼ n,.ile trom
the village of Dakota·. · Telephone 23-R-2. ·

.

··

park, . Telephone . 9211, ·· , .

··

,vation.

ALFALFA HAY--~ln~._b_a_rn.-.~Cunnlngham: Telephone. : LeWiston 4735;·
GOOD.ALFALFA HAY....:.Square bales, RC•
ond crop· with no rain. -Raymond llotid•
·

. TO . ·. ·

FOR

·
··.
o Electric .Motor~

·

.

LOOK·.K·.····R·.··•·E..·s·.·.6··.•·•.·•E·..

6 Radios

GOOD

A~adla,, .\'(i's.

·

Sl<:VENTH.

Hay;

ell,

DISC HARROWS
46

Wanted-j,ivestock

Rushford

•~- straw. b~es.· :Alfred Se:1:in~.en~ Ike.s-·

DISC HARROW

Telephone 87
Blair, Wi~.

good,

Miller Truck
& Implement Co.

phone Lewiston. .2953.
ALFALFA-and· clover bales.

Used Case, .10 foot
ndem clutch c.ontrolled

-ALSO-·

,ery

•

·
Telephone St. Charles Z03W4; ·
BALED.I!AY....:.FJrst crop alfaUa; stored,ili.
barn. Ray Speltz. Lewiston. Mmn, Tele- ·

Altura, i._,Iinn.

SLETTE HATCHERY

Doing

Be stire to see otir new .
FARM ALL "300'/ & "400"
TRACTORS

· barn. H~roJd Perwns, St,.: Chatle3, Mlnll,

Reconditioned .. Ready to go!

Write G-99 Daily ;-;ewa.

An11 other items of
farm· m,achinery.

Cha.lmers R tt•a.etor: 90. bushel

!lielson_. . Ctty Ca.fe, Independence,. Wi.J.
PEA.',v,' V~"DIXG MACHV<ES-lc an,!
~c maclilnei. Locatro In Winona AD.II

Cheap.

PLOWS

· 4007;.

Van Brunt drill; Allis

for quick sale. Musf \~ke l ~SL
~u!P·
lH,SINESS-a!X:
l\.c.STAURA....._,
ment. Priced reasonable. Inquln Wm,

IlcighboriD.g . t<JWI!!!.

*
.• •

GRAIN lJl.ULLS
MILK COOLERS

· GOOD, USED

Waumandee, Wis.

:MA.'-1-o:r J.aay. ue l0-35 for aalff department of local national firm. Exce~

*.
*"
*

Do not be misled by what soli•
citors ten you in accepting :

28

Help-Malo or Fem-ale

LYXDA'S

, T~lephone, 5614

Telephone 4982 ··

FERTlLIZERS ·
U-SERS

SOMETHING NEW

WINONA CHICK

GAMBLES··

.

.

.
WE NEED:...
TRA.CTORS .

Service

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountal,11 City, Wis,

ORDER NOW

'

.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
Winona
113 Washington St,

o Sales •

from a hatchery that has good
quality, Pnllornm clean, tested
)

-_,.·.IS TII.E
·
· , TIME
..

MALL

BUY THE

56 E. 2nd

tMP.l'G STATIO:i A..'ID

4-ply tires,

Regular Price... . . . . . . $245.00
Sale Price . . . . . . . . . . . $195.00 ,

2 WHEEL TRAILER
Tight l>ox, stock rack and
6.00 x 16 tires.

Mlnneapolla i, Minn.

tional !=mt. Permanent,

NEW I!OLLAND BALER-New. model 'Pl
with motor and electric 1tarter. $700
discount. H. C. Stevenson Hardware,
·
Chester.. ·Jowa.
THRESHER-McCormick Deering :S x 46,
with roller bearing aha.ft,; . complete
with . belts, sieves, ele. Delivered price.
• $265. Lewiston Auto Co.

Parts

~tock.

Room 204,
1200 Second Avenue South,

pony, three

CHAIN SAWS

.BEST CHICKS

HARRELL,

Shetland

Hana dealers.

QUANTITY

inte!'view.

w.

April;

JOHN DEERE. DISK---13 feet, .llJled ve:i-:,litUe. Carl o. Peterson. Lewillton, Mmn.
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN~~
farm machl.!lery • • . See DOERER'S,
10'78 W. 5th, telephone 231~ Massey-

OF CHICKS IN '55.

confidence for early

in

III

i
••• At
Where •• ,?
WINONA TRUCK le IMPLEMENT CO.

Rollingstone telephone 2349

Ac-

Drawing

Jamb

Winona
2nd and Center Sts.
Telephone 3910

local territory "l'rith active

accounts.

CASE-IO In. ha111111mnill with P.T.O.
Year old. GOOd condition; 35 ewes due to •

SAVE . . . . . . . $50.00

SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY

Industrial Chemicals and

Established

go. Eugene ·Sobe$. ·

Wmona. (Gorvin Heights)

1

Rt.

read.Y. to

Bo••• 6•ton wagon. With 7 .60a;U

oaledonia. Minn. Telephone 52

SPELTZ CHICKS

Equipment..

drawn, All

•.

been completely checkoo and ·
.carry. our. 30. day warranty. ·

Our Used· Machinery
·Stock.Is Low

and

delivery· .rig

Roto-Verso ,; : :. , ., .. ·
~. Tliese good used· washer~· have ·'- . '

To trade your ])resent ·
Machinery fo; new ... ! ..

McCormick hi,y mow@r. 6 ft. me, horu

HEAVY DUTY .

SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY, INC.

Splendid opportunity for

Company

Minnesota -side

.

.

with fertilizer attachment., horse - drawn.

maD_. Waba.sha.., "1inn..

Gengler's
Quality Chicks

?>Hnn. Telepbon. 8-1192,
FARM WORX -

·· ·

plow,. 4-foot _ tandem disk;-· 5 7foot power
mower. 1-row cultivator and grader and
;eveling blade. Total price $825.00.
\_WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO.
CORN PLANTER-John Deen,. l"io .. ·999

years --Old. with harness~ V:iJice Ever.a-

on da!TY !arm, steac!J'
.Rt.

.... 0.· •w··...
N

-

Also

--~~--~

tor with single row cultivatol". · wmiam
· ·
·
Erdmann;. Rushford; Minn.

chicks, either day or started. You will A DEMONSTRATOR. A•l condition. New
tractor guarantee. complete wlth I-14"'

be elad Y?U did. Waleh Farm Service.

Maytag, Square Tub $59,95.
Montgomery· Ward •..

·. cultivatt>rs~ Will.. trade· for a ·small .tra.c.,

1951 F.arma 11 1/C·ub"

$21.so

·* W/P ·.... ,,, .. ,,.,,,.; $87,50 ·
$27:50
*

~(>HN ·. '.DEERE --~~ll-'-~~-e_l _B with

.seed attachment; also ·McCormick .Oeer•
ln.i cream separator .. -1.000· lb. Eiz:e.. Char•
Jes .Waldo, Rt. 3. Winona (Wlioka).

Rollingstone. Telepbo,,e 5683.
ORJ?ER NOW,-()rder your A_m_e_s_J_n_er_o_u .

Altura~ .Minli.
Euned vacations and holi::. TERRAMYCIN POULTRY FORMULALiberal lnsur..:..;i.ce and
For pnvention _ o{ intestinal dis-orden ll1

R..edlg..

phone Kellogg 7·2797.

er, St. CharJes, Telephone Altura ~ ;

GRAIN DRILL--Eight foot hole... with grass

U x 14. one yeu

Kennet!]

good.

i.·e...-y

old"

44

ri~xter .... , • : ; •·• ; •. ;

·t* ~::t~ot:;; i~Jd. ::'!::!: ·.

.

.

.

.

a.ncl gill.<; 15 lall Duroc boan =d iO Farm
Farm Implements, H~rness.
Duroc gill!: also ~ Hampshire boars and
4 Harnp,bire. gilts. M . . W. Wiltse Farm, JOHN DEERE TRACTOR-1945. model B. CATERPILLAR ,TWENTY-For ~50. Will
3 mile! southeast of Sf. Charles.
take. horae or team in on trade.- Tele•
atarter. light,, good tires. Gregory Kram•

pay.

SIXGLE :!11.A..~ Arthur
we>.rk..

.

M~sl

On.· Th~ Way . , • ~e
·. Make. Room·· ; ·. .· Come In
.•. . · . .And Look Thes-e over.
Coronado .... ,: .• ·•· .. $28.95
Coronado ... , , . • . • . . $32.50:
Coronadl', w/p . . ... . . $29.95.
Coronado ....... ~- . '. $31.Sp

BROOD SOWS-Due ln--;_beut-._-.,.-Hk.tant. Live In. Write G.95 Dally Newa.
Alvin Alitz. Altura. Minn.
A DRESS SHOP In yc,ur home. No ii>•

Wnle

...

'

· ·· · ·

· ·

·

.

FOUR SOWS-With !l6 plgg liv~ weelu
old: tllree. 1c,w1 witb 19 p1g1 two weeu
old: 11145 Ford· Ferguson tractor· with
•te~DP transm.llsion complete with starter all<1. ligllta aDd ,,...,. pal.I1t job; •lJo
Fon! cnlt!vator .IIld plow In nw@ coru!J.
tioc. ROlliM Rasmussen, Lewiston, Minn.
Rt. 1. 6 miles Northwest of Ruhford.
HAMPSIDRE-Pnrebred oow and gilt, due

sunaay,

78'

67 Vacuum Cieariers

t.\~sicalMerchandise .

.oon... Eugene Sobeck. Rt. 1 Winona.
((farvili Heights>
da;rt!me. Apply in penon.
A DRJ:;55 SHOP In ,-,:,a,- h<>::nc, ?io In· HOLSTEIN-1:>ull, Artificial bn=llug, Two
yea.rs old. Gentle. Good · breeder. Alvin
vestment. Liberal 5aJe1 comminion.s.
Rumnssen. Rt. l· Lewiston, Miru>..
Write Belle-craft. ill.JC Elihth An.

.

Typewriter Colllpany. Telephonn .sm.

alon:1, ·

.: Howard, ·

WAIT.RESS-Wanted at the Garden Gate.

Xew York.

.

·

· AdoJph .. MlCbalOws;lti.

CONSOLE RADIO-spring and m•ttruo: VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV• ·
I~Parts ror all makes. Mora"'c Va~
9xl2 • ·Gullis_tan . rug; ., p0rch . tah!e . and
.--~,.
lamp;_ Several occASiOrial tBblea.· .il0 East . ·cuum. Service:•._ Tele:pholl& .5009. ·

43

Help W.ented-Female

WATER HEATERS-Wuh machlneJ, gu; ·
· electric and combination ranses, see· our
display, Oil .Bumer·service.··R.ange .Olli:••·
Burner Co. 907 E; 5th St, Telephone 7479.-.

RUSHFORD,,._. '\!'.our -"ottlardw.ara

· Household Article,-

~e. WiJ.
CERMA...'1 SHEPHERD PUPPIES--Male
and female: Neal Bremer, Independene~.
Wi,,. /Waumandee)

7 5, · ·. ·

Stov~s; 1F~l'naces; P~rts

• . ., •. · · ·. : · . . . · . ·
,· ·· · •
Hanlt'" stores.: •
.,.,
"HARDWI\RE HANK'S':' IXl~t. paint, 'Oli,:c Typewriters
drab,· No better palntat ~ · Price. TYPEWRITERS-and Adding Machine, f~. ,.
Only $1.2B a. qt •. BAMBENElt S HARP- • sale or ·rent. Rell!onabl~ rates, .f~ de:.···
livery. See· us for all your office WARE.. WINONA;. JAASTt\!? HARDplles •. desks, files. or office <:halrB, Lwi!t.
W ~ •.. RUSHFORD. Your· Hardware

moi1th1 old.
P.rieM ttUOlll.blt. Telephi>ne Lewlaton

mo.

_HARD-

WARE; ..WINONA;·. JAASTAD

·-WARE~

9

l>.-\SCHUND-Male, . red,

661

"HARDWARE HANK'Su boat P&int, Olive
drab. No .better:· paint•' at any ·price.

ENGLISII SREPRERD - Pupp!e,. three
montlu, good heelers, very rea.sona.ble.
Pape.nfuu. Telephone 398W.
Henry L
St. OW-lea. Mllm.

.. __ ;::-

IIY'.°1-...;..._:/

sm.

·.··. .?r.·

SEllVI~E

i11a •. Washington ·. Telephone 4832

.

:•.:·.

PageJ7.

PlllDAY, MARCH 18, 1955

Jri!iii.

room

'··. . ·.·.··._.·.·,·'.so·.· .·. St' ·u·.···.d.· ·e· :- . ·6·.··-.::.·_

LA MOll.LE-About U acre.!!, Five 1I•76Z-Madlson School district•. 2 blocl<J,
hcr.J,a.e-, full b.a.semeE..t. w.ater pres:f'rom schoot Income property._· 5 rooms

_,. "°"~ lO~atoo about 20 mumte
drive Irom Winona. l=e<llate J)Os=•
o:,:1- 53,0<X'., W. Stahr, 374 W. :Mork
II. Tele;,ho::ie =·

UO

·-

98 Houses for Sale

Parm, Land for Sitlo

eeromz.

,1.
Jes ACRE-Cochrane.

Wll. farm. Good
£ere• under plaw. Forest

1Z)

i;;. L"hl ...

,.~er,

Gal~SYille.
-~~~-

LOOK-A

. . mile• per dollar as anything <in the road.
·. Price cut. to: $745.00. We advertl'!e our
prices. Generous allowa!}ce·for.yl)ur <>l!l
car. Easy terms on .the balance; ·0pen·
evenings and
afternoon
.·appraiser
on Satillllny
d~ty._.
.
. with car

g=

productive laDd, well
l!mM Uld fmillzed. 110 acres in new
Will ull 200 zcre1 or alL Cyrtl
Penons, St. Charles. ?,1\nn.
.f>i.oT OT LA.¾"D--50 H. frontage. :55 O!l
aide, !137 o!l the other sille; palnt
oprarer lor 'Whlte -,,,.,.lil!,g. 213 Marke!

ffl.oona. Tnl.! fa...i-m
with a G.I: loan

Beckman. Bros., auctioneer; CoinlliUlll~

. ·1,oan .and ·Finance : Co., clerl<, ·
·
MARCH 21..,;_Monday,. 10:30 . ri.m. Located : .
··.: ·on Oak· Ridge, 17 .miles northwest, or"··
. Win~a··.·o;r-. 6_ :·.mUes .:n('rtb_ ~.of ··Altura.

m trade.

W1..no-na

.home ..-1th full buement.
1.llg. fully Insulated. nlce
2M ga:i.ge.. We v.1.11 .buy
borne for ·c.uh or trade

451 Mab St.. Winona. .Minn.
-Telephone 4f;Ol e,e!l.lng1 or before i
%.r....a.t.e.

99

:Or

~.'1.C:;i, :_r::~-,•~~Rs,
ex?e~

hanrlli.n.2.

159

l'!. ~55-Fi>·~ room modern
cottage. Hot_ water heat, garage. lull
lot. Terms :! desired.

~ home. ABTS AG&>;CL REALTORS.
159 WAL."",,:"'"L~ ST. Telephone "-2~-

!-io

131-West location Two bedrMm, all
• :mooern r-...=:ic:h strle home complete wifb.
all the extras such as tile bath. built•ln
w-.rdrobe!:,. t.h...armo;:iane lli"inC.ows. wall•to.
,n.ll c~tinf. extra large. ~2.cious. 11,·.
in.2' room r ~ rlew fro;::i both sides.
G&rbage dlzposa.l uclt. all draw drapes
thrwghoul !be house. Electric washer

:and <!I,er, kitchen automatic dishwasher.
?>e-.a.t!Wul

tern.Ced

and

landscaped

m.soo.oo.

lot.

c:::::a

0

Phone 7776'

1ZZ Wuhln.tton St.

ALVlN KOtrnER -. AUC!TlONE!m,

Balance

on

small

.down

-&s

?,.·o_

· Centervllle; Wls. at Maude's 4· nille tavment· co·;• ·clerk •. .- ·

Offlco O;ltn ll;oO-~;Ov P, M,
.i.7!1'1-Hett i< a modern 5 room home
till.t yoa'll be pro:,d to own. Kltchen.

clerk:

gh·e you lull in!orm&tion on this
, f!na bu;r. ABTS AGE.'i"CY, REALTORS,

159 WAL.""il,T sr. Tele;,lxme 4H2.
E. 277-:!.!oder.i home for nle.

NINTH

l:lqy..lre

Bank,

W.lnona :,;'ationaJ and · Savi.ng.s
Tnt<t D<,;,t. Tele;,ho~e ml.

}!.~6~Your te,:anl ·will h~l;, you own !hls

-·

WAL~~'""T -ST. Te:ep2one .;:u:.

Ho.

134-Tn·o-bed.roo:n. z.:U I:l•:iCe:D r.mch
~le hm:::i'° with atta:hed breezeway and
.J'&rqe. ecttl3~loot loL F't:..11 bz.se.?:nent.
Wall•to-wall car;,et'.ng and padding In
bc-d...-oott:..s and d.rapc-1'1

lJ,1;o.g 1"'QOm. c.nd 2

me

rl!i

yer month. Living room, kitchen, bath,

·_r,,,_;·'::~,f_'.':_f,_~'-,:',,•_,,::

utility room and two bedroom.5 on fir.st
floor. Two n!ee bMiooms on second. OU

w

ftYtlA!I bllnd3 . Jnclu~ed 1n sale!
"price. JU,000.00 Tlli5 llouse can be sold
-cm a low do= payment with either G.I.
or T.H.A. fln.a=icbg.

W=P=Inc.

1953 FORD . . .

,vinona Real Estate Agency

fioldES

FOR

erected -.DOW

OD JOUl'

foundation. 2WO-

Et;yle

J bedroom $3,052, de:i,ered and erected
wlt.hin 100 miles. CompE!tent planning
1erriee. Flnanci!l.g. Standard co:c.stri1c-tion.,. no! y:-e:!ab. t:nlon earpe.Dters. Ben

l=ber,

~

ldiiu,.

P,.!

()?e,i

c-:o

Sun-

cuy1).

OC>l.1'1\"'l'RY LIVING

ten

ml:Iutes tram
bed..--oom two

dawntown. Luxury t:?,..-ee
b&th- rB.I:l'bler. -eTery mc,de.rn

:r

coIITenl-

W=P=Inc.

Lota for Sala

100

for -WI!. Telepllona !l3!l4.

-~NBMAN

OYER tO,

1:bl:i St.

r~

QZ

J./iii

.,p...,.

Ea•

.lh-ing

~ , , . «>GS
,.1n.

s

2"00m,

wiovzrn,

'¾

CLOSE IS to dolrn.town, 1Dc.ome p"roperty,
lully rented lor light housekeeping ac•

eonunOOi!tion:s. "11lis : p ~ ~'O'Ws ex•
cell=! ~ ! = M il!\'e.<lmenl

w

'ii!?7'

&f'..!l'

CO· U

p..r::i..

*

FOR C'.ASH

Winona Real Estate

Agency

213 Center St.
Telephone 3636
WA."IT TO HEAR FRO\f owner ol modern
three bedroom bome,;1 Central location.

552 E. Third Sl Teleplinne 9215.

Telephone 5992
or Wl'lte

J?.

Combination si!:lk. dishwasher and disp--:,sal to add to it.s efficie:ccy. Oil iore~d

a:r Ma.t. e.lec.-tric hot u·:i.ter h~~l.2.r. -T~
a place ,-ou wc~!d be proud to call
HO!\!E? In GOOd-.J.e".

"Winona Real Estate Agency
~

T~le,:phone

NO. 137-uu than three :,Ear! old. All

moaern beautiful mo-bedroom home; on
· tun 50X15D--It. Jot, llit:!:l. atrached ·garage.
Lin.Ilg room 'W"al!-:o-w-.:..11 carpe-ting and
padding. and drapes iLcluded. This ho~·e
. i5 the best oI. co=.str-.;.~tivn and has all
the l:,,t.Bt ill neo: fa1lures. SlJ..100.

balance upon transfer of papers·. That is the way we will
buy_ your home. We pay highest prices. Telephone us for
complete in/ormation,

ABTS AGENCY
j

REALTORS

Phone 7775

DOES A LARGE o:der. ty;,e home appeal
to you:' Ca:i you use 5 bedrooms, a
tile

bath.

a

ho::ne wi:h

Let ns p....-e you the .details on- this sub-

stanlbl bo,ne.

OYl::R CO,
HAI.TOH

152 Mm 61,
er

71:'l

"filepbOOI
a:ftu

\

•

.

-.

116 W. 2nd '

Used

modern !lome.' Lit'Jig room.J -C:~
room,. ldtehe.::i.., !ull bath. basement. hot

z.ir beat.. large lo:, double gar.age. $9,SS.O.
. See
Stahr, 31~ -West ~ark st..· Tele-

w.

phone 6925.

LOCA TIOX of income property determite•
· · wheth~ it rents o!' rem.aln.."i '\"'"acant. We
ha'\·e a three -plex in an e-x"cellent 'Test

N

·,

~
}{

-;.~,\l. 70lt.l

lt: Main SL

Tel~bone goss

or is::" after S

International

P..ID..

!>!ARCH SPECIALS
.?tlODER...,._- tl'-~bedroom hcruse. Oil heat,
large lot. S9.~7.5..

Up

CARS

¥¥

)II

TRUCKS

Model L-132, heavy· duty, I-ton
chassis and cab. Complete with
. 6.50X16 - 6 ply dual tires and
. 4-speed transmission, 10 Joot_ X ·
'1½ loot platform, grain ~nk
and · stock rack. Driven . only
6,200 miles. In A-1 condition.
New truck guarantee. Totalprice, $1295.
·

Winona Truck
&. Implement Co;

FIFTil. ,,'.-Two-bedroom ho·.ise. $5.375.
.!!ODER.~ fire-room house> S5~0.

'THREE-ROO::U: COTTAGE, Sl;795.
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE. full h~!.h. hill!-

- All Sizes

~

.

:

.

_-

.

..

'

.

A REALknockout ID gleaming IIJ)Ortsmlill'B
green .(ch_~nse'>. · .-. PreV,.o~s .· owner
bought It new; and · reallY. gave : it the
best of care. Regular · checkups, wash

job practically .-·every. week,_· Wait w;1t»
you get behlDcl th~heel. There's ~very~
thing :you need for extra sale· comlorlable
'· economical diiving.· 100 'H.,P,
engine •.
Magic Air healer.· Radio; OVERDRIVE;

•• Prices

. EAsTER P.ARADE OF VALUES·

·on
.

Centcr:-st . .- _.:., B~t~een

h"EAR WIXOXA-Four.room cottage,
miall funiisll-

MODER..~ 8-room house. Garage, larg~
brooder and poultry house, basement
barn, .milk house.- 12 acres o-£ land.. $6..850.

m

HOME~!AKERS EXCHAXGE

:E. 'Ihlrd St.

Telephone S2I!

NELSON
Tl RE SERVICE

4;d~or. Ne:w tires, new J;)aint
job, .. '.l'b.i~ car must be seen and
driven to be appi'eciate4. 1 - . ,

':.

,··

·

Si
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that am<i~nt cash or ¼
down and balance in mont,bly. payments. 3% added to balance
.K'..R
. . ·o·
·p·p· .. 'c•L,'A.w·.. s·o· N'.. ., ' for
6 moii,ths; 'Your, credit is, always good with the ~orthem
·· : :.. .· ·· · · .· · · · -·
Investment co. ·
··
··
· ·

1955 Chevrolet Bel.

v:.s, ·.

Four door
standard transmission, two"toried paint; radio, ·

·

•·

·

MOTORS

·. -:. . ''Your New .·

;_'_1.:_(.~_;_' .. :

·..

< ·

··

coated. Also 5 Goodyear Dou•
. Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer"· .
'ble Eagie nylon .tires . costing · .iG!i-172 W. 2nd T.elephorie 8-1526

$230, ·. low·· ·. mileage, ·..· .ftiyate

' CARROLL S:PORS,

·.

.·.

1954 MERCURY , ..

CUSTOM 4•door•. I\eautltul •2-tone green.

.

·radio, heater, whlle·side wall t1res;over•
drive and p~wer brakes .• Tllia'ls a·11011ey.
One•owner and · a · fine -pedigree~

. . Northern tnvestment:co;, Lester Senty, Clerk ..
Represented· by Jos, . M_. Norgaard,. Melrose, Wisccinsln

party with _good reason .· for
selling. • Can be seen" at 270

West Belleview .St. ·

Ambassador 4.cioor.. Equipped····
with. radio, heater, overdrlve,'
bed~; bea11illul 2~tone finish; .
new plastic S!!a(covers. · Jn--ex~ ·:
-cellerit condition · throughout.. . . ·.·
'

Low

·

_·_

nf!ate~• ·

..

.

.·

'...

'

'

'

_

·,·

:VENABLES

. Telephone ~500

.

"

Full Price $495 ·••. ·:.
. . .. ..

. . ; NYSTROM'S , :
uL1ncoin~Mercury.

'

..

Pf"iced·.·.
··units••·

c.:: ...

. '40 bLDS SEDAN ~: •..
i, . . $95.00
'40 CHE\f. COUPE .; • .,••:·•·,;.;.;$95.00 •
'40 .FORD TUDOR •.•.••.... : •... $95.00 ,.
'41 FORD COUPE . ."•• ;0. ..... , ,$95,00
'42 CHEV .SEDAN· .:....... ; .. : . .-,$95.00
'40 FORD PANEL:,-.,:., •.. :.·..... $95.00
We ·want-·to move thla:· ·out to give us.
0

0

more room on the .l~. ·

· ·

··*.. 1953
C11stoinline Vas, 4:door. ,. .
Has •radio, heater, defrost- ,
overi:lrive. ·

..>*..i~48. ·

·

Only, $13°!)5

2-door. Super1: Del11x~. ·
Equipped· with ra9io., heater, defrosters, :seat. cover,s
.and good rubber: ' •• . ·· <'
- .. 011iY $325··
.· .

*

19~1; 4-:door · ~edan. Ha~
· dio. hEiater, defrosters.

the arrival of the

. . : bnJy:. $l75

1955. STEWART .
bedro<ini 45 ft. :r.ropile hoine. Equipped with Jak
.ousie v.iridows, storms and .
·screens, heat registers in' every ·
- room. 20 ft. living room. Bath.room upstairs and down.
. .,... Also - ..
. ·OTHER NEW. MODELS
20 ft. to 45 ft. -·

One bedroom arid two.
I

•

..

.. -Gooo· ..
USED:CARS.

ON DISPLAY
Many used Mobile homes

. QUe and two beorooms.

COVERED WAGON~
\TRAILER SALES ·_
Rochester, .·Milin..
Highway No. 14, East.
'

11

Owner

Alvin ·Kohner, Aucti<>neer ·.... ·. · .. ·

· 1949. · NASH

ANNOUNCES

\

r: ··. •'

$345 '

ONLY

'

Prices.. ·

Trailer Sales

.

.

wheelbarrow; lildder, 16 ft.; new stock clipper; soml:! barb wirll
an.d woven wire; 100 ft,• extension cord;~ some used lumbiir;: 25 .·
lbs. alfalfa arid cfover 'seed; lots of .18 ft; wood silo sta·ves; ·
sorne steel fenc.e posts;. usual tools. ·· . .. . . ·. · · . .
.. · .
,· , . Sonie household items including S chairs. buffets; kitchen
.cabinet, kitchen ·table; complete bed' and dresser, and a Jarge ·
galvanized bath t\l~. . · · . ·
··
· · ·

ment •. gara__ge, $3~00.

0
Nfil
'wrNoNA--On ri,,r,
ed cottage. !l,2$5.

..

electric· brooder; brooder house, 10x12;. Surge, milker with 2
units, .. eomplete with pipeline·, only 1 year old; twelve lOgaUon
milk cans:. steel:wheel wagon:· 2 .wheeLtrailer; ru.bber tired

2nd -and 3rd Streets. ·

NYSTROM'S.

Spotless upholstery and ·5 deep tread·
tires; LoQk·it over. You..'11 :_see th.a.t. tt•s a
real bargain at. $895.00. We advertise our

Covered Wagor1

.-f

·

· with .g1•ass seede1• atta!!hment: McD. corn. planter. with fertilizer
attachment and horse or tractpr pole;. 2 ·gas barrels. with hose;··

-:

0

v,e-

"Your International Dealer"
Winona
Minnesota

IMPLEMENTS

· ·

.· 'fRACTOit 1\,14,CIIINERY'-i!m Ford tractor,• fully ove~haul-

i' story; · 3

·.And

Hi&

ON

'

heater, back.. up ·lights, under•

'50
Ford· V-8 ·
'.

Jl!i W.·.Jrll ·

Tires

_ ~oc4tlon. O!lly SJJ.%0.

"'NEMAN
OVER CO,-

-

, ·. ·Telepllone ~977,

MOTOR BIKE-NsuFox, German mal<e,
practically· new~ Priced-·J:'easonably. Tele. _ _,_;_..:...-==='-=~=.-:=--.C..,.--,-...,__ _

KALMES TIRE SERVICE

' NEAR---w-.-1-K.--S-CH-o~o=L--~f'~o-ur___
be<l_roo_m

; ., ~-I

111 our. heated showroom.
· · 117•121 ,W; ·Fourth St,

'

.

.

1 07

Motorcycles, Bicycles·

Passenger ... True~
Farm .Tractor
·
Implement.

i

~

104

USED rmES ... TU:f.l~ ['

:_A;
N

p.:::i:.

3

Accessories, Tires, Parts

disb-

';\'asher1 au!o:natic beat, and fireplace'?

:-EMAN

·

.

•'

and Jwmson· Sts ..

After. 5 i;,:._m. an·clll'ZI on dlap!ay.

manufacturer of alumlllum · boats. Try. a
Lone Siar Wore you bey. Alto L~U!!On.
outboard motor sales and servlce. Yeske
Brothers, S27 E. Belleview St.

~

159 Walnut Street
Telephone 4242.

Offlce O;,en 12:3'.l-5:0-J P. ?II.

m.odenl

Used

phone L.ewiston 2970.

on your home today and the

·

bar; two _:3 o,ecti9n spring to9ths; · 7 ft. single disc grain drm

·.•. NEW :\','lODELS .·.

.• · ·.Scfo·our diSptaY:at•the.

·'$600 ._· .D'iscouqf
-.
..

''Your FriencIJy Dodgo•P!Ymouth Dealer''

era; boat trailers made by the largest

· $1 ;000 Cash Dow.n

W=Pclnc"..
m
Washington· St.

169 Market Street
· Telephone 5914
BOATS-Lone Star aluminum and Fiber•
glu boats: outboard· and. Inboard cruiS·

·
T rat·1 ers· 1 08
.T ru1:: k s, T
· ractors,

0. Bo: 3t5,

b'..illt•in fealu.-es lo delighl the

213 Ce.n.te.!" St.

SElFERT~BALDWI N
·.MOTOR
GO .. ·
C:ll<L~t---5th

.

GENERAL REPAIRS

.

Bro3.d\Vay.

HANKII JEZEWSKI

.·

l

Corner 5,tll ·ancl Johnson

.

. USED.CARS'AT .

.

Full Price $1995

'..,

SIDEWALK BIKE-rn hi. w!lh a~e.saorles.
Good condition. Telephone 8·2263. _'607 E,

Will pay highest ca.sh prices
f.:ir your city pro?ttty. -

torta!J1e t!:rcc bedroor:i rambler. Only
four ,ears o1d. A cbarm.ing, large .carpe~ed- liYing re-om, \Vith fireplace,_ 3.nd

bo-.isewi!e. Bath ;,nd one hill: a ltj'ark•
llnl ti.tchen with ...-om·en.ic-nt dining area.

D EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS.

See ¼heSO
.

·

CENTRAL
MOTOR CO.
·
Also ·dealers for:

llio; nlc11 selection used motors,

will buy your bousa

11

COF','T YOI:R ELESSP.·iGS in this. com:

.man;-

NOW IS 'J.'HE TIME .••

•

WE

>.

· GRAIN AND FEED--Some ear corn; 100 bales hay.

VENABLES

lst·CHOlCE
..

MERCURY BOAT MOTOR-5 h:p., good

o THOMPSON BOATS

Tl:-l,e¢0DI ll05I
5

·
OUTBOARD MOTOR-5 h.p; Johnson, first
class condition. Telephone 9320.

· D CENTURY BOATS.

- W. Stahr, ZH W. '.:llark St. Ielepbone
63"~.

*

Chester..

• CLINTON ENGINES
D LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS

1-"EAB TEACHERS COLLEGE-Get your
m.~• w e ~ P:!ce reduced on this
n room home, choice lorol\on, ~ij,'iW,

lC l£tl:!I Et.

BardWare~

102

and bath up. =ke lo<:atlon. $7,000. W,
. Sahr, 174 W. Ma,-k St. Telephone 6925.

~HLTOll

Stevenson

C.

.

1.947 PLYMOUTH 4-door ........ ,.,_$250
J.948 PLYMOUTH 4•door · ... , .. ; ... $:!45

reel · buy.

- .alum.inum. Can. be.-seen at 163 E. Samia.

~IRNEM.AN: :x:.

:£_

·· Gd i:Ilcbcn domistalrs, two bedroom•

({§it~~~;~o.

H,

A

RANGEMENTS NOW.... • AT • , ,

-:room

d1nlng

with - shift.

used.

PLYMourif
ciuli· ·,:o"ae; ·R!'iii:·
beater, ' over<lrive, One• ·" ·

owner.»•.,.,., ...... , ...·.•. ,., ._$1195
1947 FORD V•8 4•.door :.•• .:........ $250

OUTBOARD MOTOR-25 h.p.,

slightly

WE HAVE NEED of two, thre!, and four TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
bedroom homes. PhoDe Jar tree apFOR REPAIR OR TUNE-TJP. HAVE~
praisal.
READY FOR SPRING •.•• MAKE.
•

J'RAN'Kl.IN ST.-Another fi,e room

home.

- 1953-

con\lit!Qll, · 7~4 East Second after 4 p.m.
ALUMINUM BOATS-Kini? tlze. Wider.
deeper,. roomier, safer. Nothing finer in

H

I.IJ.L'!'OU

=

• matlc. ··Radio~. ·.heater One.owner:

bulldlnl! lot

Wanted-Real Estate

:,A;

1953 PONTIAC . Station. WagOII•. Hydra,.

· c~te driveway with large cement block
garage. $15,800.00.

1955 MERCURYS ...

· Deluxe. 4-door. Beauti~l ~tox'ie
finish .. · Loaded with · •· scces- ...
. tiories: Locally owned,. Driven .
· .only · :12,024 .•-. mjles ..; .New· car .
guarantee. ·

USED CARS·.··

P2.he window . .Extra room downsta.irs can
-be used as fcmrtb bedroom or den. con.

tit Washington ~t.
Phone 77"18
Office Open 12:~:00 P. M.

·- l954iPONTtAC ·

-lst CHOICE·

SERVICE
W·EBB _STATION

JOHNSON

·· •.· ·.

,5 HOGS-D. J; gilt, due in April;Ar6red gilts.·..
.
.POULTRY-125 RJ,. Red hens, year old; laying good.

t1:
spre~itEltMACllIN~ll;-Mkn. -~ow~r: ·J.ll. side ~ellvery
\I . fake; Minn. steel bottom hay lo.ader; good hay rack; grapple.
hay fork; New Lindsey a section WCl09, drag with folding draw

Used· Clirs •

·at any

ye= old. Beautlfol -Uv!ng

Guernsey bull, age_lO months. All young stock. Six cows vac>.

ed with 1 y.ear guaraiitee; F.F. 2 bottom 14 in. tractor p1Dw;•J,D •.
2 bottQm 14; in, tractor, plow; New Idea. tractQr type · nianui:e

Ethyl

home !n 15 :rears. Bring your real
estate problems to IL! for expert handl•
i:,g. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159

cnce for thQ d!Jcrimln!tlni nurer who EAST BELLEVIEW-chotca
WI.lit& only the best.
t
,:A;
.Jo(

own

cows,

'

dnated. ·

carries_: ·.a.'·.re::it- guarantee~

Poly0 Propyl• .
Phosphate in ·
Regular · and

thlJ cent?Allr 10.!!i.tad PNlllQrty II srou
are a GI. SSB.2.5 per month Will pay for

Co .•

Vmt Fal\I!i!lg Supply

Vi'at.ervlllo,

.e :Mileage

llW yoursell a home wl!h a !:JOO per
month Income. for less_ than $10.000.
$3,500 ,n;-n, balance financed, . Tel,e•
Phone 505.::.
f

-:: ·

Lunch oti grounds. '
32 HEAD OF CATTLE'-14 Guernsey
4 close -sp;ingers, balance milking good and some rebred; 3 Holstein .cows,
1 due. ,in May, 2 milking good and rebred; 3 Holstein •heifers.·•
'

3 Guernsey heifers,. age 8 ·to: 10 months .old; 3 Holstein heifers,
age 4 and 5 months old; Guerns~y heifer calf, 4 months old;

at

. . . ."Llncoln•Mercury . Dealer''
. 315· W. 3rd., ·
· .. Telephone· 9500
· '52 'STUDEBAKER .
Champion 2Cdoor, 21,000 .
. actual .miles. Locally ·

o Power
o Performance

Ph:on& 42:U..

room · wifh stone f!replaoe and thermo-

.Arry

or

balance !49.,3 per month, ABTS AGEN.
CY, REALTORS, 159 WAL.VUT ST. Tele• _

· · -·. ·· : .

'

4 Quernsey heifers, age 20 months, to freshen in early fall;

....

. -NYSTROM'S

GASOLINES

tul C'tIPboard•, Will GI with about SBOO,

NO. 130-Wert End. New 3-bedroom home

SALE:

S"'.a.I:e

a· )ow _price·.-

furnace-: Ver; neat kitchen with beauti•

less than

.

CUSTOM 2•door. Medium blU:c fir$h. V¢cy
<ilean ·and· perfect· rwinlng. A real buy

Telephone 3!38

WAL.~-uT ST. Telephone .:242.

ma

'-, ·ui Wuhl.ngto,, St.
Phone
\
Qflle.,..Open 12:30-5:00 P. M.

·.'

C

excoptfonlll]y Accessories, Tires,

YCJrt

·

Wisconsin....:watch for arrows on'

he~. eleetrle hot wata. one•.,_.,. lfM'1!lli'.

help

·

it

b_uy Ylllll' pr~t hllme fo~ IIIOt euh

to·

.co,, clerk. ·

Al.JC.TION

It

In order that yoo . may make the ex.
Cha?lJ<e,. ABTS AGENCY, • REALTORS,
159 WAL.',UT ST. Telephone 4242.

enough

• .Not:them · investment. Co .• clerk..

1;·''··"·''·········"·""···--"=·,;:;;'";~:;~;;';~;~¼~;';";";"··;;~«,%. ❖,·,,,,,,,;:«~~~-~~

•
-

I! yoa now own you.r own horne ,we· will

B"~761-$500 is

Spars •. owner: Alvin Kohner, :auclloneer:

·

.: .tioneet. !11innesota S~les· CO',, clerk.·

d:a.plc::s: ill a !ew .shorl years. ~ o bedroom first noor a;:>artment for owner~ B•75S--On}y $7,500 will take this 2 bed·
room home near W•K School. Buemenl,
a.od a , nez.t second :t:!oor apa:rtm.enl to

=nt. Separate iull bati.. Get ahead
tar..er bi lettln.g a repre!entat.1.-e of this
ageney help yoct bey Lils llorr:e on ea,y
't..r=s. ABTS AGE:.'-'CY. REALTORS, 159

·

~f::❖:::(•"'~!:r,~·:·:::~:-;»":::::.'".::::~~*❖~.:•::;::.::_~::,::"'-"{>::~~•:»}~~~~t}"'::,.\°1":W:~"-;:::::_{fX$;~~~~'~':::::W,:;:?~~:,~:,.~~\~~)»,.-.:::,.,~.,,

.5-0mething niee. here Jt ls. -We -wiil sen
this home outright for cash or can
. fina.nee on GT or other mitabJe terms.

213 Center St.

·

south ·Ridge or.·6··_milestno_rth of Hokah. · BaSn Tuff~ .owners;. ·ArriesOn and ~r-a:n..
Bert -~enks~-. ;ovtDet'S; ··Les Lange •.-· alic._
.dau. · nliction~er~; Nor~hern.-.. Inv~s~eni

B-744--Cazy !l bedroom - hl>m_e and flt for

Full lot. Thu home ls ln
A.1 condl!lon.

·

MAl\CH lll-Salurdfly1.' 11 · il',m, L\lcate\l l'M,RCH- 2\\--Sa\urday, H a,1]1, Looated
5 • miles south.west. of- La · Cresc,,nt· on. , . l mile south of. Taylor,. Wis, Ed:. an11

ll'tillg room, bedroom and fun bath ,on
- l!...•·s-t floor. Two nie:e, bed..-00::::::.s on second
Door. Full basemen!. Gar2ge. West lo- A.......,-YOl'-t:""E ean purchase th.ls SU..600_. .four;.
year·old home 'With U,00-0 down and $60
cati.rr.l on main bu3 lme. Call and let

· 1J1

Northern Jnvestme t-' Co..

· · auclloneers;

on first floor- for owner. Two apartments

U2 Washington St.
Phone
Office Open 12:3(\-o:00 P. M.

·

. 7~_ · iplle",s northeast .t;,l: Et i:k, ~is. Er- J\fARCH 2~Thµrsdli:y .. l.2:30 p~m. Loc1ited
. -. nest• Arn·esoit~ owner: .ArnesOn_ 8 1·-:,Zeck,
-·s miles_. n·.w. :of .Melrose. ,·_Wis.·· CanoU:

Dil second !'Joor bring In $100.00 monthly
income.- which will more th2.n ·mue the
JJ•yments on this property. Can be sold
for SI.100.00 c!0WD to G.1:· our -office will
get the financing for you on this property.

·
Cl

;·Bros.;. .tluctioneei-s_

·

, !llinn;' ·James Miner, .owner;· Carl· Olson
Viola . road. Clarence · · Behnken and
· an_d · so1_1.·. "uctioneer; ·onsgaTI:L. -St~t~ _:GeOrge. Patchln, owner&;· Tiffany and
. Bank.· clerk:, ··
··
··Johnson. auctlo.neers: Elgin State Bllnk,.
· )\IA~CI{ l9-S~lurday 1 1;30 ,m., Locate<I · clerk. ·
·
·

.and Wmona Streel!!i. Two bMrooms, livtng ro-otn? dining roomt kitchen and bath

Cl

1

MAttdll .19-c-Sa'lurday. 1Mb sharp. k MAlWll . M-Thursday. 10 a.n1'. Lbc,l~
, . cated in the east 1>arl of Spring Groye, 12. mil~s n.e. or Rochester, llfinn •. on

Payment.

p ·1nc

·

mlle aast oI IIIIMl~t Rldga LUlh~l'lll ·
' Church; .. 7½ . mllesl northeast. ol · Plain,·
view.- Mlnn ... Paul ·aedtke, ·owner; _Flr,J_·:,
Natiorial .Barik. ·. ·piainvlew•. -clerk; ·Mau·

·.:·ern. ·Robert __ :Lu~inskj.-:_.Own.er; .· Hen_ry_
Glenzinski~- auctioneer_;· Northern Invest.

m:..-Three plex. Locate-d - near King

w

--clerk. ·

~. milM easl ·ol Winona; .S · miles wesl al

~BTS AGENCY. REA"f--TORS_. lS9 WAL~UT ST. Telephone 424.2.
i

. Tholl.\~So!I•. ·ow11er: . Alvin ,Kohner• and

~IARCH· 1~at:urday•. _12:30·.'J?-m.~ ;t.,o~ated MARCH_··22-Tues<:Ia·y.-· 1·. p.:rn;· ~atect

payment.

monthly

~

.bond~d and: Uc-eused. ·

garage. Is

Real E. state Agency

ea.n be used

"•~- •=-- .

, Liberty: Street. _lcomP.r I!!; 5th and .. u~· _ Russell .:ScIU'Oeder. · auctioneers; Comtnn•;
·ertyJ_•.. T~L!phone 1 4950; .cu,- and·. 1tato
-nity· · L6an_ and -Finance Co.. , E:ASD,

th2 most ~rimlnattng huYer. West Jo,
-catlon. large Uvmg room. If you want

W JP In C
c:::::a

•

to own. it and move in. 3 bedroom,.
lo~•IY kitchen, large. Jlv!ng room. Gar•
age Loi sue 70 x ~DO Your present
home

Wis. Herman ·Rosenbaum:, _o~; .. Alvtn

. -~oumg··a• pLoropafe.n_yw·. •·•!ID,. onLaa:.__
Al!.~t<._o.nM~~~•.·, :MARCH
23..;.We\ines<lny, 11. a.m •. Localed
~
4 · miles ·west· of Mindoro. Wlllc 6. mllu
~eleph"~ne,·9433-or. '1341.:.•·e~st: of ·-Holmen~ Wis •.: Mrs. ~auu.ne.

_::-.:___~~...~.. ~s,~.,.,...,,....__ ·_
Telepb..obe 3636
H•iSS---Th.is n~w home U 'Waiting !or you

&'A.'',BOR~~

o,_·_ W~:- Wiley• · owner; ·. ·-~t- _.Natia.n.al
Bil.Ilk. Plainvlew; · clerk; · .1\Iau Dru,.•

•eTTWe 24Fa3. Lltellffl! state, _CIIY In Minn. . Kohner, nucUoncer; Northern Investment
WE· WILL handle YOlir' · aucuon or : tnu
co.,• clerl.,
·

ell.l!!ble for ellller FHA or G.l. financing

1Winona

GA~ CITY ACESC~.
&:;,; v;_ ~ o-:.rrth St.
,,.u:io.:a
Jt-763-YU.Z "Will z;en:-:- ci...-;n_ ytr..:r home i!
ytrJ.· co::itit:".le 1:0 pay re!!t l.!lStead o! b:o-.mg a. home of J·o~ own. ~ t us show
7 oc. thl.s ~..x :roo::::i ..,o:::ie l.~th ;ile:nty of
(I"OU..."ld. It i.! located ~ ~ort ~ta.nee
"':i.<lrt.h. on ~- We'll en? 0 Y, show-...ng you

lnslde h e ~

·

·

· ski. ·auctioneer• DOCSge•·.wi... Phone· Ceo-

'With approximate!:;- $2,400 down and pa:r•
ments ol $BZ.95 per month.

-pn-ctat.ed.

llllllt JD 'tB.

on

..,

ra.dl.2.nt beat.

MARCH, 21-Monda:y, 1 · p.m. •Located ,
·: ·miles ·northwe•t of Plainview, . Mum.

· auc!Ioileers. · · ·
· · ·
·· ·
MARCH 22-Tuesday, · 10:31) ·a.m •. LncatM
FOR AUCTION ()ATES call Henry .Glemln,
·9 miles Southwest :of Black ruver Fan..

WHAT DO YOU WA."T \n a home~ .. his
lovely seve?l.year-oldp __two-bedroom Tesldence in Glen Mary is situated_ on a
large. landscaped lot. Has fireplace~ o1l

ABTS

LAFAYETTE i#r. 32.C>-+?>ed.--oom home.
Auwmatic heat and water; kltc.'len "ilh
_p1en!y o! ~~!>oz.rd space. C2.r?£>UDg z.nd
t;Jntpt;J, Gara~i:, :\luS1 be ~e,en to be ap-

>

you

with

MUm: Calvin Nesler.' ownet, Alvin' KOh•

' ,nei- and Paul Lietz,, auctioneers; Min•.
.... nesota . Sllles Co;•. :clerk.
.
. .

Auction. Sales

garden spot
your present

=-

w ....1...,-..,-'

0

• waumandrie, ..wi.!.

:new p,lumh-

thiJ pr11Mffl'. OUI' iA!eimen are bonded.
Contact the salesman Of yorrr cllOice for
complete !nlormation. ABTS AGENCY,
REALTORS, 15g WAL.1\,'lJT ST. Telephone

J!.759-1 bedroom home locateil a shor1
diSUllCe west o: W•K Sth()();. n,m 'Will
b1.ndle. s.;o per r:1onth v;.iJl c:e.ar in less
1
than f'O -,-e.an. B?-..!:.g l.!..i yoar .rea e-s.t.a t e
~l.-=s

.. pri~.a.te .,owner~ :Che_ap. ·Duwa.J.De ·Herold;

for y:tu. Yoo will enjoy th.ls ne.-t •. clean

c.an De purchased
m.u take bcr.ise ill
E.. F. \\'alter Real

Houses lor Sale

!IIERCURY~l9S0: black".two door, radio·.
. he:iter. Good . condl\ion .. Che.ap. William
. Erdmann, Rushford,. Minn. .
. .
FORD.-1939· Convertible,· good .· condition,

hQme ll your present place II too Jarie

O!"

Mccutchen. owner: .Alvin Kohner, auc~
tionee:r.:·B.-~ ~ t h and sOD.!i. ·clerk:-•
. MARCH l9'-,Satur<la:y. 1 p.m .. Located 12
• miles.: N.~.. of: Nelson, Wis. Ralph, 11'.
Melxner property, Plltllsoli and SchGL
· der,. auctloiicers; ·· Chippewa, Valley Fi•. ·
nance
Co. _.clerk, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~,..;,.;,--'-..:.cc--'-_...;,.
JIIA!ICH l~atunlay; ·12:30 p,m •. Located
· ·¼ m!le. sou!Jt ·of Ridgeway, 12_·m11e11
· · sotlthea.st of \V-mona~ John Gady.-- owner:

farm for $4,495. 3 bedroom
bwn, ba.n:.. chicl..en hou.se, Mg house.
m&chi.ne 1hed ar.d granz.._~•- \\"it.h nea=ly
TO aeres al work land beside• about
10 acre-I" oI P!..sture .:.Dd Umber- Located H - 7 ~ t.hia. 2: bedroom west- location

an tht naie tlloul zq rnin~\-:5 crl,e from

. .miles·.-. north :•.of: F~m·ont- _store •. Gerald

OVERDRm. '

·.-. Fresh ;;tq",tn,e ~eat.er-~,.Will_-"sive as·-?:?~'

for $65 per month. Stoker. bot water
bent. 3" car garage. A nice hotne 1n·_ a
:.i<:ation, ABTS AGENCY, R ~
TORS, IS9 WAL.'IIUT ST, Telephone 4242.
DUPLEX-SI% rooms UJ>staµ'r, six rooms
down, new on furnace, new roofr two
-Ca.:r garage.. S80 -per month lneotne' ·plus
three bedroom ·apartment downstalr•.
'With d!s,,o,al, c ~ and drapes. 117 .500. 714 W. !lroadwa:r. Telephone 8-2MS.
!',"EAR THE LAKE-See this new three
· l"OOm basement -home, 24 ::s "4: kitchen
Wired for electric range, with bunt in.
cupboards, rubber tU.e, IJDor; nloe .- llviM
room: one bedroom: city water and
1ewe.n. !2.,995. · W. Stahr, 3H W. Marl<
St. Telephone 692S.

ACRES-G<>od

b'I2ildlD.gJI.

CffAll{l'lOr-i ' 4'1!.oor . wilh

AM !\Ill llntli OlL firat floor. Same U•
ral!gement OJI *Mild !lDOI' llOW .!llDlillg

'··. ' j\lARCH
19-cSaturilay,
1 p.m. Located
41i ·
miles. southwest·
of Lewiston,
·,Minn.·.¾

. ·lo...•'•

1·
I
I'
I
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DENNIS THI MENACE

.&:OOJ Foll!' O'Clock ~e!Al .

4:10) .Mllket Summ11r7 - 4:151 Robin"s lies\ .(,:40/ Know YO!lr_ Sclloola _

,:4:i Mabllu(a Uncle · llemua

s,oo! Mnsic·eo_ast ;o Com

I

AllaD .Jackson - - ·

· - aenzgaaro
- ·
. · Te:,nessee Ernie -Lo-Well l'homU.
ftJDA:I_ IHElmiO

5:15 MWilc Coast to Coa.d
5:30/ Lean Back and Listen

5:45 •Bfil Stern

_

6:00 Local Edition ,

Chorallera _

6:05 World -News

6:15 Mlkesldo of S11rn11
6:25 Weathercast
6:30 Evening Serenade
6:45 Evening Serenade

li:55 •ABC Newa

-

7,00, Bishop's Relief Show
7:15 _Bishop's Relief SbO'lf
7: 30 Music for Yoa

I

e Photograph- er · ~- · Frank
Dinah s_·h_
ore _ :: .- ·-_ ,_•.. -- · , ,
Sinatra
Friday. Wltb. Garrowq. ·
Godfre7'a Dlgal
~day Wllh Gmowu
Pen,, Como
Friday With Garroway .
C__
r-_
im-

7:451 MUKic for You

001:Serenads

S:
8- : 15 • Serenade Room
Room_
8:25 News

f

Amos'n Anll7

8:30 Words That I.J.ve

8:45 · Words That Llve
8:~ •News

·

I

Gillette Boxing Bout
Gilletie Boxing ·B0t1t

001

1-!E",s 5QUl~NG )OU Wm! A
&J<OEN HOSE"! l-lf5 UP IN HIS f<C0/.1 ! •

10:151 Sports

Frid~-' With: GaiTowu

I Friday
- - With --GarrowaJ

9.:
J oln the N avY
9:15 *Albert Wan,er_ News
9:25 •News
I 9: M • Indoors U nllnilled
9:45 •Indoors Unlimited
10:00] Kaltnes Five Star Filial

• WAAT 00 YOU MEAN

Friday With_ GarrOW!IJ .

[ Spor!II lll.ghliehti .

I

Cedrlo Adams

E. w. Zleba.ith. Newa
I Halsey -Rall

Sammary

10:251 Weathercast ·
10: 301 Music 'til Afidnlght.
10:451 Music 'til Midnight

Platter Parad•

/ Starlighl<l!ialute

11:00J Music 'tlI Midnight

LAFF-A-DAY

6:00l
Top of the Mo~
6:15 Top of the Morning

Farm Topics
Cedric's Almanac
News
·

6:25 First Edltlon. Newscut
6:301 Purina F_arm. Forum

6:45 Purina Farm Forum
7:00 •Martin Agronsky

News
Mtis
___-_ical . Cloc-k·. - ·
· •._Farm Digest ·
·Musical
Clock
...
1-

·speece. Farm Newa
Hanson•ll!en Show
CBS Radio News'

.

7:15 Winona National Wealhercut
7:20 Sports Roundup
7:25 Moment of Music
7: 30 Winona Motor Spatllte Newa
7:45 Musical Clock

siool
Musical Clock
_
S:15 . What's With the Weekend

Morning OeVl)tloii~

News & Sports
Let"s : Go Vlsitln9

Bob DeHaven Newa:
~

-Musical Cloel!:

First Bank Notes -

Weather, Soni!

First Bank Noles

I

I

News·:
. -·. .4-H Pro.l!l'am , . _:. _- - .
1· Serenade to Romance
. I_. Serenad~ to RomaJ].ce-

Musioa1_c10-o1<

MllSical CIQCk
News

8: 30 •No School ·roda,

I•

Allan Gray

8:45j•No School T_'Xlay

I

9:00j•No School Today

Serenade to Romance

s_aturd_ ilY _Session
Darragh Aldrich

9:30ISpace Patrol

9:45 •space Patrol ·

Your Library Speaks ,
Parade of Stars
.
Central High School

Robert Q. Lewi. ·

\ 10:0D •ABC NeWS

10:05 Morning Musicale

10:15 Winona Co. Farm Jl011?1d1111
10:30 Musical Paint Shop
10:45 Musical Paint Shop

kollert Q. LewlJ
Robert Q. Lewll

11:00)•ABC News
.
11!05 The- Churcli In 1h11 NIWI
ll: 15 Westward to Music
lla30 Emil Guenther .
11:55 Weatberc.ast
.

New•

Rliiuii;how

Roadshow.
_Roadshow

. --

• -March of, Med.lcine

I

Waikiki Room

-1•·

Musical

·,

GUD.Smoke

I

Boy Scout Program

To Be -AnnOtlDced
.
'

BATIJBD&Y &FTEB.NOON

12:00 Noontime

12:10
12:15
12:25
12:30

Tunes

G0O\l Nelghl)or Tlmo

Step Aheacl of tile Woatllcr
Mangold Noon 1'jewstlme
-Sports Desk

Good Nelghbor Time

~drl• Adams, News

Hlstor,i, Tune
12:35 Midwest Sports .Memo,,,.

12:40 Keyb6ard Kapera

I

1:001
Friendly Time
l: 15 Friendly _Time

j Sklmley
String Serenade
Ennis Oreb,

DWARD \!'IIGOUM, D. le.

I Roadsh__
I Ro3dshoW

Ralpb Flanagan
Marterle Oreb.

I

Roadshow ..

Protec_ tlvo League .

·1 R_oad~~O\_"_
Guest star
~oadsho.w

_4;:._:.:..30:.!..:B:..:e.:..•t;..O.:..n___
W;_ax
_ _ _ _ _ _-;-=Sa-c-turday at the Cbaso
Best On Wax
~ Teddy Wilson
5:15 Best On Wax
Richard Ha.yea

5:00J

5:301•Bob Fimlegan

s,45 •Sports Afield

=~= .

.

I.
I. Sport Flash

News·
Golden Theater .

WKBH Barndanc. ..

- ·

Sports Roundup

UTVBDA1' EVENING

6:001 I)aya News Ill Bevlo,r

t;
fi:30

- News -

I

M.ake

country· Fa.Ir·

I

News-,

WBY fo-r Yout!J

7:05 •Dancing Parl7
-· ·
7:30 Bub's Sat. Night Bam Danca

...
- '

·KaltenboriL ·Newa

--•- Coll~!f.; ·Quiz

Gangbusters'.

7:001•ABC News

<;)W '

· Roadshow

I'Ralph

4:00' Best On Wu:
i;l5 lleHt On Wax

By ALB-B'RT

I.

.
Dougherty P
__resents

3:00\
Best 011 Wax
3:30 Best on Wax

"\

National Farm & Home
•_.Your Wis, Governm
___ en\
Rh:,,tlun In Reserve ·
Sen Raymond Bice - ·

City Hospital

1:30 Frtend]y Time
1:45 Frieod]y Time
2:00/ Morgan's MJ,Jodlea
2:30 Morgan's Melodies

,

r N~tl~nal Farm & Home

Maynarll Speece

12:45 Keyboard Kapera

12:55 •weekend News

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN

.

I

·

Bowl-_·

Gun Smoke

\ Coiive·radtloD

Juke _Box JW'Y'

f ·- B~s~n-:S~Phoni.

8:001•Weekend New•

8:05 •Dancing Party
8:15 •Danclng Party
8:30 •Dancing Party

Smiley Burnette
Sat. Nlte Cowitry Style

8:45 •Dancing Party
9:00'l•Weekend News
s·:05 •Ozark Jubilee
9:30 •Am.bassador -Hotel
9:55 Moment of Music

Hert.zgaard-, _News
Time. out for_ 6Portl _

10·_.oo!_- Kallnes · Five-Star Filial

I

10:15 Sports Summary
10:25 Weatbercast
10:30 Music 'Til Mldn!Jlht ·

Starlight Salute· . ·

-

I
I Sunday G_athel'ID_
Newa

11:00111111slc 'Till M!dnlgb;

11:05 Music "Till Midnight

·DoiseY Bl'Others

IIIJND&Y _!IIOBNDIG

7:301 Sunday Sel'l!llad&

On -the Ley el

7;S5 Sunday.Serenade

!.WHICH~
ru!"l'O .
RAISE "'t'HE STANDARO OF

MEN

•

WOMEN

•

News.-"-,Jack - Hu.rtmi

Far:m·Forum

8:45 Fall Gospel Hom-

Answar to Question No. 1
\\
~ 'i?'!'omen, when
they have \a
chance. :Men do the inventing and
manufacturing of the "refinements
of . llie"-but because women demAnd them. In boom and pioneer
towns men live about Uke savages
until women e!lter and civilize
things. B:it )for women's demands

•

for better 1iYing, '\le 'llOuld pro-

THE GRAB BAG

bably still be llrin.g in caves. ·
Answer to Question No. 2
2. Yes. P.sychiatrists often ~d that
delinquents commit crimes because
their gangs will call them cowards
if they don't, and the wrongdoers
fear this shame. On the other hand,

1

Farm Neigh~

8:15 The Christian's Hour
8: 30 Full Gospel HO!lr ,

LIVI~&- MEN O~ WOMEt.)?

.

Amclllture U.S.A.

8!00 Sunday Morning N@VI
8:05 SundaY SeNDade

12:00 Bre!Uow Newa

Editorial R01.llldup_ -

12:15 SWlday- Serenade

-:M:usic Room

12:30 Walz's Western· Roundup

Cedric Adams

.

·

12:45 Walz"s Western R~tfa.p_
Bal Garven Strow.
12:55 11mwaukee vs, St, LOU!s-l"Mc-'-----------"----'-'--'--'-"-'--'--

1,001 Milwaukee-St.

LOUlS, AM-FM 1- SY111phonett1

1:30 Milwaukee vs. St. Lollis
2,001 lliilwaukee vs. St. Low
J:00J Milwaukee vs. St. Loal.s
4:001 Milwaukee i's. St. Louis
4:15 Presbyterian Voice
4:30)'Greatest·sto Ever Told

J'I.Y. PhilllarmonJc·

parents often shame their children
into getting their lessons or doing
the right thing in a social situa-

tion. We all often do ,nong (or

omit to do right) because we would

be ashamed to speak up against

public wrong.

An$W~r to Qu~iort No. 3
3. Most people think that they re-member more unha1:rpy than happy

Cutting
Down'-On
Calories?

I Cedric Adams
EalseyHall

I Washington Week ·
f U.N._on the Record

I

1· Memories·

•.

I A dip1t>mat is -a fellow who waits

_~;~I '.f: ~::,r=s

MONDAY l!IOBNINO

6:251-Flrst Edltlon-Newscad
6:30 Purina Farm Forum
6:45 Purina Farm Fonzm

=c-r..o~anao

- ·_ 1,Mosical a,ock -_

·News
·
·'\Farm Digest.,
Jim_ Hlll-Farm .Newa · MuslcaLClock _ .
Hansen-Iden Show - f Morning Devotlana.

compliment his wife on the
beautiful centerpiece until he is

! to

sure. it isn't a new hat.

8:00\ Choate•s Musical Clock
8:15 •Breakfast"Club ·
·

8:301°Breakfast

Club

. ·

8:45f•Breakfast Club
9:001 Koffee Klub
Arthur Godfrey_ Time
9:05/ Koffee Klub
-:·
Arthur_ Godfrey Time
_9:20 Culllgan Presents .'lbo Nen
1 Arthur Godfiej ~e
9:25J•Whlspermg Streets. .
9:30J•Wbispering Streets ..
.,.-:
. - . · ·.•

I•

9:451"When a Girl Mame,

10:00j•Com.panion - ., _
10:15\*P.-.ging the New,; - ··
10:30 Freedom Is OUr BUSinesa_ · ·

10:45 All Around the Town

-ll:001Balletin · Board .
11:0<i This Day. With God_

Arthur Godfrey

Time

·1 .Joyce
:M~Bridei Ur. P ~
.Jordon. M.D.-

J ·- .- .· _ -· · ·

I Doctor's Wife
I_ Break ·the. Bank , ·

.

